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Abstrad

This thes is explores the -line o f fault- (Smith. 1987) between women' s expe riences
in the fishery crisis in Newfoundland and I..abrndor and the construction of thc fishery crisis
in the print media in this province.

An analytical framcwod;. based on the work of Dorothy Sm ilh guides the analysis .
Smith (1987: SO) argues that a line of fault or a "disjunctu re between experiences and the
forms in which theseexperiences an: socially e xpressed - occurs in socie ty. In this case . the
experiences of wome n in the fishery crisis as e xpressed in a series of worksh ops entitled
Gathering Our Voices are contrasted with the results of a media ana lysis of The Evening
Tele gram coverage of the crisis. Thi s analysis reveals two different stories: women ' s
e xpressed real ities in the fishery crisis and the express ion and framing of the fishery cris is
in the print med ia.

Women are unde r represe nted in the print media of Newfoundland and Labrador .
Their absence as authorized.knowers. reporters. and in news photos show that there is a lack
of news stories written from women' s point of view. A qualitative analysis of~

~ also shows th ar. women' s issues and conce rns are not represented in the coverage
of the fishery crisis. Instead. the fishery crisis is framed from a ma le centered point of view
in the print media.

Women ' s experiences in the fishery crisis are unique and d ifferent from men' s as
wome n held diff erent roles in the paid and unpaid sec tors of the fishing industry . Women
worked as nsxhers. wives and daughters in the household and as fish plant workers and
harvesters in the paid sectors of me fishery . Wome n arc conce rned about themsel ves. thei r
fam ilies and thei r future in the rural fishing communities of Newfo undland and Labrador.
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Chapter One

In trod uct ion

1.1 Background

T he cod moratorium in Newfoundland and Labrad or has brought. and will bring

rad ical eco nomic. social and cult ural changes to this province. The cod fishery has always

been the backbo ne of the province's economy and was the reaso n for se ttlement in the firs t

place. r became interes ted in the fishing industry in Newfou ndland and Labrador as an

undergradu ate in socio logy . My family originates from a fishing community in Bonavisra

North and I am desce nded from a long line of men and women who made their livelihood

from the sea. My maternal grandmother made her living wo rking on the shore in Lumsden

South. and running the fishing household while my grandfa ther fished. My father's family

were all involved in the fishery and came from Cat Harbour (also known as Lumsden Non h)

• a co mmunity dep icted in a study by James Faris (1972 ). In fact. my father is the on ly

person from his generation to be mentioned in Faris ' book and the only perso n to be

identified by his first name. All other individuals are identified by aliases. As an adult. my

interest in the fishery increased as I attended a protest in St. John ' s. short ly after the

moratorium. durin g wh ich a flotilla left St. John' s Harbou r for the Grand Banks. The aim

was to promote awarene ss of the problem of Foreign fishing fleets on the nose and tail of the

Grand Bank s. I saw the cod fishery through different eyes at this protest. I became even

more aware of the problems of domestic and foreign overfishing when I travelled to Portugal

in the summer of 1993. In Portugal. the fishery was in as much trou ble as it was in



Newfoundland and Labrador. The problem became global to me, instead of a local

occurrence in my own home provi nce.

As an undergraduat e, I worked as a research student examining print media coverage

of the fishing industry in Newfoundland and Labrador. The lack of information on women

in the fishe ry was noticeab le. I became more aware of this gap after I jo ined the

Newfoundland and Labrador Women ' s FishNet in the summer of 1994. Th is is a collective

of individuals and groups such as the Fish, Food and Allied Workers Union (FFAW) . United

Food and Commercial Workers (UFCWl. Provincial Advisory Counci l on the Status of

Women (PACSW), Women ' s Policy Office and feminist researchers from Memorial

Univer sity who are concerned about the future of women in fishing communities. This

group helps identify the impac ts of me cod moratorium on women in this province. These

impac ts include inequa lities in federal com pensation packages. the marginali zation of

women within the models of the fishery of the future. the potential effects of social security

reform on women in the fishery. and the inadequate training programs that exist for women

t- Oroup profile ...." Spring 1995; Muzychka. Jan . 1995). From here. I learn ed more about

wome n' s situation in the fishery crisis and the moratorium. When I app lied for graduate

schoo l. I decided this was where I wanted to focus my research.

In the summer of 1995, I was offered a position as a researcher for two FishNet

workshops to be held with women in the fishery. After the publication of Women of the

Fishery : lmerviews with 87 Women Across Newfoundland and Labrador (Educational

Planning and Design. 1994). women on the tip of the Nonhe ro Peninsula and the Labrador



Strai ts had expressed a strong interest in having group meeti ngs with women to discuss their

concerns in the fishery cris is. Fish l':et submi tted a proposal to the Institute of Social and

Economic Research (lSE R) at Memorial University to help organize and sponsor two

works hops in the area. The works hops were funded by ISER, and a planning committee

consis ting of the Provincial Advisory Council on the Status of Women (PACS W) and

FishNet designed the workshops with the cooperation of two facilitators, one from West St.

Modes te, Labrador and the other from Qui rpon. Newfou ndland . Two two-day worksho ps

were subsequently held in these areas.

The workshops were a great success and gave me an oppo rtunity to sec rural

Newfoundland and Labrador and the fishery crisis through the eyes of the women I worked

with and talked to in the workshops. After the original workshops, a grou p of women from

the Northern Peninsula approached Human Resou rces and Development (HRD) to fund more

workshops in northern. central and western Newfoundland. The works hop areas were chosen

using informati on from the Economic Recovery Commission (ERe). Six economic zones

were identified throughout the prov ince where the impact of the fishery crisis has been the

strongest. Two communities in eac h zone were identified for the workshops. This seco nd

set of works hops was sponsored by the PACSW, FishNet and the Women ' s Ente rprise

Bureau (WEB). These work shops followed a similar formal 10 the original ones on the

Labrador Straits and the Northern Peninsula.

As an undergraduate and grad uate research ass istant, I also co nducted an exte nsive

media analysis of the print media in Newfo undla nd and Labrador. The contrast between



what women told me in the wockshops. what I heard in fishNet: meeti ngs and what I learned

and reed in the local newspaper was striki ng . I can nowiden rify this difference as a - rupture

cwa "line of fau ll- (Smith. 1981 ). Tbe reality of everyday life as experienced by women Willi.

large ly absen t from the images expressed in the print news media. There were two d ifferen t

vers ions of the same story and some ho w. wome n's stories were bei ng erased or excluded

from the med ia vision and when they were prese nt. they were prese nte d in a biased fas hion.

Th is rupture or fault line grou nded my research and pro vided the basi s for my the s is .

1.2 The Fishery C risis

In 1977 . the federa l gove rnment e xpanded Canada' s do mes tic fishin g zo ne to 200

miles in an ef fort to curb foreign fishing off its shore s. With th is ZOO-mile lim it "a strong

institu tional ized role for science was crea ted- (Finalyson . 1994 : 6) result ing in the expansion

of the Department of Fisheries and Oceans tDFOI as a political and scien tific bod y.

Subseq uen tly. changes occurred in local fishing technology and the void left by the forei gn

vessels within the 200.mile limi t resul ted in domestic vessel s with increasingly advanced

tech nology fishi ng around Newfou ndland and Labrador .

By 1982. the cod fishc:ry was considered to be in "serious trou ble - (Kirby . 198Z: vii)

and the Task Force on the:Atlantic Fishe ry was formed to look into the loomi ng crisi s . A

main reco mmenda tion of the Kirby Repo rt regarding the cod fishery was tha t Ca nadi an

quota al locatio ns for northern cod could be increased each year until 1987 as these cod stocks

recovered (Kirby. 1982: 9 1). Th e mai n issue was how these stocks wou ld be alloc a ted and

mana ged. not the stocks the msel ves. As traw ling tec hnology was increas ing. inshore



harvesters' using small -scale techno logies found their catches of northern cod were

decreasing. The offshore industry was boomin g as their share of the resource increased and

the technolo gy advanced allowing them to catch more and more fish.

By 1989 , an Independent Review of the Northern Cod Stocks. and the subseque nt

Harris Report acknowledged that there was a serious ecologic al crisis in the Newfound land

and Labrador cod fishery. Harris wrote :

...even though there is not an immed iate threat 10the survival of the northern
cod stock. recent catch levels simply can not bemainta ined without causing
a significant and potentially very serious dec line in the exploita ble and
spawning biomass (Harris. 1990: 3).

The report recommended a dramatic decrease in the total allowab le catch (T AC) of northern

cod off the coast of New foundland and Labrado r.

In July 1992. a cod moratorium was instituted for areas 2J3KL covering the Northeast

coast of Newfoundland and coastal Labrad or from St . Mary' s to Cart wright.i Th e

moratorium was expec ted to last for two years. The go vernment also introduced the

Northern Cod Adjustment and Recovery Package (NCARP ). NCARP was considered to be

an Incom e Replacement Program for those deemed elig ible by DFO. Eligib ility was

dete rmined by dependence upon northern cod. After an ind ividual was deemed e ligible for

the program . they were required to choose one of five options consisting of training outs ide

the fishery. profess ional ization within the fishery. other fishin g activities, ear ly retireme nt

, [ha ve chosen to usc the term "harvester" instead of me terms - tlsherman" or -fis her- [0 reter rc workers
in thc harvesting sector. See chapter three fora discussi onofse:tist lan guage.

: SeeAppendix I for a map of thc fishing zones around Newfoundland and Labrador.



or license retirement (Department of Fisheries and Oceans. 199 2).

By August 1993. the cod fishery in the Gulf was in serious disarray and subsequent

moratoria were called in other areas (south coast of Newfoundland and Nova Scotia). By the

end of the two years planned for the NCARP program. it was obvious that the northern cod

fisheries would not reopen soon. In April 1994. The Atlantic Gro undfish Strategy (TAGSI

was implemented, and the cod moratorium was extended for an unspecified amount of time.

It was first thought that the TAGS program would continue until 1999. however. budget

constraints and more eligible clients thananticipated resulted in a change in the projected end

to the program to as early as 1998 or sooner. Like NCAR? TAGS includes an income:

replacement program. but unlike NCARP. some recipients were originally required 10"work"

for benefits. The main purpose of TAGS is to allow recipients an opportunity 10find careers

outside the fishing industry. Recipients were required to deve lop an individual career action

plan. choosing from various cpnc ns such as training, self-emp loyment assistance for starting

new businesses. green projects {work experience wuh en viro nmental projects }. wage

subsides. comm unity opport unities pool (volunteer activities with community groups) or

retirement through the Fish Plant Older Worker Adjustment Program (FOWAP) (Human

Resources and Development 1995).

In early 1997. the commercial cod fishery reopened on the south coast of the island

portion of the province. II is uncertain. however. whether the commerc ial fishery will reopen

for an extended period of time. The development of other fisheries in underu tilized species

such as snow crab and sea urchins has meant work for some harvesters and processors.



However. some of these ot her species such as capelin. shrimp and turbo t continue to be over

fished (Newfound land and Labrador Round Tab le on the Environment and the Econ omy.

1995). Model s for the fishe ry of the future have been developed by man y groups including

the pro vincial governm ent (Government o f Newfound land and Labrado r. (993) . federa l

gove rnme nt (Cashin, 1993). the Fisheries . Food and Allied Workers Union or FFAW (GTA

Consultants. 1993) and the Fishe ries Council of Canada Of' FCC ( 19941. All mode ls see the

cod fishery returnin g to Newfoundland and Labrador in the near future but with fewer

workers than prior to the moratorium.

The clos ure of the cod fishery has brought serious economic changes to rural

Newfoundland and Labrador . At the same ti me. both the federal and provincial governments

have begu n to decrease the soci al safety net . The year 1994 saw the federal Soci a! Security

Review by the federal government which hoped to "reform- Unemploy ment Insuran ce (Ul ).

the Canada Student Loans program. the Canadian Assis tance Plan (CAP) (soc ial assis tance

and serv ices ) and the Vocatio nal Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons (Go vernmen t of Canada.

1994 ). The intent of the Soc ial Sec urity Review was to remove "frequent claimants"

(Government of Canada, 1994 : 13), such as fishery workers who quali fied every year from

the U1system. TheU1system has been reformed recently and renamed to the Emp loyment

insurance system (EO. Thi s new system c hanges eligibil ity requirements from a sys tem of

weeks work ed. to one based on number o f hours work ed . The minimum req uireme nt to

quali fy is based on the ave rage work wee k of 35 hours and the maxi mum length to qualify

is reduced from 45 weeks to 9 10 hours (Govern ment of Canada. 1996). Women in the



fishery are affected differentl y than their male co unterparts. Women who do shore work

with their part ner' s fishing enterprise. for examp le. are no longer el igible for benefits .

Ho useho ld income s are now considered when applying for EI mean ing women who are

lower paid than their partners may not qualify for benefi ts INeis and Williams. forthcoming] .

In 1996. (he federal government also imp lemented the Canada Health and Social

Transfer (CHST) program. This is result ing in a decrease in federal transfers to the

provinces in (he areas of education. health and social services. For those disp laced by the

fishery. a cut to social servicesis especially detrime ntal as their inabilit y 10find work al the

end of the TAGS program means that there will be: a heavier dependence: upon soc ial

assistance (SA ) in the province in the future. Cuts to social services as a result of the CHST

mean that less money is available to TAGS recipi ents whose:TAGS eligibility has ended.

Along with the chang es in the social safety net. the cod moratori um has caused the

provincial government to refocus its economic plans in rural Newfound land and Labrador,

The introdu cti on of the Econom ic Recovery Commi ssion (ERe) meant a focus on

comm unity eco nomic developm ent in rural Newfoundland and Labrador. One obje ctive of

the:ERC was to implemem Regional Economic Development boards (REDs) throughout the

province. The province was divided into 19 economic zones wuh each zone having a board

consi sting of representatives from Rural Development Associations {RDAs l. women ' s

groups, business. labour. development corporations. health officials. municipal go vernments

and educational inst itutions (Economic Recovery Commission. 1995). The ERC was

replaced by the provinci al government with a new government department called the



Department of Rura l Development and Renewal ; this new department carried on with ee

zo nal board process but also found itse lf cri tic ized on the gro unds that women were nor

included in the process . Attempts were made to add women as a special interest group to Ihe

boards but many women felt that they were not welcome in the process and gender parity is

st jll an issue for many of the boards . Under the new government department the RDAswere

dissolved as part of the new zonal boardstruc ture . RDAs had wor ked in rural Newfo undland

and Labrado r to increase rural development in other areas beside s the fishery . Si nce they

have also been a majo r emp loye r for women in rural areas . thei r demise has mean t a step

backwards for some areas where the ir boards were very prod uct ive in emp loying individuals

on a shan term basis and impro ving comm unity spirit (Women and the Fishery Discussion

Gro up. 1994 ).

1.3 Women in the Fishery

Early research on the Newfoundland fishery consisted of anth ropo logica.l

eth nograp hies of fishing com munities with a focus on men 's work in the fishery (Faris. 1972:

Firestone. 1967). These ethnographies discussed women' s wo rk.in the fishery but in relation

to men and not as a separa te entity. As a critiq ue of this type of research. femin ist

researchers began looking at women ' s work in the fishery and in the home both in

Newfoundland (Antler. 1977 ; Davis, 1983: Porter. 1993) and cross cultural ly (see Nadel

Klein and Davis . 1988: Co le. 199 I as examp les). The quantity o f research on Newfoundland

women in the fishery has increased since the ear ly 1980's.

Prior to the introduction of process ing plants. wom en wo rked alongside men
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proce ..sing fish in their households. This mea nt women had the major responsib ility for

salti ng the f ish and laying it out on the nukes 10 he dried.

Men would bring their catches asho re and with wome n would head. gut. split
the fish . The men then would retu rn hasti ly 10 the fish ing gro unds wh ile
wom en rema ined in the fishing roo ms. He re. they would sa lt and slack the
fish and place them in the sun 10 dr y (Antler. 1977: 107).

Murray ( 1979) argues thai in pre- 1950 Ell iston , no wome n were invol ved in the harves ting

sector in the traditional inshore f ishery. Instead. women were respons ible for "shore wo rk-

and "making the fish- (1979: 1~1 . Women prepared the fi ..h for market and for household

consumption. Other operations by wome n incl uded bringing the fish from the boars. splitt ing

the fish . cutting the ir throat s and laying it out on the flake to he drie d and sailed. As we ll.

women were responsible for household work and agriculture (Antler. 1977; Murray, 1979;

Davis. 1983; McCay, 1988; Wright . 1990; Cadigan . 1995a; Porter , 1995).

Women were not paid for their work on shore but their work was cruc ial to the

surviva l of the fishing household. Antler (1977) es timates thai in Conception Bay in 1953.

women 's work in the onshore processing added as much as S2,(Xx> to the household income .

Women also played an important emotional role that wa.. respected by the commu nity. The

·gra..s widow" is a symbol for ' women's emotional involvement in the f ishery" (Davis, 1988:

221). The grass widow is:

...a woman whose husband is not dead but gone away . Grass widow formally
describes a very pa..vive female expressive rolc • the woma n who sits on the
gra..sy hills (actually mossy rocks) overloo king the shore. staring out to sea.
wondering when and if her hu..band will come home from fishing (Davis.
1988: 22Q.221).
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Many women had male family members who went out to sea for extended periods of time .

Anticipation and worry about the men on the sea gave women a role on the shore where they

kept the famil y togethe r and maintained the hou sehold . Davis (198 3: (988 ) argues tha t the

"grass widow" was the ideal woman in the community who worried about the men at sea but

concealed her suffering whi le supporti ng the community and fam ily.

After Newfoundland joined Canada in [949. fish processing grad ually shifted from

salted . dried cod to frozen fish blocks. The market wac; now demanding froz en fish and the

trad itional sail fishery was no longer economically viable. instead the frozen fish co mpanies

expanded. creating a new field of employme nt in proce ssing. TIle introd uct ion of frozen fish

allowed women 10 enter paid employ ment in the fishery in the numerou s inshore and

offshore plants througho ut the province (Wright. 1995). With the introduction of fish plants.

women added to the househ old economy with cash and unemplo yment insurance (UI)

benefits (McCay. 1988: Reid. 1991). As the cod fishery and the economy deteriora ted in the

late 1980·s. women's income from fish processing became more valuable to the household

as two or more incomes were needed for the household to survive (Andy Rowe Consulting

Economi sts. 199 1). These wages were added to the harvester' s income or to that of male

processing workers 10 pay household expenses and fishing bills (McCay, 1988).

Neis (1993) argue s that the post World War II fishery moved from ' fami lial

patriarc hy" to "social patriarch y: "Fam ilial patriarchy" was characteristic of the fishing

househo ld and the merchant fishery where women were considered dependent on men for

survival (Cadigan, 1995b; Neis. 1993). With confederation, social programs such as urand
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welfare allowed .....omen to move from a dependence upon men in the household to a

dependence on the state (McCay 1988; Neis. 1993). With the introduction of new precessing

technologies in the fishery .....'omen cou ld move away from the household fishery and into

a paid joh in the fish plant with Ul to depend upon in the off season.

In the fish plants. women had to face many barrie rs. Work was gende r segreg ated

(Andy Rowe Con...ulting Economists. 1991) and this war.. reflected in the different wages for

men and women prior to the 1970's. Although laws prohibited separa te wages for me n and

women after Ihis time, placing men and women in different jobs allowed for different wages

10 he paid (Andy Rowe Co nsulting Econo mists. 199 1; Fishery Research Group. 1986). In

the Catalina fish plant , for exam ple, grading. CUlling and filleting were "men's jobs" while

packing and trimming were lower paying ' wome n's jo bs" (Andy Rowe Consult ing

Economists, 1991: Fishery Research Group, I91:'\b ). Management was also considered a

"man's job - within the plant. Women were usually discouraged from apply ing for the

management positions through socie tal pressures from within the plant and community

(Fishery Research Group, 1986). Employers could not move women into "men's jobs "

without threatening the wage gap and "gender segregat ion" in the plant (Andy Rowe

Consult ing Economists, 1991).

Many women worked the night shift in the fish plant because they were responsible

for child care in the day. As a result, they were in lower paid posi tions and low on the

seniority list. Some plants, such a., the Catalina fish plant, operated a two shift system where

the worker worked a week of nights and then a week of days (Porter. 1993). Often, there was
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no formal da y care in the fish plant and child care became the women ' s respo nsibility. Some

wo men wo rked opposite: hou rs from their partne rs who might have been harves ters or fish

plant workers (Porter. 1993). If the woman was single. she often had to rely on other fam ily

members for babysi tting. If fam ily members were not avai lable. she might pay mos t of her

wa ges to a "poorly paid young bab ysitte r" (Po rter . 1993: 130 ).

Fish plant work is often highly repet it ive. immob ile. isol ated. co ld and da mp with

poor lighting and inadequate ven tilation (Fishery Research Group . 1986: Neis and Williams.

1993 ). Ergo nomic factors. suc h as hard wo rk. in uncom fort able work ing conditions and

pos it ions. asse mbly line work and inappropriate techno logy lead to pro blems such as cuts

and infections. back pain . repeti tive strain injuries (RSI). occ upat ional stress . bum out. and

other healt h prob lems ( Neis and Will iam s. 1993: Neis, [994 ). So me cra b process ing

workers have also devel ope d crab occupat ional as thma (Neis . 1995).

In the 1980's. wom en ' s work in the fishery expanded to the harvesti ng sector. Th is

occurre d mai nly in the ins hore sector where women have wo rked alongside the ir husbands

or partners in haulin g and sen ing traps (Cah ill and Mart land. 1993: Education al Planning and

Design. 1994 : Silk. [995) . In 1990 . two years before the moratoriu m. women were reported

to have made up 15% of the harvesting secto r in Newfoundland (Cahill and Martland. 1993).

This modest percentage of women in the harvest ing secto r has bee n achieved in spite

of many obstac les. Government policies have worked aga inst wome n who wished to work

in the boats as harvesters. Wom en who work ed in boats with their husbands. like the women

before them who dried fish on the shore . were not initially elig ible for UI bene fits (Cashin.
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1993: McCay. 1988: Nels 1993: Si lk. 1995). Changes in the UTregulations in the ear ly

1980's finally ended this sexist policy again st women in the harves ting sector (Ne ts. 1993:

Silk. 1995). Local belief systems wor ked to keep wome n out of the boats in the inshore

fishery. Faris (1972) claimed that local harvesters be lieved that having a woman in a boat

"jin ks it" and the day's fishing. Silk (1995) writes about the myth that having a woman in

a fishing boat brought bad luck. Man y of the o lder. more traditio nal men in Silk's

community believed this myth and in man y cases . it he ld women bac k from wor king on the:

sea. She also tells of the societal press ures tha i she faced as a harvester in Petty Harbour . the

major one being a be lief that a woman ' s "place" was not in a fishing boat .

At the time I start ed fishing. I was the only woman fisher in Petty Harbour.
and according to most of me community. the only woman [0 ever fish out of
the Harbour. At mat time, there were approx imately I1.000 licensed fishers
in Newfoundland and Labrado r of which approx imately 350 were women .
Need less to say . there was much talk and discussion about it and I was the
brunt of many, many jokes. One fellow asked if [' d like to crew with him.
be his cook. and in my idle hours be his masthead (Silk. 1995: 266).

Women were also excluded from the local eco logical knowledge needed to succeed

in the harvesting sector. This knowledge was passed from father [0 son and was taught in

traditional male settings such as fishing stages. wharves and boats tNeis. 1993: Silk . 1995).

Difficulty obtaining adequate child care has been another major deterrent to women working

in the fish ing boat. Si lk (1995: 267) confron ts this issue:

...the problems that come with mixing kids and fishing don't go away . The
long. arduous hours leave little time for interaction with chi ldren and there
is a tendency for women to lose valuab le time on the water due to family
issues that arise. Unless one has good live-in help, it's difficult 10 fish the
long hours while kids are still in school.
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Women's work in the Ilshery in (he household. processing sector and harvesting

sector has been centralia the industry . Until recently . this work has been overshadowed by

attention 10 the work of men and by socie tal pressures that ignored women's unpa id labour.

kepi women in the lower paying jobs in the plant s and constraine d wo men's wor k in the

fishing boar.

The fishery research has not really exam ined gendered construction of the fishery in

mainstream and alternative media . The media have played an important role in constructing

Canada and Newfoundland's understanding of the fishery erisi s. In pre!'>s reports and in

many policies on the flshery. the assumption has been that men are the main worke rs in the

fishery. Media coveragc has largely embraced this assumption. Few news articles have

challenged it or spec ifically ident ified women' s co ncerns in the fishery crisis as be ing unique

and di fferent from men's.

tA Wonll'n and the Fishen Cds i..

r-;CARP and TAGS were ba-ed on male-centered assumptions about the fishing

industry . Both programs failed to recognize the contributions women had made as shore

based workers, processors and harvesters in the fishery . In 1995, women in Anchor Point

filed a Human Righ ts comp laint aga inst DFO. These women claimed that they had bee n

unfairly treated by the TAGS prog ram and that they were droppe d from the program while

men with the same qua lifications had thei r benefits continued (-Newfoundland Women

Fight ...: SummerlFall 1995; Williams, 1996 ). There is al-e evidence of gender differences

in the level of TAGS and ;-';CARP benefits . Under r\CARP. women received an average of
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5260 per wee k. while men received an average payme nl of 53 13. The maxim um weekly

payment available was $350 (Cah ill and Mart land. 199 3: Will iams . 1996). TAGS week ly

payme nts were set 6/iirlower than NCARP payme nts and avera ged from $288 to 5382 per

wee k. Women were still more likely to rece ive the minimu m paymenl under TAGS wh ich

was now 11% lower than the minimum paymen t under NCARP (Williams. 1996). Women

also had prob lems wi th NCA RP and TAGS el igibili ty. In appeals. female harv esters were

les s likely than men tobe accepted into the program (Muzychka. 1994 ; Willi ams . 1996 1. As

fish plant workers . men and women were almost equal in the rejection rate for their appea ls.

Thi s may. however . have been due to the fact rbar althoug h women make: up 50% of the

fishing industry. fewer women than men applied under the appeal process (Muzychka. 1994:

Williams . 1996).

Mode ls for theharvesti ng sector o f the fishery of the: future arc. for the most part .

male centered. A proposaJ to profess ional ize the fishery has been accepted and the

profess ional han-est er of the future is defined in the followi ng way:

...a professional fishennan is someone who is experienced. highly skilled and
wdllraincd in the fishing sector. This individual is a vessel owner /operator
or is a steady member who fishes foc the full season , and depends on fishing
for his livelihood and future . The prof ess ional fishe rman is involved in the
mana gement and development of the fishery through fisherme n' s
organizations. He is respected by his peen and the ge neral publ ic as an
accredi ted member o f a professional gro up (Cash in, 1993: 68·69).

The federa l govern ment envisions a harvester who ca n "fish for a full seaso n"

(Cas hin. 1993) without the hassles of child care. To bea "vesse l owner/operator" who ' fishes

for a full seaso n- (Cashin, 1993: 68) assumes easy access to cap ital and 10 day care. Neither
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optio n is readily avai lable to women in rural Newfoundland and Labrador (Robinson, 1994).

Women are the lowest paid among those who are recipients of federal compensation

prog rams (Cahill and Martland, 1993; Muzychka, 1994) meaning there is limited money for

them to invest in fishing gear or child care. Sing le mothers are especially vulnerable, and

eve n women wit h partners cannot normally depend on men to lend to the ch ildren because

they are usually involved in training or are working or fishing elsewhere (Si lk, 1995;

Fisheries, Food and Allied Workers, 1994).

During the moratorium, female harvesters, like fema le fish plant workers, have been

trained in traditional pink collar jobs and gene rally not in occupations that can beused in the

fishery of the future. Women are discourage d by counse llors from taking non-traditional

courses such as aquaculture training (Fisheries. Food and Allied Workers. 1994). If they

decide to take the non-traditio nal cou rses, these will probably not be offered in their

community making it difficult for them to participate (Muzychka. 1994; Fisheries. Food and

Allied Workers, 1994; Williams, 1996). Moving for a course means having a place to live

in another community as well as in the home commu nity. Many families cannot afford this

luxury and therefo re. relocating for retraining becomes impossible.

Involvement in "fishing organizations" (Cashin, 1993: 64) is also difficult for women.

Women in the fishing industry are not adequately represented on decision making hoards and

are also poorly represented on union executives. Cahill and Martland (1993: 7) argue:

The domination of men in the harvesting sector has effec tive ly excluded
women from the decision-making process. Because women are concentrated
in the plants. they are generally not represented on administrative bodies that
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address resources allocations or harvesting regulat ions eve n though the
recommendation..of these bodies may have an impact on their work . Women
are also poorly represented on union exec utives...

Along with these factors. the language usage {i.e. "his" and ' fisherman ") tends to exclude

women from discussions about the fishing industry. Th is language is probably intended to

be used ilS the "generic he" 10 refer to both men and women (Arhss. 1991:28). Instead. such

usage helps 10 hide wome n's involvement in the fishe ry. as we ll as the d ifferences betwee n

men and women's experiences and problems.

1.5 H:esearch Objl'Cthes

More research needs 10 be co nducted however. on women's expe riences in the

fishery. This thesis and the action research worksh ops are part of this process. The

objec tives of this research project are as follows:

to exam ine how the print media present the fishery cris is in Newfoundland and
Labrador , Are wo men present in the print media ' s coverage of the fishery crisis?
1I0w do the print med ia desc ribe women's positions in the fishing industry? 1I0w do
the print med ia portray women's expe riences in the fishery crisis? What are the
images of the fishery of the future that emerge from an analysis of print media
coverage? What place do wome n occupy in these images? Are there alterna tive
print med ia that exp lore these wome n's issues?

to examine the impact of the coo moratorium on women's lives in fishing
commu nities in Newfoundla nd and Labrador. What are the issues that women are
concerned about? How are wome n dealin g with the effects of the cod moratorium
on themselves, thei r familie s and their commun ities? What are their plans for the
future? What is the reality of women' s lives in the cod moratorium '?

to com pare the actual experie nces of women in fishing communities with print media
coverage of the fishery crisis. Are there different stories being told or is the print
med ia accurately relaying women 's expe riences in the fishery crisis ? Are women
coming up with alternatives to the future of their communities that arc being ignored
by the print media and by the government ?
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1.6 Summar\' and Ou tlim: of Th t>Sis

In this chapter. I have introduced the thesis lopic and shown how I arrived at this

research subject. I have also provided some background on the fishing industry in

Newfoundland and Labrado r and examined some of the economic changes that have

occurred in the provi nce since the closure of the cod fishery in 1992. I have shown how

economic changes in the province are combining with social policy cha nges 10 threaten the

standard of living for many women and men who live in Newfou ndland and Labrador.

Including those who work in the fishery.

The next chapter presents the analytical framework thai guides the thesis. Th is thesis

i.. both feminist and interd isciplinary in that it focuses on women's lives by combin ing

in...ight.. from various discip lines. This analyt ical framework is based on the work of

Dorothy Smith and the concept of the line of fault. The line of fault is the "disjuncture"

between women's experiences and the gendered construction of the fishery crisis by the print

media. This thesis will document a disjuncture between women 's experiences in the fishery

crisis and the interpre tation of these experie nces with the print med ia cons truction of the

fishery crisis. The media ana lysis will incorporate insights from literature on the media in

Cana da and the United States. Quan titative and qualitative conlent analyses are used to

examine The Evening Telegram coverage of the fishery crisis in Newfoundland and

Labr ador. Women' s lives in the fishery crisis are documented using resu lts from action

researc h workshops with women in the fishing indus..try of Newfound land and Labrador .

Chapte r three presents a quantitative and qualitat ive content analysis of the
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construction of the fishery crisis in the print media in Newfoundland and Labrad or . Tbe

quan titative content analysis examines women's presence in news pholos. as journa lists and

as authorized knowe rs. Thequa litat ive content anal ysis examioes schematic. the mat ic and

structural elements of media cove rage related to gender and fisheries . Thi s chapter and

ana lysis serve 10 show how women have been excluded and misreprese nted in the

construction of the fishery crisis in the print media in Newfoundland and Labrado r.

Chapter four summarizes the find ings from the workshops. Th is chapte r explores

wom en 's problems and their situations in the fishery crisis in term s of fami ly. wo rk. health

and future plans . w omen's lives are exam ined from an "everyday world" point of view.

Their experiences challenge the co nstruction of the fishery crisis in me media and show how

women ' s voices and situations in the fishery crisis are ignored.

Chapter five idenlifies the "hne of fault- between woerens experiences in the::fishery

crisis and the image of gender in UJefishery crisis as seen in the quanntarive and qu alitative

med ia analyses . Various examples high light differences between the construct ion of the

fishery crisis in me mainstream print media and women ' s everyday life experie nces.
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Chapter Tw o

Th eor y and Methods

2.1 Introdu ction

In this chapter, I develop the analyt ical framework that gu ides this thesis . The thesis

is fem inist and interdisciplinary and it is broadly gu ided by insights from the work of

Doroth y Smit h (1987). Smith's concep t of the "line of fault" is explained in detai l in this

chapter and provides a framewo rk for contrast ing the print med ia construct ion of the fishery

crisis in print media and women's expe riences in the fishery crisis. The gcndercd ana lysis

of media cove rage draws on a broad spectrum of approac hes from analyses of sexist images

associa ted with the "images and represe ntatio n approach" to an analysis of the gendered

nature of the media used in the "cultural theory approach." The methodology for the

quant itative content analysis draws on the work of Junette Davis (\ 982) and is used to

doc ume nt the number of times women appeared as writers of news stories. as authorized

knowers or sources. and in news photos. The qualitative content analysis draws on the work

of Teun Van Dijk ( 1988) and will be used to show hidden gendered assumptions abou t the

fishery crisis. The analysis of women's lives in the fishery crisis is based on data gathered

from action research workshops with women in fishing commu nities.

2.2 Femini st and Interdisciplinary Research

Research on print media and women in fishing communities has benefitted from

women centere d and feminist research. Feminist research is based on the premise s of

feminist theory (Rcinhartz, 1992). This thesis draws on the theoret ical perspectives of
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feministlheorist Dorothy Sm ith and ~aims to create social change - CRe inhartz. 1992: 240).

Feminist research has challenged lhc:sexism in exist ing disciplines and emphasizes the need

to avoid biological assumptions- sex-specific language . false dichotomies and an

androcentric viewpoi nt (Reinhartz. 1992; Eichle r and Lapo inte. 1985) . Feminist research is

interdisciplinary when it -••s pans two or mere fields- (Salter and Hearn. 1991: vii. By

co mbining insights from history . sociotogy . anthropology. women ' s studies. media stud ies.

and communications. the interdisciplinary thesis avo ids some: of the shortcomings of a

disciplinary approach. Interdisciplinary research also allows the researcher 10 explore

"societ al issues" which "cannot beeas ily addre ssed from with in the confines of pa rticular

disciplines" (Salter and Hearn. 199 1: 1). This allows for observations . methods and theories

to be used that cou ld noc be used iF the thes is was written within the con fines of one

discipl ine (Salterand Heam . I99 I).

2.J J1Ko«;tica l Framework

Dorothy Smith ·s concept of a "lme of fault" ( 1987: 49-60 ) is used to organize this

thesis . The "tine of fault· is the '"actUaf or pote ntial disjuncture between experie nces and the

forms in which expe riences are sociall y expressed" (Smith. 1987: 50) . For a line o f fault to

occu r. women must have awareness of its existence. From here. inquiry can begin into why

and how the line of fau lt exists.

Smith (1987) argues that the women' s movement has focused on a line of fault. The

movement has given women the ability to see their place in the world and see tha t a rupture

or line of faultex ists because ormen 's power over wome n in soc iety , Accordin g to Smith:
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...this rupture of experience. and between experience and the social forms of
expression. was loca ted in a rel ation of power betw een women and men. in
which men dominated women ...[This is}...identified...a... the patriarch y. The
forms of thought. the means of expression . that we have available to us to
formulat e our experienc e.......ere made or controlled by men. From thai center
women appeared as objects ( 1987: 51).

As they study the construction of society in texts like the media and policy documen ts.

women find that their experience is not seen as a form of knowledge. as a source of authority

or as legitimate within these docu ments. Women are not. according to Smith ( 1987: 5 1-52).

pan of the circle that claim s these privi leges as the circle belongs \(l men:

... women have been excluded from the work of produci ng the forms of
thought and the images and sy mbols in which thoug ht is expressed and
ordered. We can imagine wome n's excl usion organized by the formation of
a circ le among men whoauend to and treat as sign ificant on ly what men say.
The circle of men whose writ ing and talk was sign ificant to each other
extends backward a~ far as ou r records reach . What men were doing was
relevant to men. wa.. written by men about men for men (Smith. 1987: 18).

Women are strange,", within this circle and a" they study the-e fonn s of thoughts. text s, and

images. begin to see this "strangeness" a" part of the line of fault . As a result. women begin

to cri tique the institutions or c ircles of wh ich they are not a pan . Smith ( 1987: 53) cites

many examples in the women 's movement where a critique has taken place. such a~ "attacks

on ..tcreotyping in advertising...lor l of the exclus ion of women's interests and news relevant

to women from the news medi a." As women critique these institutions and identify

problems. they realize that thei r expe riences are valid and begin 10speak of their expe riences

from the "everyday world."

The everyday world is that world we experience direct ly. II is the world in
which we are located physic al ly and social ly. Our experience arise s in it as
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on. organized in and by the practicesand melhods throu gh which we supp ly
and discover organ izat ion . It is necessarily 10C:I1 - beca use that is how we:
must be - and necessarily historica l (Smith. 1987: 89 ).

Explori ng women ' s experiences of the everyda y wortd provides a "disc ocrse " thou:

...expresses. describes, and provides the womng conceplS and vocabulary for
a landsc ape in which wome n are strangers. Th.u strangeness is an integra l
pari o f the socially organ ized pract ices cons tituting it. Th is is the same
rupture o f consciousness • the:line o f fault from which this inquiry beg ins
(Smith. 1987: 52).

The wome n' s movement. acco rd ing to Smith (1987: 581, has given us the opportunity to

speak about our everyday e xperiences through such act ivities as co nscious ness raising

groups. Women have learned to develop their own language and symbols to describe their

everyday experiences. and have thus been able to voice their critique s of the institutio ns or

the circles dominated by men . It is this ~authority to spcak~ ( 19 87: 34) that has led to an

aWlRnCS5of the line of fault;md shown that women 's experie nces are differen t and unique

from those of the circle and sa bseq uemly, those of men.

Documenting a line of fault between women' s e xpe rie nces and the gendered

construct ion of the fishery cri s is by the print media involves exploring women ' s expe riences

in the everyda y world of the fishing industry . Women work in proces sing . harvesting and

in the fishing household in Newfoundla nd and Labrado r. Action research workshops were

des igned to examine the "everyday world-of women in the fishe ry cris is. Women in fishing

co mmunities took part in two-day workshop s where they were asked to examine the ir

experiences and prob lems and searc h for sol utio ns. In this thes is. recording the everyday
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experiences of wome n in fish ing com muniti es provides the "discccrse" (S mith. 1987) to

critique the media circle thai excludes wome n. Two different stories eme rge: ( I ) the

everyday experiences of women in the fIShery crisis and ( 2 ) the conseecuco of the crisis in

The E...eni ng Te legram. The news cons truct ion o f lhe fishery crisis is explored in the

qua nt itative and qualita tive con rem analysis of the print media in Newfoundland and

Labrador .

2.4 Ge nder and Ihe Medja

There are four primary approaches [0 studying gender in the media. According to

Lana Rakow (1986), these approac hes are the "images and representation approac h." the

"recovery and reappraisal approac h," the "recepnon and experience approac h: and the

"culnrralrheory approach." The "Images and represeetanoe approach- {Rakow. 1986: 24-28)

is co ncerned with the images of women in the med ia and popu lar culture. It e mphasizes

women ' s absence from lhe creation o f the media and the construction of popular cultu re.

Thi s approach is linked to a liberal feminist framewort. and examines areas such as gende r

differences in co mmun icat ion. It is based o n quant itative content analyses ICirkse na and

Cuklanz. 1992: 21·25) . Early work. in this tradition by Gaye Tuchman 11978: 1979 ) focuses

on the images of women in televisio n. women ' s magazine s. newspapers (ma inly women's

pages ) and rad io . Tuchman ( 1978: 1979) argues that women have been "symbo lical ly

annihilat ed" in these media..and when women are present. they are oftendefined from a male

perspective . She argues that women are discred ited. isolated and undercut lea ving them

under-represented. trivialized and conde mned. Literature in this tradition has expanded and
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examines how variables such as height. age . skin colour . weight and hai r co lour are used by

the mediate give me im press ion lhat women are homogenous tpaves, Dickey and Str.ttford.

1987). Theimages and representat ion approach indicate lhat men's standpoinlS are portrayed

as universal in most mainstream media. while women 's e xperiences or standpoin ts are

ignored or seen as secondary [0 men' s.'

Another approac h to exam ining gende r in the med ia is the "recovery and reappraisa l

approach" (Rakow. [98 6 : 28·32). Th is approach look s at how women manage to express

themse lves in mainstrea m and alternative media. lr also exa mines the reasons why wo men

are ignored and overloo ked within the media and examines how wome n have crea ted their

own media in altern ative sett ings in order to have their stories and voice s heard. Alternative

media are a prime e xample of how women have learn ed (0 "grasp [theirl own authori ty to

speak" in a male domi nated society (Smith. 1981: 341. Fem inisc med ia and other alternative

media examine wome n' s lives by dra wing on their "every day experi ence ." Altern ative

media also portnly women's experiences as being different from men's and not seco ndary

as is common ly seen in mainstream media.

Ste iner (1992 ) exami nes the history and structure of women's alternative media in

' Many feminist~h<en have criticized the images and representarion approach arguing lhat il does not
eltplain how to eradicate SCltIsm in media instiMions. Feminist scholars such asC irksma and CukJanz
(1992)"l anus ( 1977) and Steeves ( 1987) criticize these studies for whet they call a "liberal bias." They
arglJC lhat the images and represemancn approach mere ly uncovers the negative images of women in the
media. Sleeves ( 1987) argues for a soc:ialist feminist approach to stud yin8 the media. Socialist feminists
apmd the liberal Feminist view of gender and the media by moving beyond the libera l feminist cri tique of
women"s under representa tion in emp loyment in media industries and the sexist images of women. A
socialist ferninisl approach would incorporate an analys is ofOOm capitali st and patriarchal influences upon
thc media and its dcvalu:l.tion ofwomcn.
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dieUnited Stares . Although alternative media an: as diverse as the wome n's groups who run

them. then: are some common struetur:LI similarities. Women's alremanve media arc:usually

produced by the same groupof women who make up the audience. Wome n are invo lved in

all aspects of production and men are rarely inc luded . Th ese women. however. have lill ie

fonnal tra ining in media organization. As a result, staff reso urces arc:often small and women

oflen overwork themselves and suffer burnou t. Women' s alternative media is rarel y profit

driven. As a resu lt. the man age ment structu res are usuall y based on eq ual ity (Co ffey . 1991:

Steiner. 1992 ).

Alternat ive femin ist media in Can ada have a simi lar histo ry. Feminist med ia provide

a forum for wo men's voices which are oth erwi se 10s1in mainstream med ia. Coffey ( 199 1:

25 ) argues. "it is only in the femini st Pf1=SS that women can find OUI abou t what other wome n

are doi ng." Mainstream media do not report women' s issues and women's stories. The

focus. instead. is on men and male-centered institutions.

The third approach to exami ning gender and the medi a is the "rece ption and

experience approech" (Rakow, 1986: 32 -35). Thi s approac h is concerned wit h the

differences between women ' s realities and images in the media. It mo ves beyo nd the images

and representation approach in that it looks ar mace than women ' s images in the media. The

bas ic premise is that women ' s ex periences are differe nt from men ' s and these differe nces are

un recog nize d in mainst ream medi a. So me research in thi s area uses feminis t film theo ry.

the "male gaze " and the debate surroundi ng pornogra phy (Cirksena and Cuklanz, 199 2: 30,

33 ). Anothe r way of conce iving this approach is thaI it suggests a line of fault cap turi ng the
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rupture between wome n's experiences in lheeveryday ....ortdand the images portrayed in the

mainstream media.

Some research in the reception and experience approach has been done on the

omission of farm wome n from the mass media in central Canada. Sigurdson and Harrop

( 1980) examine newspapers. agricul tural papers. women ' s magazines and television

programs and advertise ments for images of fann women . In the news papers. they discover

that farm women make up tess than one per cent of news coverage. When fann women

appear. they are show n in unusual ways such as "an eighty year old woma n rancher who still

enjoys a good roundup. and an eighteen year old fann woman who shears sheep to pay for

her university tuitio n- (Sigurdson and Harrop. 1980: I I) . Farm women are rarely presented

in ways that show their fann ing work. Only one farm woman appeared on the front page of

a newspaper in Sigurdson and Harrop' s (1980) study . Th is story was not about the fann

woman. howeve r. but about her horse who had given binh early in I~ spring . As well. the

agric ultural papers did nee cover any women 's issu es related 10 farm ing. Amc les on men

and their invo lvement in the :agricultural industry were more common. Issues pertaining only

10 farm women were nc:vc:rdiscussc:d. Agric ulture was discussed in te rms of men and the ir

activities.

The final approac h is the "cultura l theo ry ap proac h- (Rakow, 1986: 35·38l. Th is

approac h moves awa y from a focus on media content to the larger structure:and organizati on

of the media producin g socia l institutions. Thi s approac h requires an examination of - the

larger set of social and economic arrange ments" {Rakow, 1986: 35} and women's position
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within them . The cultural theory approach is based on the premise that men and women

exist in IWO different spheres of life and thus, have different cu ltural expe riences . Women

are excluded from men ' s world of the media and are silenced and labelled as symbo ls.

Research on television news production focuses on how women are used as "signs" to create

a pani cula r image for the viewi ng public. Rakow and Kranich ( 199 1) argue that the male

oriented product ion of television makes women' s appearances in the news except ions to the

norm. The phrase •woman a...sign - is used by Rakow and Kranich to refer 10 the way!»

women are placed as subord inate objects in television news. Women are seen a.. "signs of

the times" (Rakow and Kranich. 1991 : 16) when used in the domest ic sector as mothers.

wives. neighbours or to relay persona l experiences. Women arc also used as ~signs of

support" (Rakow and Kranich, 199 1: 17) when they speak against or for organizat ions.

Women are ' unusual signs't ga kow and Kranich. 1991: 17-19) when they appear as feminists

in the television news. When wome n are seen as a homogenous gro up and the differences

among women are ignored. Rakow and Kranich (199 1: 19-20 ) refer to it as "all signs are

alike." When women cha llenge social norms and contradict news events. they are treated as

disorder ly or as part of vthe nature of the sign" (Rakow and Kranich . 1991 : 20-22).

Although men and women have differen t experiences in soc iety, news production

prese nts men ' s experiences as the norm. News production is gcndcrcd through men ' s

domination of news events and wome n's appearance and participation in news production

is seen as exceptiona l or a...ex traordinary . It is this gendered reality of news product ion that

cremes a "circle" in which women are on the outside or seen as secondary participants.
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Literature concerning gender and the media shows that women are excluded from many

aspec ts of media production and media images crea ted within this circle. From this critiq ue

of the "circle " comes the media analy sis.

The quantitative and qualitative content analysi s of print media coverage as used in

this thesis establi shes mar women are not pan of the circ le that defines and shapes news

coverage of the fishery cris is in Newfoundland and Labrador . Their exclus ion from the

circle mea ns mat wome n in the fishery are "strangers" (Sm ith. 1987) to Ihe creation of the

media. Byexamining media from thei r stan dpoints. we become aware of the prob lems wit h

how the media has construc ted the fishery crisis. Our understanding is enhanced whe n we

tum 10 women 's "everyday experience" of the fishery crisis to find out what is missing from

the media and to find ways to have their voices heard.

2.S Methodo logies

Qu antitative Content Analy sis

Quantitative content analy ses meas ure the frequency of an event. measure its

' favourable and unfavourable " characteristics. represent the facts of a text . and provide

knowledge and insights tKrippe ndorff , 1980: 40 ). They are quantitat ive in tha t they measure

the amount of something (Berger. 1991: 107). They are part of the images and representatio n

approach to studying gender and the media where the main focus is on the image of gender

in the media and popular culture. The quantitative content anal ysis for this study is borrowed

partly from the work of lunett e Davis (1982). Her research answers the following questions :

"Do the mec hanical aspects of the story reveal sex bias'? Does the content of the sto ries
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reveal sex bias? Are me n and wo me n po rtrayed di ffere ntly in the stories ?" (Davis. 1982 ).

Davi s idennfied certain quantifiable characteristics such as terms of address for women.

occ upations of men and women . sex of reporte r. co ntent s o f pictures and descri ptions of

sources (i.e . personal info rmation) found in new spaper art icles and measured them for

frequency of events . I ado pte d a s imilar set of vari ab les 10 look at print med ia coverage o f

women in the fishery crisis . Anicles identifi ed as part of the sam ple were an alyzed for sex

of wri ter . sex of authori zed knowers and the identifi cati on of authorize d know ers.

News photos accompanying the art icles were ana lyzed in a man ner similar to thai

used by Roy Blackwood ( 1983) . Blackwood ( 198 3) co nducte d a follow up stud y of wo rk

by Su san M iller ( 1974) who examined ne ws photo s of me n and women in two Ame rican

newspapers duri ng the Watergate scan dal . The photos were exa mined for the num ber or

times men and women appeared and the ro les portrayed by each. Inslead or cou nting photos .

Blac kwood cou nted the nu mber or representations in each photograph. For example. a

picture or a man and woman was cou nted as two~~ntations even though it was onl y one

photogmph. In this study . news pho tos were:exami ned in '" similar fashion. Thenum ber or

representations were co unted and photos were analyzed for placeme nt in the newspaper and

the ro le or each represe ntanon.

Qualitative Conte nt An a lysis

Qual itative conte nt anal yses examine them es. theories. meani ngs and relatio nship s

between ideas in a text. Th is is part or the cultu ral the ory approach to studying gender and

the media. In this thes is . the qualitati ve con tent an alysis examines what Reinhan z ( 1992 :
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162) calls the "exclusions, C11lSUre5 and missing information- concerning ....omen within

media co verage . I use this approach 10 investi gate how women are portrayed within print

media coverage of the fishe ry cri sis and why they are ignored in the coverage of particular

issues . I focus on the relation ships betw een the wo men mentio ned in the media. the isssues

discussed in relation to wome n (Le. TAGS cut-offs ) and issues where women are missing

(Le. fishery of the furore models I. I also concentrate on women's fishery issues. Van Dijk

(1988) provides a complex format for exa mining ne wspaper artic les qua litatively through

his work on a group of squa tters occupying a build ing in Amsterdam and the media coverage

of the demo nstratio ns that fo llowed. Th is case study is based on the print media cov erage

of one day's events in 1981 in Amsterdam. Using ten national and 27 regional newspapers.

he analyzes news coverage of the removal of the squatters by police authonnes . He provides

a guide to analyzing newspaper arncles through themane structu res, scterrenc struc tures.

local semantics, style. rhetoric . phocographs and othc:r media 10give a comprehens ive picture

of the hidde n meanin gs and biases of the reporte rs (Van Dijk. 1988). NOI: al l devices are

used in this thesi s. Only mose relating 10 gender and the media are exam ined. The larger

succru re ofhow the news is created and presented is exam ined and women are srudied 10 see

how they are framed or used as · signs· within the struct ures of the news.

Sa mpling

The cont ent analysis dre w o n a samp le of new spaper art icles on the fishe ry crisis

from 1991 to 1995. The artic les were se lected from a com puterized data base of

approximately 1900 articles that had been constructed with the assistance of various students
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in [he Soc io logy Department at Memorial Unive~ity .~ I selected 216 articl es from this

database and from oeee sou rces ." 'Ibe artic les. used in lhe samp le w~ selected using:fo ur

criteria. First . these anicles had 10have been published by The:; Eveni ng Teleera m. Thi s

pape r is based in 51. John 's. ;-.iewfoondland but coven news stories throughout the province .

The pape r is also ci rcu lated throughout the enure province with circulat ion rang ing from

45.000 peo ple during the wee k to 65 .000 on the week ends .

Secondly . the articles had to fall within a strict lime frame. The period of 199 1 to

199 5 was chosen for vario us reasons. January 199 1 to July 1992 repre sented a lime when

there was public awareness of the emerging fishe ry crisis. July 1992 to the end of 1995

represented the period of moratotia. announcements. the inrroduetion of TAGS and :'iCARP .

relevan t changes to social programs. and the action research workshops used for u us ..rudy.

Thi rdly. the:art icles had to be news stories . Ediuxial s. len ers to the ed itor . co lumns

and opin ions were nol: included as they did no!: directl y deal with spec ific news ston es in the

fishery crisis . A[ times. in the qual itative ccnteneanal ysis. editori als were used to emphasi ze

panicular po ints. but the y were not included in the overall content anal yses . Some of the

art icles incl uded in the sample came from spec ial ed itions of The Evenin " Tde" GID that

were de voted large ly to the fis hery crisis . The first specia l edit ion appeared in May 1994 .

• Stephen Bannister and Tina Mc:n::cr also work ed on this database under the direction of Barbara Neis,
Department of Sociology. Memorial Univers ity of Nc:wfoundland.

• Most articles were selectedfrom those ccuecee in the database. However. othersW~ select ed froman
infOfTllal -'i llOwballing-,a:hnique where attio:: les found that tit lhe crileria for the sample frameworKwere
abo collected, For e-umple.lhcte are no ani<:Jesorom mmuniryeamom;l::developmenl tCEDI and zonal
anddcveJopmenlboards in~dalabasebulbec:ausethis_ animportanlissuesinthe w~anides

on these top il:$ were loaIed and added 10 the sample fOl"this 'inIdy.
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approximately one month.after the end of NCARP and the sian of the TAGS program. The

second appeared in December 1994.

Fina lly. the article s in the sample had to deal with the 'fishery crisis: For these

purpose s. "fishery crisis " referred 10any events, pol icy changes or socia l or economic events

that represented a decline in the cod fishing industry in Newfoundland and Labrado r.

Art icles included in the sample dea lt w ith. issues such as fishery protes ts. mo ratoria

announc ements, TAGS . NCARP . diversi fication and community economic development .

changes to social programs. union disputes. retraining, fish plant clos ures. food fishery.

secondary processing. fishery of the future. professionalizaricn . zonal and development

boards and provincial gove rnment plans for econo mic diversifica tion. alternative fisheries .

licensing and cuts 10provincial transfer payments. Not included in the sample were articles

dealing with fisheries science. fisheries other Ihan cod (except when discusse d in terms of

commu nity economic development or the fishery of the future). the "Turbot war". fishing

disputes with St. Pierre or other Canadian provinces. foreign fishing. changes 10the structure

of DFO and the provincial fisheries department and management plans for spec ies other than

cod.

Other mainstream print media were used as a compariso n to The Evening Tclearam

articles. The coverage of the workshops and the Anchor Point women in The Northern Pen

is compared to that in The Evening Telegram . 1I is a weekly paper which covers the

Labrado r Straits and the Northern Peninsula. The Northern Pen is different from I!Js

£Venin" Telegram in that it covers a rural district only and is an independently owned paper.
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Coverage in The Evening Telegram is also compared to that in alternative print

media. The Union Advocate , published by the FFAW. and circulated to all dues paying

membe rs include s current information on the fishery crisi s. information on changes to lit

compensation programs. professionalization and other news events within the fishing

industry. A newsletter published by The Nova Scotia Wome n' s FishNet ($ummerlFail 1995:

Summe r 1996) entitled The FishNet News contains articl es about women's perspectives on

the fishery crisis. Finally. the Newfoundland and Labrador Women' s FishNet published a

small. one page newsletter in the fall of 1995 (Newfound land and Labrador Women ' s

Fishblet, 1995). This newsletter is also included in the analysis.

Alternative media are important to a study of gender and the medi a. The recovery

and reappraisal approach argues that alternative media are an opportunity for wom en 10

express themselves in ways that are overlooked by main stream media . They provide an

opportunity for women in the fishery to have their voices heard and gain their "authori ty to

speak- (Smith. 1987). Th is authority allo ws women to crit icize institutions or "circles"

where male privilege is dominant. such as the media . Thi s authorit y to speak in altern ative

media structures is part of a process of docum ent ing a line of fault as it allows wome n to

identify areas and issues that are present in their everyd ay lives but are ignored or considered

secondary by the mainstream media. The importance of these alternative print media to the

analysis lies in the fact that they are focused on relaying information to those directl y

affected by the fishery cris is. Union publication s offe r current information on TAG S and

give individuals information on various issues in the fishery . The FishNet publications have
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bee n circulated 10 wome n affected by the fishery cri sis and give women space 10 exp lore

issues in the crisis from a women centered poi nt of view ,

Action R~rch

Action research is "the sys remat ic collec tion and analysis of informa lion on a

particu lar topic roc the purpose o f inform ing poli tical act ion and soc ia l change" (W omen' s

Researc h Center, 1987: I). 1I is a qualitative research method where the resear cher is

required 10 "interac t in the co mmunity or situation that she is studying and with the people

who are pan of rhe communi ty" (W omen's Research Center. 1987: 4 ).

In this study. action research was used in a workshop forma t where the research wa.s

"part icipatory" (Remhartz, 1992: 18 1). Whil e some feminist researc hers make distinct ions

betw een action research and part icipatory research . some suggest co mbining both approaches

to allow research [ 0 be conducted for "the pu rpose of lak ing act ion " and for the purpose of

"makin gchangc" IBams ley and Ellis. 1992 : 9 ). Partic ipatory action rese arch involves three

prec esses which work together and can not be separated, These proces ses inc lude a

"collecti ve investi gation: a "collective analysis" and ·co Uective action " on the problems and

issues under study (Panici patory Research Network. 1982: 2). P:1rticipa tory action research

was used in the WOrkshops and grou p discussio ns. Ideal ly. this me thod "cre ates a situa tion

in which peo ple fee l comfortable and free 10 speak" and follows a fonnat thar will "pose

prob lems. ide ntify causes. disc uss possi ble so lutions and eval uate actio n" (Participatory

Research Network. 1982: 6). It is also very important that those invo lved in the parti cipa tory

ac tio n research have owners hip o f the rese arch proce ss (Barns ley and Ellis. [992 ). The
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process should also lead to some form of action. In the workshops. the action research might

e nd with a local women ' s support group orindtviduatized action by some women to improve

thei r situation in the fishery crisis. In the workshop s. the action research might end with a

loca l support group or with a greater co llective understanding of how one ' s own problem s

are not unique .

Th is approach is diffe rent from the approach used by HRD in dealin g wilh the fishery

cris is. Unde r T AGS. individua lized counselling is required by the recipient 10 decide on

future career options and deal with problem s that may arise from the fishery crisis . The

work shop format is diff erent from this individua lized approach in that it helps women 10

identify co mmon problem s among those affected by the fishery crisis and gives them the

opportunity to share with other women in the same situation how they are feelin g. The

workshops attempted 10provide a safe. woman-cente red environment in which women could

share their experiences and look for solutions to the ir problem s. However . nor all women

felt that the workshop s were a safe environmenl for discussing some Issues."

Data from two set of workshops are used in this thesis. The first set was spo nsored

by the Newfoundland and Labrador Women 's Fishlvet, the Provincial Advisory Council on

the Status of Women (PACSW) and the Institute of Social and Economic Research USER).

Th ey were held in West St . Modeste and Quirpon . The second set of workshops was

sponsored by Fishjcet , the Women's Enterprise Bureau (WEB) and the Provincial Advi sory

• Long tenn community development is neccessary to build trust and undcrstan fing between workshop
facilitat ors and panic:ipants.
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Coun cil on the Statu.. of Women and funded by Human Resource.. and Develop ment

(HRD ).l The second set of workshops were similar in des ign 10 the orig ina l workshops bUI

with import ant method ological d ifferences. First of all. the original~I had a longer plannin g

lime . A tim e period of appro ximately six mont hs was u..cd to organize the Iwo original

workshops. A sub-committee wa.. responsible for organizin g them and the two facilita tors

worked with thi s committee to ensure that the worksh ops were well attended. Women in

both area.. were personally invited 10 atten d the wo rks hops and as a re..ult, there was. a high

turnout for both sess ions. Is..ues such as ethical considerations related to reco rding the

session.. and follow-up after the workshops were discu..sed beforehand. After the workshop.

a report was written about the discussion s and distributed 10 all the women who attended

(Robbins. 1( 95).

The seco nd set of workshops did not have thi s ex tended plannin g time. These

workshops were organized very quickly and there was inadequa te time to ensure that women

in the various com munities knew about them or were even going to attend. As a result. while

some workshop!' lasted the scheduled two days. others were only a one day event. In some

cases. what was to be the firct day of the workshop was spe nt es tab lishing co ntacts in the

community and gell ing local women interested. In other cases, workshops lasted only one

day because of a proble m with poor planning as one day of the workshop was a holiday or

an important day in the community. In some areas. it was simply more convenie nt 10 have

a one day workshop.

' FOI'" a full ~;p(ion of the ...orKshopareas and ...orkshop activities, sec Appendices three and four
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In the secon d set of workshops. there were two wo rkshops in one week and little time

was spent in each community. Thi s compares with approx imately one week in eac h

community in the first set where time was available 10 gel 10 kno w the local women and the

area. There was a report w ritten after the second set of workshops (Roberts and Robbins.

1995) but it war...not distributed to all the women who attended . Instead. one woman in eac h

community received a copy.

There was also a differenc e in the use of facilitator s in the two sets of workshop s.

In the first set, one facilitator was chose n from each of the two different workshop areas. In

each workshop. the woman who did not live in the area was the faci litator wh ile the other

woman was a particip ant. Thi s enabled women participating in the work shops to feel

comfortable in the worksh op scuing but not feel dependent upon a loca l woman to discuss

the loca l problems assoc iated ..... ith the fishery crisis.

In the seco nd set. there was only one facili tator . She .....a" nDC from any of the

comm unities where workshops were held . Th is presented prob lems at times as it took a

while in each workshop for loca l women to develop a rapport with the faci litator. But.

sometimes it was beneficial in that women could explain to an "outsider" what had been

happenin g in the ir commu nities since the fishery closed .

Actio n research is not without its limitat ions . One limitation is "the problem of

mystiqu e assoc iated ..... ith resea rch" (Martin. 1993: 139 ). In all workshops. women were

aware that proceedings of the workshops were being recorded and were goi ng to be

publ ished in worksho p reports and used in this thesis. However. wome n often quest ioned
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the value of such research when they were only meeting to look for solutions to their

problems. This was a valid concern as the primary purposeof the works hop was.. to provid e

a forum for women (0 meet in a women-centered environment to discu ....problems they were

experiencing. Research wa...of secondary impo rtance in the wor kshops and fo r the women

part icipat ing.

Another limitation ca n he the relationship between the researched and the resea rche r

(Martin . 1993: 140, 14]·14 3). In this action research project. the researcher came from a

very different social background from those being researched. Most women at the

workshops were mothers and/or wives. ranged in age from 30 to 50, and were from rural

com munities. The researcher was a single. university ed ucated woman in her ea rly twe nties

with no children and from a largely urban center. There wu:...a differe nce in experience

bet.....een the researcher and the researched and although it was net usually a prob lem. there

were occa...ions where the differences were discussed and became a problem for the women

in the workshops. This wa.... a rare experience. however. and it wa.. usually handled without

difficulty.

2.6 Summan

I Dorothy Smith (1987: 140·143) talks about the problem of being a researcher and the dangers of treating
women as a "subj ect' while examining women's everyday experiences . Although the researche r is " active
in the same world" as those she is researc hing (1987: 9 t). there is stillthe problem of treating women as
subjects of research and not as partners in lhe researc h problem. Smith ....rites of the researcher examining
women's lives from their everyday ....ortd , " L ike Jonah. she is inside the whale...Like the astronomer , she is
of and inside the cosmos she seeks 10understand. Her opportuniti es. her cunosues. as well as her
Iimilations derive fromjust this necessary slandpoint ...Her o....n seeing arises in a context structured by the
same social system of social relations structuring the everyday worlds of those ....hoseexperience provides
theproblcmaticofherinquil)-(1987 : 142-143).
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This chapter has outl ined the Iheoryand methodsmat guide the thesis. This resecrcb

is feminist in that il aims to create social chang e wh ile focusin g on women' s lives. It is also

lnterdisc jplmary in that it combines the discip lines o f media studies , communicalions and

soc iology to create a more all • encompassing understanding of women ' s lives in the cod

moratorium and the gendered consrrucnon of the fishery crisis in the media. Dorothy

Smith' s concept of a line of fault provides the basis for a compariso n of women' ..

expe riences in the fishery crisi s and the const ruction of the fishery cris is in mainst ream and

alternative prim med ia of Newfoundla nd and Labrador .

The media analysis draws on insights from several different approac hes . The images

and represe ntation approach is qua ntitative in its orientat ion as it explores the images of

women in the media and wo men' s work in med ia industries. The recovery and reappraisa l

approach looks at how women express memsetves in the mainstream and allemative media.

Alternati ve media are Important. as they provide an opportu nity fOJ" wom en to express thei r

ex periences in a safe environment. The recepncn and experience approach compare s

wome n' s real ities to the images of women in the media. The cultural theo ry approach

explores the gendered nature of me media and shows how media are often prod uced from a

male point of view.

Three methods of research are used for this thesis. Quantitative content analysis

measures the frequency of events in the medi a. The quenm ative content anal ysis measures

me number of limes women appeared as writers of news stories. as authorized knowers and

in ne ws photos. The qual itative cc ntem analysis examines the print media in terms of the
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absence of wome n. the use of sexist language and the poi nt of view of those writ ing the news

ston es. Tbe find ings arOOlh cont ent analyses are found in chapter three .

Part icipatory act ion research is the co llection of infonnation for the purpose of soc ial

change . The researcher is required 10 inte ract with the group or com munity unde r study as

an equal participent. All data gathe red are used fO('the purposeof lakin g action and find ing

solutions to prob lems in the gro up or cornmunuy . For this thes is. I part ic ipated in a serie s

of workshops with women in the fishery crisis throughout Newfo undland and Labrador.

Data from these act ion rese arc h workshops and seco ndary lite rature portrays a

comprehe nsive pic ture of wo me n's lives in the fishery crisis .



Chapter Th ree

Forgotten Women ' :
A Gend er Analysis or Medi a Const ruction or the Fishel'YCris is

3.1 Introdu ction

The qua litative and quantitative content analyses of the construction of the fishery

crisis in the print media are the focus of this chapter. I II As previously discussed. a

quantitative content analysis measures the frequency of eve nts and the number of times an

event occurs in a media source (Krippendcrff 1980: Berger. 19911. Based on the work of

Junette Davis ( 19821.the quantitative content analysis in this chapter meas ures the number

of times women appeared as writers. as sourccs and in news photos in The Evening Telegraro

in a sample of fishery crisis related articles between 1991 to 1995. The quanti tative content

analysis also exami nes the frequency of themes in news articles exam ined in the sample.

A qualitative content analysis explores themes. meanings and their relat ionship to

each other in a text (Reinhartz, 1992). This qua litative content analys is follows a format

deve loped by Van Dijk (1988) in his work on media coverage of a group of squatters in

Amsterdam. Alternative media structures are also exam ined qualitatively and quantitatively

servi ng as a comparison to coverage in The Evening Telegram.

• Lavender and Vanstone ( 199 1; 66) offer a checklist for recognizing gender bias within visual images in
the media . They ask the questions: - Are wome n leltout entire ly'? Are women relegated to inferior
pos itions in the publicat ion? Are women give n less space? Are the women who appear token women: I
have modified these ideas to apply 10th is print media analysis o t wcmen in the fishery crisi s .

l<' The decision wasmade early in this researc h project 10 focus so lely on prinl media. I decided not 10
include rad io and te levision simply because of the enormous task of analyz ing thn:e differe nt medium.
This is an area lItal can be reseerebed in funh erprojeets and is a much needed area c f study .
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3.2 Quantita tive Co nten t Ana lysis

Variables such as sex of writer. numbe r of authorize d knowers. roles of authorized

knowers. number of news photos. roles of people within news photos. and themes in the

news articles were quantifie d. By measuring these variables quant itatively. it can be

determined whether there is a sexis t bias in the print media cove rage of the fishery crisis .

Women's absence in these roles shows that women are ignored in the coverage of the fishery

crisis and treated us secondary characters in compariso n to me n in me medi a con struc tion of

the fishery. This type of analysis is part of the "images and representations approach "

(Rako w. 1986: 24-28) to studyi ng gender in the media .

to a majori ty of articles

on the fishery cri sis. the authors

(67 .1%) .

Approximately 9.7% were

written by women. and for [he

remaining articles. the sex of the

writer was unknown (20 .4%) .11

According [ 0 the images

and represe ntation approach to

Sex of W rite r

. _.... .~. -1"'L-._..._'N '\ '! " ,,!:;i.

, .:L:

• Women

o

II See Appendix 5 for a chan 00 statist ics on sex of writer and a comparison 10 the:alternative:media
sources



studying gender and the media. the lack of wome n writing in the media shows tha t there is

a sex bias.. in the production of the new!'>. Again, Smith ' s concept of the "circle" of men can

be applied to this analysis. A lack of women writing the news means that women arc on the

outside while men are on the inside writing and producin g the new!'>. Thi s sugges ts that

wo men's point of view is marginalized in the construct ion of the fishery crisis in The

Evening Telegram.12

Authorized KnoMer s I Roles AMri bt.-d to ~ten :dod Wom en

An examinat ion of men and

Sex of Aut ho rized Knowers

• Women L....... Men

wome n as authorize d kno wers is

also part of the images and

representation s approach to

study ing gender in the media.

Sews-paper articles commonly use

sources to suppo rt an argument or

co nfirm a news event . These

sou rces are gene rally called

authorized knowers as they are

Il Steeves (1987 : 120) argues that the liberal feminist app roach "is simply, and narrowly, a call for more
women. part icularly more nontraditional "omen, in communication conten t and institutio ns." She argues
for a more <;<M;:ia list feminist approach to examining gender and Ihe media. "G iven the fact lhat "omen's
secondary status remains so finnl) ennenched in most cutteres...and thai it is built tntc mos t economic
systems . il seems advisable for liberal feminists to reexamine the literature of feminist theof') and 10
consider the long-range lheorel:ical and polilical value of their research .. .It...seem s important to
acknowledge the complexity of women 's deuluatlon in relation to media through research enennon 10
more lhan one aspect of the mass communication process - (Steeves. 187: 121) .
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considered to be expe rts on a particular issue. Authorized knowers legitimize the news

article and remind the audience that the story originated with particular people and

organizations (Bell. 1991: 190). In articles in the sample, women made up 12.6% of all

authorized knowers on the fishery cri..is while men made up 87.-1-%. This is despite the fact

that women make up 5W of f ishing com munities in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Authorized knowers in articl es on the fishery crisis were also divided by clus-, and

gender. Fishery workers were rarely used as authorized knowers in art icles and male fishery

worker s were used more frequently

Harvesting Se ctor by Gender
SOf.lr~ c.n• • n<IMil rtla nd ( 1993)

• Women ~ Men

than wome n. For examp le. the

mO~1 com mon male authorized

knowers were fisheries ministers

(16.1%), followed by harvesters

(10.5%). MIl As (9.9%), plant

owners (8.-1-%) and mayors or town

counc illors (5.6%). Women

appeared most frequently a...

acti vists and advocates (2.6%). Other roles for women were domestic roles ( 1.9%), plant

workers ( 1.9%). students ( 1.2%) and mayor and town councillors ( I%). t) Women did not

appear as fisheries ministers. union presidents. FAl':L representatives. premiers. plant

owners. HRD representatives and DFO representa tives while men were sources in all these

IJ For a closer and more comprehens ive examination of these statistics. we Appendix 7 for a table.
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roles.

The division between
Harvesters as Authorized Knowers

men and women as authorized

knowers was further illustrated

by an analys is of a special

edition ofThe Evening Telegram

on the fishery crisis in May.

1994 . In the entire edit ion. only

four women appeared as

authorized knowers compare d to

• Wo me n

37 men. Men appeared as authorized knowers in roles such a.~ town mayor. plant worker.

harvester. minister. federa l MP.

Processing Sector by Gender
Soun:e : Cahill and Mal"llaM (,99 3J

• Women

provincial MHA. town citizen.

plant manager . hockey player.

business operato r. rrcwterwo rker.

musician. student. principal. doctor

and hospital administrator . Women

did not appear in these roles in the

specia l edit ion altho ugh they

occ upy many of these pos itions in

the general society .



Whil e fishery WOR:en were separa ted as authori zed knowers fro m poli ticians and

union offICials. male fishery workers were ofte n separa ted fro m fema le fishery workers. In

the ov eral l sample. female harvesters and fish p lant w orkers were used less frequen tly as

authori zed knowers than men despi te [he fact thaI [hey make up a large pon ion of the fishery

workforce . Female harvesters. for exam ple. mak e up 15'k. of workers in the harv est ing

sect or in Newfound land and Labrad or. Vel. when harvesters were used as autho rized

kno wers in the sample. only 6.2% were women co mpared to 93.8% of men . Plant workers

were used as authorized knowers in the same fashi on. Women comprise 48 % of work ers in

the processing sec tor yet o nly 32.5% of planl workers used as authorized knowers were

More genera lly. fishery

work ers were margi nalized

autho rized knowers even In

aruc jes about events that direc tly

affected their lives. An example is

an articl e entitled "No answers for

fish ery workers- twe stcctt. 23

Jan . 1991) about a fisheries

co nfere nce on the Bc nav ista

Fish Plan t W orkers as A uthori zed Kn ower

• Wom en

Peninsula ' s economy and the slow death of man y of the rural communities in that area. The

crisis in the fishery and the closure o f three fish plan ts in the area were the main focus of the
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conference. However . no harves ters or flsh p lan t wcreees werequoted in the art icle. Instead,

the con ference chair. a local MP. and the provincial fisheries minister ....ere asked their

op inions on how [0 save the economy of lhe Bona visza Peninsul a No fishery worke rs were

asked thei r opinions . Apparen tly. fishery workers, in general. an: no t co nsidered e xperts on

the fishery crisis. and wome n. in panicul ar . are mre ly ci ted in such art icles.

News photos are an integral part of any newspaper. They are used to emphasize

importa nt ideas in art icles or to give the readers vis ual images o f a significant event.

Blackwood ( 1983) argues that news

Representation s in News Phot os

• Women Men

photos are important in newspapers

as people who cannoe reed, or those

who do nOI lake the time [0 read

news stones. focus on phcros. He

argues that it is reasonab le 10

assume that news photos are the

only way some individuals are

exposed 10 world news even ts.

From Black wood ' s ( 198 3) work . it can be ass umed tha t the ge neral reader who is not

involved in the fishery will often create a visu al understanding of the fishin g indust ry from

what he or she sees in news photos. The news photos assoc iated with the fishery crisis cre ate

images for the gene ral public of the work men and women perfo nn in the fishing ind ustry
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and the impacts of the fishery crisis.

women are oflen "forgon en" in news photos in that they do not appear a.s often ;IS

men (lavender and Vanstone. 1991). In photos associated with me fishery crisis. women

W~ commonly omitted .~ PhoIos included MHAs. fisheries ministers. MPs.. plant workers.

mayors. premiers. plant owners. DFO representatives. citizens. FANL representatives.

business owners or police officers. Men were represented in all of these roles. Women

harvesters rarely appeared (0 .6%) and fema le fish plant workers were eve n less co mmo n

(0%). Men appeared as both (harves te r B%: fish plant worker 3.4%,.11 A good example of

the ' forgotten" women is a news photo that appe ared with an article on a fishing family in

Sweet Bay, Bona vista Bay in a spec ial ed ition on me fishery crisis (Whiffen. I I Dec. 1994 b l.

The article talked abou t a family that had work ed in the fishery and how their lives had

ch.anged because of the fishery crisis. The father and his three sons were prominently

displayed in the photograph lh.at wpplernenled the art icle. ThemotheTand [WOsist e rs were

on ly briefly mentioned in the art icle and were not included in the photograph as pan of the

rlShing fam ily.

Tbe medi a reflects a wider societal bias tha t states that women arc nOI instru mental

to the lishing industry and are instead. on ly found in the unpaid sector as mothe rs, wives and

,. It cou ld be argued that 25' n:pre5eTlwio n in news photos is a high number when co mpared 10 orne!"
smdies cc ncernieg women'sre~lalion in photos. However , when the per<:enl.lge is broken down as in
appendbl9. we see thai 24 re~ntaliOfls Of 13.7'!;"of women wen:aa:ivisl$ or advocat es. As discussed
etse wbere in this thesis, women appeari ng as aciiv islSlad voca les appear in groups of people. moslly men.
ThegRph andhigh percentage may be a little misleadin g as womenstill do IlOl appear individual ly ()I'

alollf; in news phot os.
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daughters. Women in lhe fiUlery are "forgonen- in news photos just as.. they are ignored as

a vital part oflhe fIShing industry by government and by fishery policy makers . Blac kwood

( 1983) argues thai the reading audience pays close anennon to ne.....s photos , The lac k o f

women in news phot os enforces a socie tal bias mal says tha t women an: not act ive in the

fishery in paid roles in precess..ing and harvestin g or in fIShing com munities as ad voca tes for

their com munities and families.

The mati<: Structures

In me sample of news art icles selected for the fishery crisis from The Evening

~, thirteen major topics appeared. The percentage after-each topic shows the

frequency of occ urrence in the overall sample.

3.
4 .

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

General infonna tion on the fishery cri s is and the dec line of me cod fis hery in the
pro vince . These included articles about the decli ne of the cod stocks fro m 199 1 10
the lime of me moratoria, cuts to the fishery in me lime period. con flicts in the
industry. protests by fishery workers , ere. (27% 1.
The TAGS progr.un( 13.6%).
Fishery of the furure (12.5%).
Fish plant closures. These am cles mostly range from 1991 to earl y 1993 (9 .8'i: 1.
End of rural life in Newfoundland and a loss of cultural ide ntity associa ted wid! the
cod fishery (8 .3%1.
Community econom ic deve lopme nt and plans 10 divers ify the provincial ec onomy.
Th is also incl udes informa tion about RDAs and zonal boards 11.2% 1.
Issues pertai ning to women ' s involve me nt in the fishery such as the Anchor Point
women . women' s role in the family. women's work in the fishery and re lated topics
such as zonal boards and development associ ations (4.4% ).
NCARP (3 .8%) .
T raining (3. 5%) .
Fami ly life in the fishing industry and in rural Newfou ndlan d (2.3 %).
Discriminat ion related to the TAGS program either against recipients or against
workers in other sectors excl uding discussions of the Anc hor Point wome n ( 1.4% ).
Changes to soci al programs such as VI and welfare and cuts to transfe r pay ments
from the federal gove rnmen t to the pro vinces ( 1.4% ).
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13. Other Issues such as health and stress (4.8%).

The first four themes focus on news events that were probably written from press

releases. These themes focus on events or announcements such as that of the closure of a

fishery, a change in the TAGS program or the dosing of a fish plant. Themes that related

to the discussion of the impact of the crisis on industry workers were relative ly uncommon.

Because these arc the themes closest to women's lives, the thematic struc ture of the sample

explains pall of their marginalization in the prim media construction of the fishery crisis.

Schemat ic structures refer 10 ideas and events that are give n special preference by

reporters in the news. In construct ing news articles on the fishery crisis, reporters make

reference to the "Main Event," the "Previous Event," the "Context." and "History" (Van Dijk.

1988: 270). In articles on the fishery crisis. the Main Event is the cod moratorium . The

Previous Event refers to the decline of the cod stocks prior to the moratorium in July 1992.

The Context refers to the fishery cr isis and History includes the fishing industry in

Newfoundla nd and Labrador prior to the cod moratorium in July 1992.

A majority of articles in the sample discussed the Main Event, the Previous Event and

Context. History was rarely, if ever. discussed and comparisons between the present day

crisis and the fishing industry of the past usually only referred to the Main Event and the

Previous Event (the decline of the cod stocks). There were no references to women's place

within the fishery of the past in the historical elements of news articles in the sample.

33 Oualitatin Content Anah'sis

As with the quantitat ive content analysis, articles from The Evening Teleg ram were
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selected and exami ned qualitative ly from the time period 1991 to 1995. The qual itati ve

con tent analysis draws upon a somew hat mod ified version of a framework developed by Van

Dijk (1988). Articles areanalyzed for how they discu .....women and issues affecting women

in the fishery cr isis.

1"1('31 Semantics

"Loca l semarics" refers 10 "how the me anin gs of wo rds and sentences cont ribute 10

and co nfirm the overa ll bias of the med ia- (Van Dijk. 1988 : 270) . Under exa minat ion are

necessity. negation . perspect ive. agency and local co here nce . In an art icle . the main function

of -necessuy" is 10 assign blame (Van Dijk. 1988: 271). There was a need in the overall

sample to ass ign blame for the failure of the coo fi ...hcry. 1'\'01 a si ngle arti cle in the sample.

ho weve r. examined women ' s view.. o n the end of the coo fishery or exp lored who or what

wo men blamed for the coll apse of the coo stocks.

The article s which loo ked at the women of Anchor Point encouraged the assi gnm ent

o f blame to the wom en for their lo ss of access to the T AGS prog ram. In these articles.

writers used negative phrases or slang ph rases 10 refe r 10 those who were no lo nger e ligible

for the T AGS prog ram . In one art icle. women we re "booted off the assistance program "

(Jackson . 6 Jul . 1995 ) and in two articl es. women were "dropped" (-Me n ge t c heq ues ...•" 4

Au g. 1995: whiffcn. 27 Se p. 199 5 ). In one head line. wo me n got "the shaft from TAG S"

(·~len gel cheques .: 4 Aug. 199 5 ). These phrases usc slang to do wnplay the se riousness

of the iss ue.

How blam e is assign ed to women in the fis hery cris is becomes c leare r in the art icle



"Men gel cheques. women gel the shaft from TAGS· (4 Aug. 1995). The news event in this

article is a group of women who were cut off the TAGS program before its projected end.

Wh ile the news event was a clai m of discrimination on the barsis of sex. the last three

paragraphs of the article focused on the high cost of the TAG S program and the worries of

the federal government that the program might be over budget. This emphasis supports the

assumption that changes to TAGS were necessary to ensure thai fewer people were eligible

for the program so that there would be less money wasted. IIdownplays the issue of gender

based discrimination.

There are worriess it [TAGS} may be over budget by hundreds of millions of
dollars as it is swamped with applications. Many Newfoundlanders who had
been receiving federal cheques have been dropped from the program .
Meanwhile. changes are expected to be announced in a fe w weeks to keep the
program's costs from spinning out of contro l ( ~Men get cheques....• 4 Aug.
1995)

The underlying assumption in this article is that it is permissible to drop individuals from the

program because the program is already over the projected budget. Placing information such

as the high cost of the program in an ankle on discrimina tory cutoffs will encourage the

general reader to believe that such curs are justified.

~Negation· refers to any impressions from the news coverage that are diffe rent from

the actual course of events (Van Dijk, 1988; 272). Issues raised by women in the workshops

discussed in chapter four were oflen different from those emphasized in news stories in the

media." An example was an ankle that appeared short ly after the TAGS announcement

,. See chapter five for more discussion of lhis idea.
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dea ling with the promise of a quid re..ponse in de liverin g co mpensation cheques unde r

TAGS . TIle article "The cheque is in the mail" (Bennett . 21 Apr . 1(94 ) indicated that there

would be a quid transition from ;\,CA RP unde r DFO to TAGS under HRD. Recipients

wou ld not have to wony about delays in rece iving their cheques . The prom ise of a quid

transition from DFO 10 HRD dis tribut ing TAGS cheques wa...not met. howevcr . Many

women in the worksho ps talked abou t latc cheques and c heques arriv ing at differe nt times

in one co mmunity. Thi s. howe ver. was not discu ssed in the med ia. The only article said that

the tram ition between the two de part me nts would be smoot h and no follow-up article

appeared co nce rning the situat ion .

Anothe r news story that appeared in Nove mber 1993 was entitled "Fish ban takes lo ll

on women- (Ba iley. 8 Nov. 1993)and was written in response 10 lhe preparation of a FFAW

report ( 1994). Numerous issues were identified in the report . such as the need for flexibl e

child care . worry about the future . a need10 be a pan of the deci sion making process and the

importance of paid work to women in the fishery. The focu s of the article was on ly on

women and domestic abuse. The article stated that many WOTTlen were being abused by their

husba nds due to stress ca used hy the colla pse in the fishery .

Many women arc be ing beate n by stressed-our males turned abusive because
of the collapse of the Eas t Coast fisher y..."l'v c had In give people num bers
for she lte rs. peop le who came 10 me in private after public meetin gs." said
Parsons. c hairwoman of the un ion ' s women 's co mm ittee . One woman
suggested 10 Parsons that wome n be offe red self-defence cou rses to a llow
them 10 hold thei r own against abusive spo uses (Baile y, 8 Nov . 1993).

To the genera l reader . the impression created by this article was that domestic abu se had
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increased since the advent of the cod moratorium and tha i frustrated men in the fishery were

turn ing to violence in the home . Ahhough this may be true in some household s. the FFAW

Women' s Committee did not find evidence of widespread abuse and hence, this article offers

anothe r example of negat ion . It docs not correctl y represent their findin gs.

...ID]uring the consultations several women came forward to speak priva tely
about proble ms they were having in the horne. In all a half a dozen wome n
from differe nt parts of the province confided their problem s of verba l and/or
physical abuse. In all of these cases women needed someone to talk (0 about
their problems. We can nor concl ude that the problems expressed by these
women were a result of the cris is in the fishery . but we suspect from the
co nversations thai these are problems that were prese nt before the
moratorium (Fisheries , Food and Allied Worker... 1994: 25).

A third article ennn ed "Women in the fishery have few option s" (C leary, 13 Apr.

1994) discu....cd the FFAW report and sorne of the problems facing women in the fishery

cri sis. However.this article only briefly mentioned a second report presented at the same

press conference by the Provincial Advisory Council on the Status of Women (PACSW).

'Theimpression in the article wa.. that the PACSW war.. present to give support to the FFAW

Women's Committee. Only three paragra phs were allocated to a discussion of this second

report compared to 10 paragraphs on the FFAW report. Instead of focusing on the report by

the PACSW entitled The Impael of the Cod Moratorium on Women in Newfoundland and

Labrador : A Review of the Literature (Muzychku. 1994), the focus was on the fact that

PACSW had unsuccessfully tried to meet with the prov incial fisheries minister 10 discuss

women's lives in the moratorium .

To that end. the advisory council has tried to meet with provincial Fisheries
Minister Walter Carter. Six month.. later. Carter ha.. yet to sit down with the
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cou ncil. which has also tried in vain to meet w ith Brian Tobin. me federal
miniseer r'Cleary. 13 Apr . 1994).

"Perspective " invo lves an exami nation of language usage with the main focu s bein g

the pain! of view of the news article s - the reporter 's or those being reponed upon (Van

Dijk . 1988: 272· 273 ). In both specia l edit ions of The Eveni ng Tele gram . the final page of

the new spaper was de voted to a sectio n entit led "The Last Word.· Th is section focused on

the views of a harvester affected by the fishery crisi s and how the individual felt about the

cris is in the fishery. Both articles were in the harv esters " own words and were reprinted by

Craig Westcott (Hardy. 1 May 1994) and Ryan Cleary (Keeping. 11 Dec . 1(94 ). In both

cases. the re was also a large photo taki ng up almost half a page of the man sittin g on a wharf.

One afthe articles. cal led "Kevin Hardy on Cash in.cod and whore' s eggs" (Hardy . I ~ay

1994 ). focused on one man ' s vie..... of the fi shery crisis . Hardy criticized me role of me

federal go vernme nt in manag ing the cod fishery and accu sed them of abusing remai ning

fisheri es around the island . The articl e concerned one man in me fishery but it mad e the

ass umption fishe rmen are the founda tion and the best source of kno....ledge on the running

of the fishing industry . The y have the hands -on expe rience mat politic ians and fishe ries

scient ists do not have. This Eype of articl e on ly appeared in me special edition s. Altho ugh

it is noteworthy tha t anennon was give n to the voice of a person in me fishery in this ....ay.

it is unfortunate that this happe ned only in a special editi on. As well. it is also unfortunate

tha t no similar art icle provided a vo ice for wom en in the fishery cris is. Thi s rypeof ne .....s

sto ry portray s men in the fishery as the arche typal "fishe rman " who is tied to the ocean and
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me industry . Women are not seen in this manner .

"Age ncy· refers to the attitude of the news writer about me acts of the pan icipanL'i

in the new s story {Van Dijk. 1988: 273-4}. Language usage in news art icles should be

exam ined for sexist content. Women are excl uded by sexist language and the use of

language can indicate the bias of the:reporter towards women in the fishery. The term

"fis hermen" was com monly used in newspaper articles 10 descri be those workin g in the

harve sting sector. Alternati ve terms suc h as "fisher" or "fisherwoman" were rarely used.

King (199 1: 3) refers to this type of language usage as "male as norm" as women are

excluded in the term "fishe rmen" and are thus. invisi ble.

Another fonn of sexist writ ing is what King ( 1991: 2) refers (0 as "irreleva nt

reference to phsicaJ appe arance or dorresrc relationships ." In an icles on me fishery crisis

that included women . they were common ly discussed in relatio nship to their families and

domest ic roles. Women wen: usuaJly referred to as moeers or wives of men in the fishery .

For examp le. in the an icle -Female fisherman earns her title- (Bailey. 2:!Feb. 19931. the two

women were descri bed willi such phrases as "the 35-year-o ld mother of two teenagers" and

"a small woman with a di rect but ge nial manner: As well. they were desc ribed in terms o f

their physical appearanc e. tn this article. the focus on their physical appearance accenmared

the fact tha t they were women work ing in a male-dominated field .

Another article using this type of sexist ap proac h was "Mothe r puts daughter ' s

wel fare first- (We stcott. I May 1994b) which appeared in a spec ial edition on the fishery

crisis. Th is article was about a woman who was displaced by the fishery and was on a
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wail ing list for a trainin g program. The wri ter said the woman was con tent [0 be OUIof the

fish ing indusuy .:l.... she was wceki ng in the fishi ng boarand cou ld never have a voice over the

men wocking with her in the running of the fishing opera tion. Thi s woman said she wou ld

love to enrol in an Adu lt Bas ic Educat ion (AB E) prog ram but sa id that she wo uld rattler

sac ri fice her education in exc hange foe trai ning and wort for her dau gh ters . The wo man was

described as a "mother o f two" in the first sentence . Later in the articl e. she was desc ribed

as a "fisher." The writer suggests that being a mother is her primary role and being a

harvester in the workforce is secondary. Th is assu mpt ion is reinforced in the headl ine where

the woman is defined as a mother first. Thi s articl e is an excellen t e xample of re ferri ng to

wome n in terms of traditional or familial roles rather than their roles in the work place . More

important is [he unde rly ing issue that whe n wo me n are me ntioned as harvest ers in the o verall

sa mple . it is not in relation to rbei r work in [he harv es ting sector. Female harvesters are

instead used as authorized knowers [0 d iSCU$ issues MlCh as sex ist language or the ir work

in tlJe fami ly. or most sigmflccnrly. the ir wi llingness [0 leave .

"Local coherence- is conce rned with the relationships betwee n facts in a new s story.

Th ere are two types - co nditio nal and func tional local co he rence . Conditio nal local

co he rence refers to ' temporal or cond itional relation s among fac ts - (Van Dijk. 1988: 2741

such as if this e vent occu rs. then this will hap pen . Functional local cohere nce refers [0 the

re latio nship between an event and its relevance to the reading audience \ Van Dijk , 1988:

275 ). Most art icles on the fishery cris is have funct ional local co herence in that they are

wri tten because they are relevant to the readi ng pub lic. Few stories use conditional local
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coherence in me sense that they explai n to the reade r the effect of a new s event. An icles in

the samp le main ly stated the (acts of the news story and did nO[ela bora te on consequ e nces

of an event or expla in wh y it occurred .

An exam p le o f functiona l local coherence was seen in an artic le on women ' s

panicipancn on devel opme nt and zonal boards . Th is article quoted sta tist ics and used female

autho rized knowers to emphasize thal an increase in the numbe rs of females on deve lopment

boards had occurred (vcughan-Jackscn. 18 Aug. 1994 1. However. missi ng from the article

was the significance of having women o n deve lopment boar ds and an exp lanation for why

women need to be pre sent . The art icle on ly quoted statist ics and omi tted any effec ts or

consequences occurring after the event.

Sty le re fers to bow groups o r e ve nts are descri be d by the ne ws reporters - neg ative.

pesinve oe neutraL An e xamination of the phrases used to describe TA GS . NCAR? and UI

C3l1 uncover hidden biases held by news reporters. TAGS and NCARP were referred (0 as

-fede ral relief" (Bailey . 21 Jul. 1994 ). the -package- (w es tcon, 1 Ma y 1994a : w esrccn, 11

Dec. 1994a1. ' fishery relief program- {Cleary. II Dec. 1994 l. lhe "wo rk-fer -aid progra m

(Cleary. 28 Feb. 1994 1. In an art icle about religion in rural Newfound land. a minister says

Ihal fewer peop le are unendin g church since the cod mo ratori um. The reporter says. -God

now plays second fiddle 10 a brown government cheque. Their shrine is a mailbo x- (Cleary,

I May 1994a). VI was referred 10 as a "hangas bore 's dream " (Cleary, I May 1994bl.lhe "VI

rous" (Westcott. II Dec. I994b ). "pogey" (Cleary. 14 May 19951and "stamps" (Cleary , 14
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May 1995). Using this type of language give s a negativ e picture of those depe ndent upon

soc ial program s and implies these workers have alternat ives.

Rhetoric refers 10 the use of devices such as numbers by the new s reporter 10 stress

the importance of a news event . Stati stics and numbers are commonly used to support the

validity of a news report and often give the news article an air of autho rity . Van Dijk (1988:

279 -80) stres ses the importance of asking where the numbers in the art icle originate and

whether they were co llected independent ly of the news event and story. An article in August

1994. for example. claimed that women's participation on zonal and devel opment boards wa...

on the increase. However. the basis of the article was a paragraph on stat ist ics from Part

Cowa n. Mini ster Responsible for the Statu s of Women .

Cowan announced Wednesda y that for the quarter ending Ju ne 30. 1994 there
were 308 women serving on governm ent boards and commiss ions as
compared to 527 men . Females make up 37 per cent of the position holders .
while males hold 63 per cent of the appo intments (Vaughan-Jackson. 18 Aug.
1994).

The use of numbers in this conte xt gives the article an air of authorit y and validity .

However. no source for the numbers is given except that they were quoted by Cowan .

News photo s were previo usly exam ined quant itati vely for frequ enc y of times men

and women were represe nted. In this section. they are exami ned qualitati vely for their

content and for the types of artifac ts and objects that are used.

Semiotics or the study of signs exam ines the use of objects or artifacts as signs in a
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culture. In semiotics. each sign or symbol has two parts: the signifier or the visible

lnrerpreta non and the signified or the invisible interpretation (Leeds- Hurwitz, 1993: 23). In

the case of news pocecs, the signirter is the cul tural an ifaet suc h as the fishing boat on land.

the destroyed lobs ter pol or the old fish plant. The signified is the invis ible mean ing

associated with eac h symbol. Eac h symbo l represents the end of a "trad itional- way of li fe

as a result of the morat orium . Because men were commo nly see n with these artifacts, mere

must also be an exam ination of the denotation and connot ation of the usage of these cultura l

art ifacts. Denot ation refers 10 the obvious. first mean ing o f the sign (Leeds-Hurwitz. 199 3:

26). In this case , denot ation refers (0 the connect ion betwee n men and the fishe ry. Women.

according to the ir sparse represe ntat ion in news photos in association with cul tu ra l an ifac ts .

do no t have these co nnections. Connotat ion refers to the second Invis ible mean ing of the

s ign that suggests fish ing as the do mai n of men {Leeds-Hurwitz, 1993: 26 1.

Men are commonly presented in news phoIos in conj uecuon with symbolic cultu ral

anifacts such as abandoned fish ing boats. Th is patte rn was particularly common in photos

in the spec ial editions. On me Iront page of one special edition, a male harvest er is choppi ng

up me remains of his fi shi ng vessel. Other photos in the spec ial edmo n inc lude a man in a

fis hin g boa t. a man on a wharf. a man teari ng down his boyhood home and variou s ot her

pic tures of sc hoo ls and fishin g boars. One picture incl uded a woman but she appears in a

s na psho t without cu ltu ra l sy mbo ls associated with the fish ery . Women have the ir ow n

cultu ral arti facts associa ted with the fishe ry. Fish plan t work clothes. fish plan ts and fis h ing

beats can be conside red cu ltural art ifacts for women. The on ly phot o to appearin the sample
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that included these artifacts with women was a photo of Bern i Stapleton and Amy Hou se in

the ir play A Tidy Package (Vaugha n-Jac kson . 11 Dec. 1994 ). Thi s art icle and photo

appeared in the entertainment section and the women were actors and not actual fish plant

workers.

J"ews photos in The Eveni"" Telegra m thai showed women tended 10 re inforce an

associat ion betwee n women and the family and domestic roles (3.4% of representations

showed women in these roles). While these roles are important 10 women. there were usually

no or few photos of wome n in other roles (fe male harvesters 0.6 %; female plant wo rkers

0%). An example is a photo that appeared in the Decembe r 1994 speci al edition of The

E\'cning Telegram. This photo accompanied the article "Pate' s Cruel Hand: Husband' s

death . plant clos ure devastate woman- (w hiffe n. I I Dec, I994a) and was the only pict ure

in the specia l ed ition that was not tied to some kind of cultu ral art ifact assoc iated with the

f ishing industry . The photo accom panying the art icle is large and includes a bedroom bureau

with four snapshots of Donna McDonald. The image highlights the importance of

Mcljonalds home to her life . The four snapsho ts scattered atop the bureau each "how a

differen t profile of Donna ~1cDonald . One shows ~IcDonald in her home . two show her

standing outside and another has her face look ing tow ards the camera. The pict ures are

fragmented and blurry sugges ting confusio n and uncertainty.

Women are sometime" portrayed as activist s/advocates in fishery crisi s photos

( 13.7'k). Miller ( 1975: 7 1) defines activist/adv ocate as individuals who arc:

portrayed as a spokesperso n, represe ntat ive or volunteer for some special



interest cause. and/or having deliberately thrust oneself into the public eye or
sought publicity for oneself or a cause via a staged event . speech or other
activity.

Protests have been relatively common occurrences since 1991. Women have worked a...

activists and advocates for various i~sues in the fishery such a....TAGS cut-offs. foreign

fishing and changes to UI regulations. However. .....hen women appea r in news photos in

articles dealing with protests. they appear with men in a large group of people . An exa mple

was a photo accompanyin g an article called "Jobless workers speak out " (Cleary, 21'1 Feb .

1994 ). This article focu sed on a protest by displaced fishery workers on the 51. John ' s

wuterfront. In this photo.two women appeared in a cro .....d of protesters. Interestingly. this

article abo used a woman in the protest as an authorized knowe r. Women were given

prominence in the role of activist/advocate in this article. A similar photo appeared on the

front page of the new~paper with an article entitled "Protest becomes rampage- (Bailey. of

Sep. 1993). This photo showed two police officers pushing a woman against a car du ring

a fishery protest. The woman appeared alone with four male police officers and a person of

unknown sex. Although the woman was not quoted in the accom panying article. she was

given the primary focus in the photo as an advocate or activis t. The underl ying bias here

is that .....omen are voiceless and appear only as part of a large crowd of people , The failure

(0 use .....omen as autho rized knowers is reinforc ed by their presentation as part of a crowd

of protesters without a voice to speak about the problems in (he fishery or the reasons why

they have become activists and advocates.
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It is important 10 contrast cove rage in the mainstream print media with thai in

alternative media. In this sect ion. coverage in two othe r prim media sources. The Union

Advocate and the Fish:\et News. i..co mpared 10 that of The Evening Telcoram . l1le Union

Ad vOCaiCis a newsletter published by the FFA W and is c ircu lated to members o f the FFA W.

Eight issues of The Union Advoca te from 1992 from 1995 were chose n for analysis. About

220 art icle s were studied in these issues." It is important to note that it is edited by Lana

Payne who is also a member of the Newfoun dland and Labrador Women's FishNet. Article s

in The Union Advocat e examine events in the fishery crisis from the point of view of the

union and those worki ng in the industry."

The FishNet News is a pub licat ion of the Nova Scotia Women ' s FishNet. Th is

newsletter focuses on i ~~ue~ pertaining 10 women in the fis hmg industry and is circ ulated

10women in the industry. Two i~~ue~ of FishNet :Sews including ~9 articles were examined.

These issues appeared in 1995 and in 1996 . Although il does nOIdeal with is..ues specific

10 women in Newfoundland and Labrad or, but rather women in all Atlant ic province ...

wome n's i....ues from thi.. prov ince have been highlighted in various articles in Fish:-':ct

News.

'T220 articles were includ ed in the sample for The Union Ad voc ale as compa red 102 16 articles in !ill;
Eve nim: Te lcgram. The reason for the sma ller number in the mainstream print media source is that the
lime period was great er and not all articles were used in the lime period. However, for The Union
A-~a_t~. all articles excep t edito rials were used. As well. all articles in a particu lar issue of The Union
Advocate refer to the fishery while only a small percen tage o f articles in one issue of The Even ing
~ focus on the fishery crisis.

" It should also be noted that The Union Adwcale is a union publication and a newslene- from an
advocacy group. It is understood thai there are cenain biases thai may appear in the pub lication as it
follo ...s the guidelines and mandates of the Fisheries. Food and Allied Wod~ Union.
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In TIle E\'enin g Telegrdm. most articles were written by men (69.9%). In contrast .

articles in Fish~et News were written almost exclusively by women (96.-t%). Although the

authors of most articles in TIle Union Advocate could nOC be identified by sex (95.9 %), il can

be assumed that they were largely written by the ed itorial boa rd of the newsletter which

made up of one woma n and IwOmen. When sex of writer could be identified in The Union

Advoca te, however. women wrote 3.2% of the articles.

Authorized knowers in FishNet News were almost all women (88% ) and were most ly

from the fishery (harveste r 8%). acti vists/advocate!'> ( 16%) or from various FishNet

organizations in Atlantic Canada (24%). There were no plant workers used as authorized

knowe rv in FishS-e! News.' Authorized knowers in The Union Advocate were most ly men

(87%) and most commonly found in roles such as harvester (21 .3fk) and FFAW members

or representatives (15.5%). Women were seen most often as plant workers (4. 1%) and

FFA W members or representatives (2 .7'1:). The use of fishery workers as authorized

knowers in The Union Advocate cont rasts with the urban bureaucrat ic bias in The Evening

Telegram coverage. Sources from government or business were more likely to be used us

authorized knowers in ankles in the main stream media . The alternative medi a structures

chose to use fishery workers as authori zed knower s instead of routin e ly using sou rces such

as fisheries ministers and other politicians to comment on fishery policie s.

Women appeared in news photos less frequently in The Union Ad ....oca te (21.8 %)

than in the mainstream media of TheEvenino Telegram (25~) . However. in Fish~et News.

" See Append ix 5 (or a l.ab le o( aUlhorilCd lJl(m~ from~and The (Jnion AdH)C3Ie .
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women appear ed in almost all of the news photos (91.3%) as e ither Fh hNcl mem bers

(65.2%) or musicians and entertainers (26. 1'k).

An analysis of thematic ...tructures serves to identify the themes in a newspaper and

rate them according to their hierarchy and relevance 10 the newspaper (Van Dijk. 1988: 216) .

The Union Advocat e had the fo llow ing them es:

Ge nera l articles abou t the fishery crisis and the dec line of the cod fishery in the
province ranging 10 the effect s of the cod moratorium and union plan .. to dea l with
the crisi ...(33%)

2. VI and changes to social program.. other than TAGS (7.7%)
3. Fishery of the future - FFAW mode l. profevsio nalization. Special Eligibility Cri teria

(SEC) and Harvesting Adjus tme nt Boards (HASs) (7 .1%)
4. Othe r fisheries and divers ification of the fishing industry (7 .1%)
5. Women ' s issues - FFAW Report . achie vement s of women in the indu stry and

vio lence aga inst wome n (7. 1%)
6. Tr aining (6 .6%)
7. Activism - variou s fisheries protests organized by the union (5% )
8. Health and Safe ty issues (4.4%)
9. Fish Plant Clos ures - these articles. were in the ear ly issues of The Unio n Ad\"Ocale

before the TAG S program (4 .4%)
10. Ent ertainment - articles focu sed mos tly on the Folk of the Sea. a singing group of

displa ced fishe ry wo rkers. mos t of whom are mem bers of the FFAW (3.8%)
I I. Family life in the fishe ry (3.3 %)
12. TAGS (2.7%)
13. Discrimination against fishery wo rkers (2 .7%)
14. Other issues such a.'; licensing (51l )

In The Evening Telegram. the mos t common theme was genera l information on the

fishery crisis (27%). In The Union Advocate. this theme was also most co mmon. However.

The Union Advocate diffe red in that other themes and issues were also import ant. ~

E, "ening Te1egmm framed the majorit y of the articles. includ ed in the sample from press

re leases and news event s such as fish plant closures. The Union Ad"ocale served a more
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critical role in its news coverage as it focused on how policies and events affect fishery

workers and those in fishing com munities. TIle focus was on how the fishery crisi s impacts

thos e in the fishery directly and. as a resu lt. The Union Advocate articles related more to the

everyda y lives of women than those article s in the sample from The Evening Telegram.

Issues such as entertainment and articles abo ut activism were not highl ighted in the

mainstream media . howeve r. they were in The Union Advocate.

~ differed from The Evening Telegram and The Union Advocate in that

the most importan t theme was information abo ut FishNet activities throughout the Atlantic

provi nces. The fishery of the future was nat as important an issue in FishNet News as it was

in the other two media sources. It should also be noted that women's issues were not

co unted in the themat ic structures of~ as all art icles were cons idered to be

conce rned with women ' s issues . Like The Union Advocate. the art icles in FishNet News

were reactions to eve nts in the fishery crisis and related more to the lives of women living

in fishing communities in Atlant ic Canada than the coverage in The Evening Iele° raJD. The

articl es went further than simple repon ing of the news events as seen in art icles in I!Js

Evening Telegram . Instead. they included women's experiences with particular policies and

event s and constructed the fishery crisis as having a direct effec t on women in fishing

FishNet activines > co vers (he events of various fishNet groups in the Atlantic
provinces incl uding the Newfoundland and Labrador Women ' s fi shNet (30.8%)

2. VI and changes 10 soc ial programs ( 15.4%)
3. Discrimination against women in the fishery (11.5%)
4 , General articl es about the cris is in the fishery (9.6% )
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5. TAGS (5.8%)
6. Fam ily life in the fishery (3.8%)
7. Training (3.8%)
8. Fishe ry of the future (3.8%)
9. Health and safety (3.8%)
10. Ente rtainment (3.8%)
I I. Other issues such as fishery of the future and changes to licensing (5.8% l

Schematic struc tures identify the "Main Event ". the "Previous Event", the "Cont ext"

and ' History" in news articles. As with The Even ing Telegram. in the aleernanve medi a. the

Main Eve nt is the co ntex t of the fishery crisis. the Previous Eve nt refers 10 the fis hing

industry prior to 1992 and the Co ntex t is the current situation in the fishery crisis . The

differe nce is that History is discussed in more de tai l in the alternative media than in the

main stream med ia. Wo men are give n a history in the fishery in The Union Advocate and

FishNet News but not in The Eve ning Te leg ram. A 1995 article in The Union Advocale

focussed on a fam ily who worked in the harvesting sec tor ot the fishery ("The Marches of....~

Sp ring/S ummer 1995). There was eq ual coverage of the male and female part ners in the

fishing fam ily. Both were quoted thro ughout the artic le and included in tile supplementary

news pho tos. The female harveste r ' s histor ical attachme nt to the fishery through her family

and thei r his tory in the fishing industry was highlig hted.

Peter and Eleanor work toge ther as they have do ne since 1983 when Eleano r
gave up her plant job. got a licence and joi ned her husband in the boat... Peter
has bee n fish ing for some 31 years. starting as a boy of 13. He 100 com es
from a fishi ng family. although he is only one of nine childre n who continues
to wo rk in the industry . Eleanor. on the ot her hand. has three sisters and a
brot her who fish for a living (-Th e Marc hes of... .~ Spri ng/Su mme r 1995).

Overton ( 1993) explores the negative stigma towards poverty in the mass media. He
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claims that the creation of negative public auitu de allows the government to implement

particular polic ies10 reform U L By quoting politician s. writing conservati ve editorials and

printing co nservative letters (0 the edito r. the Canadian media has created negativ e images

of unemp loyment insurance in Newfoundland and Labrador. VI. Overton ( 199) ) argues. has

become equated with laziness. alcoholism and child abuse in the media. Those with full time

jobs are portrayed as hardworking and as supporting individuals who have a "ho liday at the

taxpayers expense" (Overton. [993: 3 1). In one article in The Evening Telegram, for

example. VI is blamed for destroying the work ethic in Newfoundland.

Th e Newfoundland work ethic has also eroded. Programs such as
Unemp loyment Insurance have crea ted a strong govern ment dependence - a
reliance that can ' t be severed in a sing le. fell swoop {Cleary. I May 1994a).

ln contrast 10 the bias against UI and TAGS recipients in the mainstream media. one art icle

in The Union Ad vocaIe confronted poor bashing and discrimina tion against the unemployed

(vStcp Picking on....·• Sprin g/Summe r 1994) . Instead of criticizing the unemp loyed, the

focus was on the relationships between unemp loyment and the larger political andeconomic

The Globe and Mai l has embarked on a near-daily attack of Canada's
unemployed. particu larly unempl oyed fish plant workers and fishing men and
women . At the same time. the Toronto newspaper has hailed the cuts 10 VI
and other social programs as ' ambitious and trend-setting.•...They talk about
the unemployed as if being our of a job was their own fault: as if being out of
work was a situation people strived for; as if collecting a little more than half
your regular pay al lowed peop le to pay thei r bills and feed their families
("SIOP Picking on...... Spring/ Summer 1994)

Photog raphs were also examined qualitatively in the media analysis. In FishNet
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New s. pho tos represente d various FishNet activ ities such ax mee tings and workshops. The

Union Ad vocate. howe ver. printed news photos similar 10 the mainstream med ia in that men

and women were photographed with fi ..tnng artifacts such as fishing boat!'>. wharves and fish

plants. The difference is that in The Union Advocate. a large number of photos showed

wome n in traditional sett ings in the fishing industry such as wor king in fish plan ts and in the

harvesting sector on fishing boats.

3.5 Summan

Smi th (1987) argues that a "circle" ex ists in the co nst ruct ion of society in fonn .. such

as the media. Th is ci rcle de ve lops the thoug hts, texts and images in societ y and is largely

co ntro lled by men . Through analy ses such as the one in this cha pter. women see that they

are strangers in these circ les and begin 10 critique the media through an exam inat ion of the ir

eve ryday lives. The abse nce of women in va rious areas of the mainstream prim med ia of

The Even ing Te legram shows that the circle is structured and c reated from a male point of

view. II is this ge ndered constructio n of the fishery crisis that excl udes women ' s vo ices and

everyday experiences. By turning 10 their ow n experiences women challenge the media

consrrucuon of the fishery crisis that places men at the centre of the indust ry and ignores

women's co ncerns and issues. Using the c riteria set by Ju nette Davis (1982), the quant itative

con tent ana lys is identifi ed a defin ite sex bias again st women in print media articles on the

fis hery c risis . There is also a class bias as fishery wo rkers are not used a\ authorized

knowers as frequently as politicians and fish plant owners. Fema le fishery workers are used

less frequently than male fisher)' workers. Women in the fishery are "strangers" to the circle
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of writers and authorized knowers who have co nstruct ed the fishe ry crisis through the

main stream media cove rage.

In this chapter. I examined the presence and presentation of women in the med ia as

writers. authorized knowers and in news photos. The quanti tative conrem analysis showed

that women were underrepresent ed in al l areas of co verage related to the fishery crisis in I!:l!;.

Evenin g Telegram. Women appeared as writers of news stories in only 9.7% of the art icles

when sex of writer could be identified. Women consisted of only 12.6% of all authorized

know ers in articles on the fishery cris is despit e makin g up one third of industry workers and

50% of fishing communities. The women presented were clustered in such roles as

activist/advocate (2.6%l. fish plant workers (1.9%) and in domestic roles in the househo ld

( 1.9%) .

An examination of the thematic and structural features of The Evening Te legram

co verage deepened our understandi ng of these gender and class biases. Necessity shows

how blame is often assigned to fishery workers for the c losure of the fishery and that when

women appear they are sometimes placed in opposition to men in the fishery . The section

on negation showed that events in news stories are often different from the actual sequence

of events in real life. Sexist language and a male elite point of view are also used to situate

women in a secondary position relative to men in the industry. An investigation cf sryle

shows that slang is used in news articles reflecting the underlying biases of the reponer in

the articles against TAGS and VI recipients. Rhetoric is used by news reporters to enhanc e

the newsworthiness of a news story and. in some cases. is used in ways that are detriment al
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Photographs were also examined in a qualitative manner showing that the

cultural symbo ls of the fishery used in these photographs are often associated with men.

Although women in the fishery have their ow n symbols that tie them to their work in the

industry . these are not highlighted in the mainstream media coverage in the same way.

In this chapter. I have shown that fishery women and their concerns are not part of

the dominant circ le that shapes prim media cove rage of the fishery crisis in Newfound land

and Labrador. In the next chapter. I examine wome n' s experiences in the fishery crisis and

use them !O identify a line of Faull thai exists between women' s experiences and the

const ruct ion of the fishery crisis in mainstream print media in Newfound land and Labrador.

I explore how these experiences challenge lite ge ndered construction of the fishery crisis in

the mainstream media. Challenging the male "circle" is part of construct ing a tine of fault

between women' s experiences in the fishery crisis and the co nstruction of the fishery crisis

in the print media .
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Chapter Four

Women ' s Lives in the Fishery Crisis

4.1 Introduction

This chapter is based on a series of workshops held in rural Newfoundland and

Labrador. In these workshops . women were invited to share their experiences of the fishery

crisis and search for solutions to these prob lems they were experienci ng. T his chap ter also

adds to the grow ing body of literature which examines the lives of women in the cod

moratorium in Newfoundland and Labrador. This literature recognizes that women's

experiences in the fishery cris is are different from men's (Williams. [996: Muzychka. 1994:

Ennis and Woodrow . 1996: Educational Planning and Design. 1994: Fisheries. Food and

Allied Workers Union. 1994). By examini ng women's lives from their ee ve ryday wond ".

we can deve lop the discourse and authority to challenge the claims of the institutions or

circles from which women are absen t. This exploration can help women gai n co nfidence to

critique media sources such as The Evening Telearam where their voices are missing and

disto rted.

Thi s chapter first exam ines why women felt il was important to un ite togethe r and

discuss the fishery crisis . Next. I address problems women have had with their work in the

fishery . The importance of fish plan! work and the lack of recogni tion fo r wome n's work

in the fishery are explored. Thirdly, I discuss women's struggles with famili es and with

childre n since the cod moratorium . Uncertainty about future work in the fis hing industry is

leading to stress and health problems for them and for other family members. It has troubled
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family relerionsbips. Nex t. I exp lore barriers wome n have expeneeced wnhin the TAGS

program rnng ing from prob lems wim the program' s structure and retraining program." to tM ir

experiences with discrim ination while they were TAGS recipients . w omen's roles in their

comm unities and the ir concerns about the future su rvival of rural Newfou ndland and

Labrad or~ also examined. Despite d ivisions in the comm unity women have expe rie nced

beca use o f the T AGS program and a loss of cultural idenlity resulting from an eod to the cod

lis hery . women still have plans for the futu re of their co mmunities and their fishery . The

final section discusse s problems with media coverage of the fishery crisis identified by these

4.2 Need for women (0 unll e

These worksh ops provided the first opport un ity for many wome n to come together

to talk about the fis hery cri sis. The y were also the first oppo rtunity for many wo men (0

partic ipate in a suppo rt gro up format. Most women who artended the workshops sa id that

the y hopedto conti nue the process after the workshop and find ways to work together 10 help

eac h other. The y fel t the need 10 speak for themselves and their communities.

Individuall y . we can't do anything. But as a grou p. we' ll be listened [0.
(R ower' s Covel

If there was a support group arou nd we cou ld sit and Ialk.. .everyone is nOI
alone and we gOI the same probl em. (Harbou r Breton]

Wh y should we leave it up to the men"? We. the women. are the peop le
huni ng. We need to be heard . It is our futu re also. The women in the
co mmunity are the:organizers ...we can use some of this energy and organi ze
things like this today and find where we can hel p. (Isle aux Mon es)
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They should have some kind of support group. one night a week. 10 talk
about TAGS . (Port aux Basques)

Women expressed a desire to get OUI of infonn al sett ings in their communities. like kitchens

and stores. and into community groups. Women in La Scie said that they were already

ta lk ing to each other arou nd their kitche n tab les and in the local stores but. this wass not

eno ugh. They wanted to lake actio n and they wanted to meet in a public building to make

their gro ups morc cred ible.

In some comm unit ies. women have been able to com e together in groups since the

workshops . In Quirpon. for examp le. the workshop resulted in the formation of a women ' s

group . Th is group has been invited to many community meeti ngs and has worked 10 raise

money to pay for thei r meetings. In other areas . such as Port aux Basques. a willing

women's organ iza tion has provided the space and the time for wome n 10 come togethe r.

After the workshop. the Ga teway Wome n' s Center in POrt aux. Basques started a women 's

suppo rt group for women affected by the fishery crisis. However. a lot of areas did not have

these reso urces and if women did not take the initiative to fonn a group themse lves, no

organizat ion was avai lable to do it for them.

Everybody is talking about it but no one is do ing anyth ing. They need
someone to speak on their behalf. (Is le aux. Mone s )

After the worksh ops, women fell as though they were no longer alone in the crisis, A lot of

wome n said mat they were relieved to know mat other women were experiencing me same

problem s. ln every workshop . the faci litator wou ld as k.. •Are others feeling the same

pressures, worries and co ncerns? "
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Yes. Everyone feels the same. Some show they don't care but [they] think
ir. Most keep it [0 themselves . They'll explore and lake it out on someone
else . (Grea t Brehal)

Yes. Everybody is. We don' t express it and discuss it. Groups like this are
good. We think we are alone but we're nOI. We're used to keepi ng it all
inside . (Grear Brehan

4.3 Women ' s Work in the Fishing Industry

Wome n have worked in the fishery in the household, in the processi ng and harves ting

sectors and in their communities. In the work shops. women expressed frustra tion with the

lack of recognit ion their work has received in relat ion to men' s work in the industry . But.

they knew the value of their wo rk. es pecially in the fish plants. in terms of addi ng income

10 the household and in defining themselves as individuals. A wider societal bias ex ists that

says women work as mothers . wives and daug hters in the fishing industry but not as

legitimate paid workers in processi ng and harvesting. As seen in the media ana lysis. the

print media has embraced this bias. Mainstre am print media such as The Evening Telearnm

rarel y use fema le fishery workers as authorized knowe rs {plant workers 1.9%: harvesters

0.7 % or in news photos (plant workers 0% : harvesters 0.6%). The absence of wo men in

these roles reinforces the bias that women are not primary paid workers in the fishin g

industry.

Lack of recogn ition fOI" women in the fisheu

Women often talked about their work in the fishery and their treatment as women in

the fishery. Tho se in the Flower's Co ve area were in the process of registering a Human

Rights complaint against DFO at the time of the workshop. Although this issue was not the
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focus of the workshop . it did influence the workshop discussion. Women in Flower's Cove

said that they had experienced sexual discrimination in the deali ngs with DFO in the fishery

because "our name is not Harry.R

Like the women in Rower ' s Cove. many women in other areas felt thai their

contributions to the fishery . both paid and unpaid. were invisible in relatio n to men 's work.

Men were often credited with their work in the harvesting sector and women who worked

alongside men were often ignored or considered secondary. Women in the fish plant ofte n

spok e of similar treatment . Women's work in fish processing and in their communities was

of ten no t considered as valua ble as men 's wor k in the fishing boats.

It was women who deve loped the [Northe rn ) Peninsula years ago because the
men were on the water and the women were on the shore in the communities.
tPlum Polrm

Many women fel t that their work was very important to the running of the indus try and (0

the maintenance of the fishing household .

Men used to be the breadwinner and the boss but a lot of time it was because
women were doing work elsew here. Men brought in the fish but women used
(0 salt it. tPille ys Island)

Women in the workshops reco gnized the contributio n they and their predece ssors had made

to the deve lopment of the fishing industry and felt that they should receive mo re credit for

their unpaid labou r.

There was no respect for women in the fishery . The women were always
involved in the fishery even before they were recognized. They were on the
flakes every morning spreading fish. in the stage s helping their husbands and
everything like that but ... they weren't recognized for it . (West St. Modeste )
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Wo men fee l lhat they have taken on a 101: of the responsibilities associated with managing.

their fami lies ' affairs and finances. Tbe ir role in the household has been extended (0 deal

with fam ily problems and financ ial worries exacerbated by the crisi s. Men have 001 taken

on these respon sibi lities 10 the same extent.

TIle men will s.lill be out there haul ing empty nets and empty traps and it will
be the wome n who will have to (urn ir around. (Flo wer 's Cove)

We ' re the one s that do the most worryi ng. (Great Breha rj

Men don ' t ex press it the same way. A woman can sit down and cry but men
can't. Maybe they' ll visit the bar . (La Scie j

Im po rtance of Wo r k in the Fish Plant

In man y co mm unities in Newfoundland and Labrador. the fishery and local fish plant

have been the mai n employers . In some instances. the flshery was the reason for settli ng in

the community and start ing a family . For-man y women . the plant was the on ly employer and

the only opportunity (0 make mone y and add to the house hold income. Most women who

attended the wortshops "ere fish planl workers. Almost all processed northe rn cod except

for a group of women in Lark Harbour who processed herrin g and mac kerel .

When asked to describe their communines, many wome n saw the local fish plant as

its most valuable :lSSC:t. They saw the fish plant as the focal point of their communities that

everyo ne depende d upon for survival. The econ om ic surv ival of the co mmunity was based

on employment di rectly with the plant in the processing and harvest ing sectors. or indirectly

in spin off acti vities such as baby sitting or restauran ts. Man y women did not see the ir

co mmunities surv iving in the future without an opera ting fish plant .
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The plan t was always there for the plant workers and the plant was always
there for the fishermen to unload the fish . (La Scie)

For a smal l community . we rece ived a 101and it was because of the fish plum
we gOI what we did. (Pi lley's Is land)

The Lark Harbour fish plant was to rn down in 1994 by a local plant owner des pite:

community protests. The prom ises of a new plant kept the community alive for about six

months until they discovered their herring and mackerel quota." had been reallocated to

anoth er plant. AI the lime of the wo rkshop in Lark Harbour. man y women worried about

gett ing the plant license renewe d after it expired in December 1995. They were hopin g for

a new plan t and a new licen se as the herring and mackerel fishe ries were sti ll viable in the

area. Without a viab le plant and quotas . these women saw their co mmunity dy ing. Women

from other areas shared simila r concerns.

(The re will be l no furure if the fishe ry don't come back . Fishery has to be a
part of il. Businesses don ' t work as the re is no money. A groce ry store
wou ld work as TAGS and welfare would kee p it going . {G reat Breh an

Th e comm unity is dyi ng. We 're los ing every th ing. The re ' s more people
leav ing e veryday . The re' s more hou ses for sale and apartment s with a free
mo nth ' s rent . (Pon aux Basques}

So me women feared tha t the plant would reopen and they would no t be among those

cal led back to work . One woman sa id she worri ed she might miss the ca ll to go back [ 0

work .

You're afraid to go anywhere because you're afraid that the plant is go ing to
open. Now I have to go to Grand Fal ls o n Wednesday and what if the y ca ll
that day fo r me to go back to work ? (P illey ' s Is land)

In one workshop exerc ise, women were asked to draw a pictu re of their communities
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in five years . The community fish plant was often the central feature of the ir vis ions. In

almost every area. women had a rationalization for why their plant would be designated part

of the fishery of the future .

If you look at the arguments. there has to be a plant for the northeast fishe ry .
We have the developed harbour and there has to be a marine lab and those
reasons give you hope . (La Scie t

Along with defining their community . the fish plant also helped women define

themselves as individuals. A woman in La Sere said. ~AII of a sudden. you are on ly a wife

and a mother again." Many female plant workers talked about the importance of paid work

in the plant and the pride they felt in their work.. For many women . paid work in the fish

plant gave them "a purpose to get up in the morn ing.~

There ' s just nothing to do. It' s the same routine. you get up. make the bed .
do the laundry . wait for your husband and kids to co me home. (Is le aux
Mort esj

Ig o to bed miserab le but ( wake up crazy . You go to bed but you don 't sleep.
(Hower' s Cove)

Alon g with a steady pay cheq ue. women missed the companionship and social life at the

plant. A woman in Port uux Basques said. "It' s the money and companionship that we miss.

not the actual fish plant." A lot of women said that the workshop was their first opportu nity

since the moratorium to see again the women who had worked alongside them on the

processin g line.

We never see the peop le we worked with . When we see them. there ' s
nothing to talk about but the weather or the summe r. Before we talked about
work and fish and work in the fish plant . (Great Brehat]
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We miss...getting up every momi ng and go ing to work and worki ng with our
friends and the rituals of coming home and lots of times we wished that whe n
we were working, we were n't but now, we 're not working and we wished that
we would be. (West St. Modeste)

For these women. paid work brought contentment and purpose to their lives.

Women in one workshop discussed this issue and said that they wou ld rather be working

than getting a TAGS cheque .

I think I would rather work for less than my cheque if I was jus t co ntented.
(Plum Point)

It wo uld have been bette r if they never gave us TAGS and ga ve us work .
(Plum Point)

Wo men in the workshop s talked about the problems associate d with changes in their

inco mes. The change from a steady pay cheque eve ry one to two week s in the fis h plant to

a TAGS cheque every few weeks cou ld cause many problems. In most cases . inco mes were

drastically reduced. As sugges ted by one woman. "Ar the plant we had a cheque every week .

now there ' s a cheque every IW O week s. And this one is about half o f the cheque we go t at

tbe plant ."

The high cost of living is a major problem in rural Newfoundland and l abrador. The

closure o f the food fishery mean s that fish has to be bought at a groc ery store or replaced

with meal. Thus. grocery bills have increased. As well. bills are harder to pay when income s

are cut almost in half.

All income is cut in half but bills ace going up. No money [0 do what we
want 10do. Cars are still being bought but where are they gettin g the money"!
We ju st bought a new car. but if you lake a chance for the future 10 change.
yo u' ll be waiting a long time . (G reat Brehat)
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This is just survival. Basic survival. You pay the bill s and hope that you got
enough left over at the end to do something with it. (West SL Modeste )

The re are a lot of people in this room wh o don ' [ ha ve thai. They ca n' , even
pay thei r bills and that's a worry in itself. (West St. Modeste )

4.4 Wome n and their Fa milies in the Fishe ry Crisi s

Wom en were worried abo ut lhe future of their fam ilies . Financi al insecurity from an

unstab le industry and cuts to benefits in the T AGS program left them wonderi ng about their

families' furore.

Finandallnsecurity

Many women worried about their childre n's futures. A university degree was

cons idered (0 be the key to children's success but most women sa id they cou ld nOI see their

ch ildre n in un iversity. This was a source of sign ificant conc ern. A woman in Rower's Cove

said "You've gol very litt le chance with a university degree. but yo u got none witho ut it."

Increasing tuitio n and difficulties gening stude nt loons are making it harder for young people

in rural Ne wfo undland and Lab rador to atten d university .

I go t a girl that finished grade twelve. (I get] $] 07 a week . I can' t pay my
bills and I can' t send he r (0 university eve n if she does get a loan. (Rower's
Cove)

My da ughter wanted to do medicine and we can 't afford it and we had to te ll
her that she cou ldn' t do it, (Great Breh at)

If kids do go to un iversity, the cost of living in St. John's is high and, as one wo man said,

"There 's always something extra."

Women with younger chi ldren talked about their inability to save for the ir ch ildren's
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educ ation . Some women had set aside~ while work ing in the fishing ind usuy and were

now being forced 10 spend thesesavi ngs for base fami ly survival.

I do n't bl ow about anyone else but [had a lin le bit o f money pur aw ay foe
my daughter for school which was her baby bonus .cSince I' ve been on the
moratOlium. mere 's IlOI very much there cause I' ve flad (0 lake it and give it
10 her now. I can' t afford to give her what she needsright now let alone what
comes OUt o f my pay cheque. So. her schooling. it' s gone . (Quirpo n l

(t' s preny hard to save money for ch ildren' s education. ( Po rt aux Basque st

Stress on younger children was i1 big concern of a Jot of wome n. Emotions were highest in

the workshops when women talked abo ut their younge r children still in school. Many

women talked about vandalis m. lack of co mmunity money for social ac tivities and .

sometimes . drug abuse. Women are worried about I~ future o f the children growing up

during the cod moratori um. 'They wo ndered what effec ts eco nomic and commu nity

depress ion would have:on them.

When we were: grow ing up. we were:go ing into the: good times . BUL they
grow up and theyre: going mtc bad limes . fAo we r's Cove)

A 10( of women talked abou t how the ir younger children were:worry ing about the finance s

of lhe household. One: woman in Pilley 's Island told us that her eight year old asked every

pay day "Mom. got a cheque yet?· Young children arc obviously seeing the pressure:that

their parenn s) are under financially and are tak ing that stres s into {heir own lives.

Stress and Health p roblems

One of the bigges t issues in the workshops was the health problems that many have

expe rienced since the cod moratorium. Many women talked about the stress in their own
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lives.. as well as in the lives of their family members. The stress of being unemp loyed for an

uncertain amount of time and the related worry about finance s appea r to have caused man y

health proble ms among those affected by the clos ure of the fishe ry.

OUf kids are carry ing around a lot of stress . (G reat Brehm )

There 's a lot of rnen getting sick. My husband has hyperte nsion and I think
that ' s where it' s coming from. They're home and they' re not doin g anyt hing
and it ' s gelling to them. (Great Brehan

Suess is a big problem from being unem p loyed . (Harbour Breton)

Mos t of us said we feel pre.-.sureand stress because of TAGS. because of the
uncertainty of our future. (Isle aux Mort es)

There 's an increase in hea lth problem s. Ir s due 10 stress. Peop le are home
doing nothing, ju st eating. bored. And it 's causing problem s. li sle aux
Mones)

Decreas es in income have caused stress among women and stress. in tum . increases

health problem s. Drugs are then needed to pay for increased health problems but {he money

is not available to buy them and paying for them can cre ate money problem s and stress.

The stress leads to a cycle to which there is no solutio n. I've had to go to the
hospital. I had to buy drugs. $95.00 a wee k and I can' t affo rd them and I'm
getting sicker. (R ower's Cove )

You can't have health without the money becaus e you can' t spend the money
to get well. (Rower' s Cove)

[ went to the doctor for the flu and he gave me one set of pills for 563.00 and
[ d idn ' t post the light bill this week . (La Sc ie j

Women often spoke of the high cost of drugs and the tenden cy for doctors to prescribe drugs

such as Prozae® or Valium ®, At one workshop. women talked about particular docto rs they
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would advise women in the larger group not to visit and partic ular communities where the

majority of the population was being trea ted for stress.

Probl ems at home and in marriages

Wife abuse was an issue that few wome n would speak about in the workshops. As

mentioned in chapter three, a problem with the action research worksho ps was that although

the aim was to create a safe environment, the workshops were not always "safe" for women

to discuss some issues. Most wome n attending the workshops knew or were related 10 the

other women in atte ndance. This type of e nvironment makes it difficult to discuss some

issues. A few outspoke n women dared to speak about problems in the ir marriages bur their

comme nts were often met wi th unco mfortable silence from the rest of the group. One

woman challenged the group by speaki ng abou t the lack of resources in rural communities

for battered wome n and how hard it was to leave an abusive relationship.

If you're a battered woman and you go to run . how the hell are you going to
run to Comer Brook? Where are you going to go? How are you go ing to get
10Comer Brook to get a battered wome n's shelter? You ca n steal the car as
you are running OUi the doo r. If you are battered, you are going to go to your
family. They [women 's groups ] come 10 my house and ask for money but I
don't give a lot to their shelter because I don't think they are too accessible
to women in rural Newfoun dland. (Isle aux Mones)

Duri ng the fishing years, many married wome n only saw their husbands for a few

hours a day . A plant worker married to a fisher, for example, would probably see her

husband a few hours in the nighttime, in the mornings before they went to wor k or between

shift changes. With the closure of the cod fishery, both partners are at home for most of the

day. This has put a strain on many relatio nships . Women talked about the hardships of
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having a husband at home all day long.

My husband is about ready to cl imb the wall s and [' 01ready to bring him to
the men tal. (La Seier

If you 're used to working and you and you r husband are home stari ng at each
other all day. it kind of gels on your nerves. (Po rt nux Basqu es I

As for me and my husband. we're gett ing on each others nerves. I can 't stand
being hom e and i f I go to my sister's . he 's ca lling wondering when I' m
com ing bome.tlsle aux Me rtes :

Most times. these types of com ments were met with laughter from the larger group. Women

seem ed uncomfortable discussi ng their marriages in such large groups. especially in a group

tha t cons is ted of neighbours and relat ives . Ideall y. the work shop environment was mea nt

to be "safe" for women 10 discuss their problems but there was not always the space for

wo men 10 feel free to do so.

~.5The TAGS program

Wom en ident ified many specifi c prob lems. rangi ng from elig ibility 10 problems with

retraining. As we ll. some had expe rience d discrimination from others in the co m munity

beca use they were receiving TAGS benefits . Th is was mainly due to the stigma auac hed to

govern ment programs like TA GS and welfare , A major worry was the unce rtainty assoc iated

w ith the impending end of the TAGS program. fears of having to reso rt to welfare and the

threat that they might have to leave their homes. like others in their co m mu nities. to look for

wor k elsewhere in the province or the country,

Mos t part ic ipan ts said that they were frus trated with the TAGS program. A woman

in La Scie said. "There's a sense that there's a loss of co ntro l because of the TAGS program
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and regulations." Much of the discussio n in the workshops centered around questions of

eligib ility. Many women on the Northern Peninsula and the Labrador Straits felt thai the

eligibi lity criteria for their areas should bechanged because of certai n circumstances in their

fisheries. These criteria were based on income and participat ion during the last three years

prior 10 the announcement of the moratorium. This had cause d problems as these were not

the three best years for the fishery in those areas . As a result . many did not qualify for

NCA RP and TAGS or only qualified after many appeals .

...elig ibility for r-;CARP and TAGS should be based on the best years not the
last three years. Well, when NCA RP came out first.i.you had to put your last
three years. And which around here. and I guess on the Labrador coast.i.rhat
was our three worst years beca use nobody was gelling any fish in. (Quirpon)

Eligibility and payment under NCA RP and TAGS were based on historical attachment or

dependence on the cod fishery as a livelihood (Human Resources and Developmen t 1994).

Those who did not immediately qua lify for the compensation programs could go

through an appeals process. Some exten uating circumstances coul d be cited as a reason for

not meeting the eligibility crite ria. Those cr iteria acceptable to DFO included:

localized catch failure, inju ry. illness. pregnancy or other special
circ umstance which prevented an individual from fishing or work ing in a
designated plant in 1990 or 1991 (Human Resources and Development. 1994:
6).

Women seemed 'unsure of the meaning of the notion of "extenuating circ umstances" and

these were often cited as a reason why individuals were rejected from TAGS in the appea ls

process rather than grounds to extend qualification.

The first workshop exe rcise was a reading circle where partic ipants were asked 10
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read stories from Women of the Fishery (Educational Planning and Design. 19941.

Panicipan ts were expected to read the story and discuss how it related to their personal lives.

Many women read Lucy Lee's.:ostory. Lucy L.eedid not qualify for TAGS because she was

unable to work in [he fish plant due to illness. Many women felt Lucy Lee ' s illness should

have been considered an e xtenua ting ci rcumstance allowi ng her to quali fy.

I mean we hear it a lot. extenuating circumstan ces. a lot of peo ple ge t
disq ualified bec ause of them but nobod y ever de fines what they are and what
kind of circumstances...they talk a lot about cri teria but I mean. they never
define all of it. And the extenuating circums tance for Lucy should have been
eviden t as they are for other peopl e in the same si tuation. (West St . Modeste )

Anot her element o f Lucy Lee 's story was that she had to repay a sum of mo ney to

the governme nt. Some workshop participants had seen this happen in their families or

communities.

My fiance got TAG S from May to December . Two weeks before Christmas
he found out he owes 58000 because they did not assess him corre ctly. Jr.s
nor his fault. it ' s the governme nt ' s. (I sle aux Mon es)

Difficulty in geu ing current and accurate information concerning the TAGS program

frustrated many women. TAGS counsellors who anended the workshop s said their jo bs were

also frustrating as it was often d ifficult for them to get correct information from the federal

government. Frequent changes in eligibili ty criteri a meant counsellors usual ly did not have

a chance to tell their cl ien ts correc t inform at ion when import ant dec isions had to be made.

Women at the workshops found this frus trating.

:0 l ucy Lee's SlOf)'is found in a collectio n of Interviews entitled Women Ofl hC Fishery (Educationa l
Plann ing and Des ign. 1994 : 60 ).
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Tbeyre rrAGS counse llors] the front line...In one week. you go t a letter
abo ut this and the next week there ' s a leuer about so mething else thai they
changed from the last letter and so on. And who had to tell you and e xplain
that kind of stuf f? ..the front line people. Not the peop le who' s in Comer
Brook or 51.John ' s and GooseBay. The y didn 't have to come here and tell
you tha t. (West St. Modeste)

Women also vented their frustration about green projects and government

bureaucracy. Gree n projec ts "are designed to create long-term jobs" and includ e ' work

experience on environmental projects with periods of training" (Human Res ources and

Development . 1995) whi le rece iving salary thro ugh T AGS. They are a form o f workfare

in that T AGS recipients are requi red to work without pay in orde r to remai n e ligible 10

receive their TAGS benefi ts. Women from a loca l green project attended one workshop .

These women were res ponsible for clean ing up a local beach and laying sods on the

community soccer field as part of the TAGS program. Many fe lt like they were being forced

to participate in order to keep their TAGS cheques. They said that this work.made them feel

"ignorant" and [hat the gove rn ment had classi fied them as "uneducated.~

The y made the plan t workers feel that way and I ' m sure those peop le
work ing on those gra nts must be made to feel the same way. (Pan uux
Basqu es )

Many women felt tha t projects such as these should be removed from the TAGS program

and benefits should be increase d. One woman in the Great Brehat works hop said. "They'd

have a [01 to give if they cut OUI all the crap they got with it." In other words . programs such

as green projects were not deemed useful by some participants. Ins tead. they sugges ted that

these projects should be removed from the TAGS program and the money to adm inis ter them
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should be redirected Into payme nts to recipients.

There were also stones about late cheques. One woman said she went J I days

between cheques in August and September.

I had to wailJI days for my cheque from August 9 to Se ptember 9_ Then I
gOlthree cheques at once . One had to pay my rent. another my groceries and
another 10 buy some things for my son for school. Those days we had
noth ing in the house . It got so bad I ate at his [her partner' s) house eve ry
night beca use we had nothi ng. [ used to cry all day and then I had to go to
school [at the same time ]. (Harbour Breton )

With the shift from NCA RP to TAGS . the responsib ility for adminis tering cheques

mo ved from DFO 10 HRD . Instead of issu ing cheques every two wee ks. HRD decided (0

issue cheques when a set number was printed. As u result, cheques arrive at diff erent

intervals in the sa me commu nity.

Experiences with Retraining

Arrbe time of lhese works bops , some kind of trainin g wa.<; required to remai n eligible

(Of"TAGS . Mos t women who anended the wortshops wen: in some stage of an Adult Basic

Educuion IAB E) program . A few women had gone [0 a post-seco ndary progrnmelsew here

or wen: on a wai ting list. Two women from the original works hops in Quirpon and West St.

Modes te had finished ABE and had take n their childre n to a large r center 10 do a two year

conservation and ad venture tourism program .

So me wome n enjoyed their schooling in ABE. Women wou ld ofte n talk about how

they could now help their children with their homework in the evenings. One woman said

she hated the classe s in the day time but she loved coming home after schoo l with her
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child ren and doing their homework togethe r. In most workshops. the women who were

outspoken and most confident were the ones who loved learning and enjoyed being in an

education program.

I love il. I go home evenings and weekends and does work . I loves it. <Port
aux Basques)

I was one of those afraid to go to schoo l but now I' m gelling my diploma for
grade 7. 8 and 9. (Pilley's Island)

In some insta nces, it was hard for women to speak out as individuals and have a strong

opinion that was contrary to the larger group. It was not easy for some women to challenge

the viewpoi nts of thei r close frie nds and relatives ill the group. The women who enjoyed

schoo l or had positive experiences were ofte n the mino rity in the group and it often seemed

they were intimidated into not speaking out about their posit ive experiences. Quite often

those women who challenged the ideas of the major ity of the group were those who spoke

abou t their positive experiences in retraining. Other women were reluctant to admit that

there were any positive features to going back to school. Some emphasized the negative

dimensions of training.

Many women talked about the feelings of inferiori ty. intimidation and guilt they had

about going back 10 schoo l. They said that instruc tors do nOI always recog nize the

intimidation individuals may feel when returnin g to school afte r a long period of time .

But there's students there haven't been back 10 school for 20 years and they
need help. That's fine if you been out of school for a few years . They aren't
equip ped for people who's been out of school for 20 or 30 years. (Port aux
Basques)
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Many women said the instructors made them feel stupid or embarrassed about being in back

in sc hoo l.

She [the instructor] don' t know how we feel about it and we sho u ld have gal
together and told her how to teach us on an easier le ve l. (Port aux Basques I

[There] was 25 students there. 2 teachers. everyo ne of them were on different
things.. . [W} hen I went there I had grade ten comp letio n and when they
loo ked at me. no tests or anything now mind you.. .I don' t know if f looked
stupid or whate ver I looked. I was supposed to be on level three. They put
me back on level two. Why? Must be my looks . I gotlevel two ... Anyway .
I says. I' ll do it over. To me. it was a waste of time right the n and there. To
me. thai was my downfall there . (Quupo nt

Some women said they felt tha I they were treated di fferently in the classroom beca use

they were receiving T AGS. This usually occurred to women who were in pest-s econdary

co urses in professional school s, One woman said that she did nOI let anyo ne in her class

know that she was a TAGS recipient because she was afraid of be ing treated dif ferentl y.

Other women talked of similar expe riences.

I went 10 schoo l last year and [ was in a group with abou t 27 peop le into
Cabo t Co llege who were on TAGS . From the rest of the schoo l. even the
instructor, we were me TAGS peop le. We weren't en vironmental
technologists 10 be. we were the T AGS people and mal ' s discrimination . II' s
almost like they're looking at so meone and saying well. yo u' re on welfare
because you deserve to be on we lfare . rwesrSt . Modeste)

At most workshops. the ages ranged from 30 10 60. Many women fe ll they were too o ld to

be going back to school and in a lot of instances, women were returni ng to school after 20

years or longer.

I' ll never go to schoo l cause I hated school when I was into it and I still hates
it today. To me, I couldn' t learn when I was in schoo l so how the frig arc
they goi ng to make me do good when I'm almost 50 years o ld? (Isle aux
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Mortes )

Man y felt guilty about taking ad vantage of a "free " educ ation . Some had children

who wanted [0 go to trade school or university but could not because of high tuition costs or

long waiting lists to attend courses . Some said they wou ld rather have thei r dau ghters or

sons go [ 0 school.

Another issue was the lack of access to courses in rural areas. On the tip of the

Nonhero Peninsula. for example. many went to St. Anthony to the local community college.

BUI there were not many courses offered in this schoo l and Deer Lake was the nearest

available for the longer post-secondary courses. Women in the Great Brehat workshop

asked: "Why can't we ger rhe courses in St. Anthony? Why go to Deer Lake and Comer

Brook?" women on the Northern Peninsula worried about leaving their husbands and

children behind while they went 10 Deer Lake or another ce nter 10 school. Some opted nOI

to continue their ed ucation after ABE simply because they did not want to leave their homes

and families.

I' ve been wantin g to go to take a trade somewhere but [ got a gir l home now .
she 's 15. and she says "Mom. I' m not going. I'm Slay ing and finishing gra de
12 with the class that I started with and [ don ' t want to leave home ." But
what do l do? [ mean. I can 't go and lea ve her here alone . She 's only 15
years old. she needs me. And I think that puts a la c of stress on you.
(Quirpon)

Course s that were available in centers like St. Anth on y were often filled with
peop le from the same area. Women were worried that there would be too
man y peo ple in the one region retrainin g in the same field. II' s not that
every one is doin g the same hairdressing course. It' s the only one that' s
availabl e. (Isle aux Mon es )
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There are too many peop le training for the same job . We got wome n in the
sewing course all mak ing aprons for their husb ands do ing a marine coo k
course. They all think they will get jobs on me boats in the Lakes but there
are not jobs there for everyone. (Is le aux. Mon es )

They"ll only give you retraining for two years and there are more peop le with
the same two year course. I know a community with eight people in the
com munit y with the same two year program. (Flow er' s Cov e)

What are you traini ng for? Everyone is doing the same cou rse . I did
busin ess . I never got a job and now they are putt ing more in [the co urse ].
(Isle aux Mortes j

It was often suggested that the government and schoo ls sho uld spend more time planning

ahead in relation to the job market and only train individuals for wor k that wou ld be

available in the future or needed in their particular area. The lack of jobs in the province

made many feel that retraining was a useless endeavour.

What is the good of an education? Peop le are educated now and they have
no work. so what is the point of us going out and getting an education. There
is nothing around. And then once you got an education. you need experience
but you can't get ajob. What' s the good of your educa tion if you haven ' t got
enough experienc e. Education is almost a lost cause . (West St. Modeste )

What's there to train for? Doyou get a job for it after"! Just attending school
is a major stress on tOPof everything else. (Harbo ur Breton)

Some worried that retraining outside the fishery meant that they would have to move 10

largercenters on the island such as Port aux Basques. Comer Brook, Deer Lake, 51. Anthony

or St. John' s or even to main land Canada. Others were worried that trainin g:outside the

fishery would leave them unemployed and inel igible for work in the plant when the fishery

returned to their area.

My husband went to schoo l for a year because he had to and he couldn't get
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ajob because they are telling him he had to be a journeyman. How can he be
ajourneyman if he can't trai n in the wor kp lace? (Isle nux Me rtes)

Governm ent should realize that they are training all these people and there's
no jobs for them. (Isle uux Mortcs j

Training is useless unless you resett le. I trained a year ago and I listened to
Job Line six months and there were two local jobs. It was an AVON
representative and someone to do video work. That was it. (Isle aux Me rtes )

The women feel they are training for nothing. It' s prettyhopeless to train for
nothing when there's no jobs and the jobs that show up are not advertise d
anyway . Only a select few know about them . (h ie aux Mortc s)

The barriers that prevented women from taking further training were discussed Some

women were happy to do the available training courses but had small children to ca re for at

home and did not fee l they could easily move to a larger cen ter with them.

When you got two small kids you can't pick up and go to Corner Brook. I
would love to go to St. John' s and go to university but I can 't. (Isle aux
Mon es)

One woman wanted to take a mechanics course in Corner Brook. She was a single mother

with a chi ld under five and was financia lly unable to make the move. The women at this

workshop supported her move and knew that it was her dream to go and take this course .

However, this woman was receiving a low TAGS cheque and cou ld not afford to move to

Corner Brook and still keep her house in her commun ity.

Another woman spoke of having two elderly parents at home who depended upon her

for ca re and financia l security.

This is what pissed me ofLschooli ng at the age of 54. Now , no one did n' t
force me to go back to school. But they kept say ing over the radio [and)
television. if you don't do someth ing for your money , you ' re going to have
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to get your T AGS cut of f...1 got a prob lem. T ak ing care of your parents . I
got a mother and a father at the age of 78. Now. what good is this
training...when I got people dow n here depe nding on me. (West St. Mcdes te.:

Many fe lt they were force d into retraining in order 10 keep their TAGS chequ es . As a

woman in Harbour Breton said. "A lot of wome n think being force d to go back to school is

a problem in our area." So me felt that the government was wasting its money on individ ual

retraining. The money would be better spent upgrading fish plants or increasing TAGS

benefits.

Dtserimination against TAGS recipients

Women said that they were treated differently in Iheirco mmun ities when others knew

they were rece iving TAGS . They spoke of bus iness peop le who made negative comments

10those rece iving TAGS. Many said they were ashamed 10 go to the groce ry store to change

lhe ir che ques : they wou ld make the extra trip to the ban k instead .

They thi nk that you ' re lazy and dru nks and slay home and watch tv. Who
wants to stay home and do nothing'! We had a situa tion a year ago when my
son wanted a job at a store and he never got it because the storekeeper said
what do you need a jo b when your pare nts go t T AGS money? If the TAGS
cheques weren't coming in, he {the storekee per] wouldn't have ajob. (Grea t
Breh at]

Ir' s the business peop le that pisses me o ff. He (a s tore owner] says. they
should all be cut off . Where does he thi nk his business is going and is
com ing from"! (La Scie )

Wome n in one workshop spoke of a local teacher who was maki ng co mments in class about

TAGS recipients , Stude nts wou ld often write about how they felt about their parenls being

unemploye d and the teacher would ask them to rewrite their homework without talking about
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the cod moratorium . A woman in Great Brehat spo ke of this experie nce with her children

saying. "l sent my kids to that school and I do n' t need them to be degraded ."

A lot of women spoke of how hard it was to gel a job if there was already an income

in the household from T AGS. A non-fishery worker who attended one workshop often

made co mments to the larger group about fishery workers bei ng fortunate about receiving

a steady income. This woman was an ABE Instructor.

We are in an economic hardsh ip. There are some tough decision s that have
to be made. Where there is a decis ion 10 be made between someone wh o has
a steady income and someone who does n' t. who do you think will get the
job?

But what are we supposed to say? [ don't want that cheque. Mr. Tob in.
You ' re enti tled to it! (La Scie)

Women from non-fishery sectors attending the workshops were there because they realized

the pro b lems in their community and hoped that by speaking out and working with other

women, some solutions cou ld be found.

Some women were ashamed of receiving TAGS and one wom an said she oflen lied

abo ut being on TAGS . It was easie r to say she was receiv ing unemployment insurance

benefi ts.

We got plant workers draw ing unempl oyme nt and all they can say is abo ut
those fucking people on TAGS. I'm gett ing unemp loym ent but I' m not
say ing anything because in a few months, I' m goi ng to be on TAGS. We
were even working in the plant and they were saying they would rather beon
TAGS than working. (Isle aux Mones)

TAGS is the right name because you ' re tagged. You 're looked at that way .
You're thought as not wanting 10 work and you like the money. BUll would
say 95 per cent of those on TAGS do n't want to be on it . (ls le aux Mortes)
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The end of TAGS

Al [he time of the workshops (June to October 1995). the TAGS program was

expected to last until 1998. However. few women who attended the workshops were "good

till '98 .· Many women were go ing to be cut off the TAGS program in the spring of 1996 or

in 1997. A common question asked in the workshop exercises was "What happens when the

money runs out?" For many wome n. this was the first opportunity they had (0 collective ly

addres s this question. Most answered it with fear and apprehension about the future. One

workshop exercise. called the futures exercise. had participant s draw a picrure of their

community in five years. ~ l In this picture . participant s were asked to describe their

community and lives in five years after the TAGS program had ended. After drawing.the

participants had 10 exp lain their vision to the larger group, Many women did not want to talk

about their future . Some women drew very negativ e imag es such as picture s of graveyards

and e mpty houses.

I've got so now. I co uldn ' t care less. (R ower's Cove )

We 're afraid to take a chance. afraid someone will laugh at us. afraid to
invest in ourse lves, (Rower's Cove)

Other women answered the question, "whet happe ns when the money runs c urt" with the

belief that the fishery would return or that there wou ld never be a time when {he re would not

be any income.

When asked to describe her future in Harbour Breton. one woman said she wasn ' t

" See Appendix 3 for more explanation of the furores exercise.
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worried about the end of the TAGS program because "they 'l l find something." Few women

sha red this confidence that TAGS would be replaced in 1998. as NCA RI' was replaced in

1994.

There' s still peop le who believe that TAGS will not run out. If they get cut
of f TA GS, they believe that they, government, will give them something.
(Plum Poin t)

I always hear. !.hIT won ', let me starve,!!:!£X won' , end TAGS, but 1b£yaren't
going to do anything because !.!:In: don't care. If you want somet hing done,
you have to do it you rsel f. (Isle aux Mortes)

Most wome n believed that the TAGS program would end . They did not see the

fishery returning and did not see TAGS replaced with ano ther program .

Welfare. Disappoi ntment , especia lly for the youngsters. There will be
vandalism and problems with the youth. It may happen when the money runs
out and they tum elsewhere to find it. That' s when the trouble is going to hit.
We ' re no t go ing to have it to give to them and things are going to break
loose . (Great Brehat]

When TAGS ends in '91), what are we going to do? What arc we faced with?
ls it welfare? And it's the last resort. I don 't thin k anyone wan ts to go 10
welfare, but it seems like that' s what's facing {us] un less...there's no one
goi ng to let thei r ch ildren go hungry . I mean, rather than have nothing you
just got to go to wel fare. You just got to have food on the table . (Qui rpon)

Some women saw the end of TAGS leading to actio n among fishery workers .

When you're gelling a TAGS cheque , you 're too comfortable. Whe n the
govern ment tells them the cheque is gone, see them get a group together and
get mad. (Harbou r Breton )

During the time of the works hops in the fa ll of 1995. there was talk among union officials

and the media of impending TAGS cuts . Then Federal Fisheries Minister Tobin announced

severa l times that in two weeks there would bean important annou ncement regarding TAGS .
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Thi s put many women on edge. During the two weeks before the announcement. women at

the workshops would ask the faci lita tors or non-fis hery workers to predict what wou ld

happen . Many wome n said they lost s leep waiting for the an nounce ment and. in most cases.

they were convinced that the announcement would mean a cut in benefits. Women fear

getting CUI off the program before their time.

Although they send you a lette r thaI tells yo u you ' re good until 1999. you
don' t know. (Grea t Brehan

You don' t know when you co uld be cut off. it could be next week. (Pilley's
Island)

The fear of losing TAGS inco me is great and many wome n spoke of the stress of wait ing 10

hear abou t possible cut backs in the program.

The biggest th ing is the stress from the TAGS program. There 's a lot of cur
backs and every thing else. (Harbour Breton )

Women said they fear going to the post office in case the cheque is nOI in the
mail box this week. As soon as my cheq ue comes, I open it and ( wonder is
the form in it for the next two weeks? I'm alway s feeling...so insecure and
afra id that I'm go ing 10 lose this income and then I got no thing. (West S t.
Modeste )

A lot of people are saying that they goes and picks up their cheque.end they
don' t know if the next week or so they could be cut off. You do n' t know one
day to the next even though just about eve ryone had lett ers saying tha t
they're going to be qualified to anywhere from '9 610 '99 . (Quirpom

In one works hop exerc ise, quo tes from women in the fishery crisis were placed on

the walls of the workshop area. Wome n were asked to place a sticker on the three quotes that

related most dearly to their lives..:1 One of the most pop ular quotes in every works hop was :

:: See Appendix 3 formo red elailson lhequolese:-;ercise,
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TAGS means stress and tension . a feeling of insecurity and no guaran tees . I
hate me thought of going 10 the post office eac h day. The d read is always ar
the back of my mind that today is the day I will receive notice of
disq ual ification (Educational Planni ng and Design. 1994 : IOl.

Th e fear of being cut off TAGS and be ing left witho ut an incom e was so rea l that many

wom en were afraid to talk about the problem. In late fall 1995. these fears were

compo unded when TAGS cheques stopped coming every two weeks . Instead. the cheques

were arriving sporadically and people in the same community would receive cheques at

diffe rent times. The absence of a stead y schedule led many wom en to worry tha t they were

being cut of the program when actually the ir cheques were tare arriving.

4.6 Women in the community and plans for future survival

Wom en have bee n instrumental in the deve lopme nt and ma intenan ce of thei r

com munities thro ugh volunteer work . pai d work and maintainin g family life. Women argue.

however. that since the fishery crisis and the beginning of the T AGS program. div isions have

occ urre d in their co mmunities and co mmunity support seems to be fading. Despite these

obstacles. man y sti ll have a posit ive outlook for the future of their communities and

sug gested ways to de velop the fishery of the future as well as ways to expand othe r sec tors.

suc h as tourism and the craf t industry .

Divisions in the com muni ty and lack of community sup POrt

Divis ions in rural co mmunities affected by the cod moratorium are caused in pan by

differenc es in individual TAGS eligib ility. Work shop s were often held in co mmunities
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where one half of the community was reponed 10 be receiv ing TAGS and the othe r half did

nOI qualify. This was.. one source of division that could exist between the harvesting and

proce ..sing sector and between workers from the inshore and offshore fisheries.

No one is working togethe r. The plant workers and fishermen wouldn't help
each other. w e're CUll ing the fishermen' s throats. (Flower's Cove)

One co mmunity identi fied a div ision between women who worked on the same process ing

line in the fish plant. Some women on the line had quali fied for the program whi le others

had not.

It' s pretty bad when you worked alongside someone in the plant and you' re
not getting it and they are and they tum up their noses at you because they
gets it and you don 't. They ' re rubbing it in your face everyday. That' s preuy
bad 100 . (West St. Mod este )

Many fell that the re wav no support in the ir commumucs. The lack of unders tanding from

workers in other sectors in the commun ity did not help. Women from other sectors such as

re tired teachers. clergy and a restauran t owner attended the workshops but the ir numbers

were low. Participants felt that althoug h the crisis i ~ affecting the entire community. many

non-fishery wor kers did nOI~ it affec ting the m individually.

They think that the fishery don' t affect them or the ones that's gelling TAGS.
If everybody had to he cu t off TAG S today, it would affect alm ost
everyone ...in Newfoundland. Teachers . clergy, the hank!', anything. Almost
anything here, and for sure. all the busine sses. So I don ' t think any of them
should look down their noses at U!'. The y may end up in the same
pred icament one day. (Quirpon )

On the other hand, some non-fishery worker!' who attended the wor kshops Saw

thems elves as affec ted by the fishery c risis. For example. a restauran t owner said her
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bus iness fai led because there was no moneyspenl in the co m munity when the fish p lant

closed .

From November 1993. when the fish plant clcsed.tc the summer of 1994. my
business went do wn 8S per cent. That ' s ho w I'm affected by the moratorium.
( Larlr. Harbour)

A farmer said that the fishery cri sis had affec ted her muuon busi ness . Consume rs were

trave lling (0 the larger grocery store in the nearb y larger co m munity to buy their munon .

The mutto n was chea per there. bUI chis woman fell tha t then: was some rese ntment tow ards

her as she was one of the few peo ple workin g in the co mm unity. She fclt that her

community would rather drive out of the town to the larger ce mer than spend their mon ey

in the ir own community on a struggling bus iness. This woman said she felt that the

co mm unity wou ld rather see her busine ss fai l than actually make a profit.

Loss of cultural identity

For many. the cod fishery is a symbol of Newfou ndland and Lab rado r cul ture. At

one workshop , three high schoo l stude nts and one:university student attended. Women in

lhis age grou p did nor USUally anend !he worksh ops and their views added an inlerest ing

perspective to discussions ebour [he fishery cris is and me future of rura l commun ities in

Newfo und land and Labrador , A big issue amon g these women was me fear thai

Newfo undland and Labrador was losing its cultural heritage becau se of the co llapse of the

cod fishery . There was a fear that the or al stories and traditions would nOIbe passed on to

me you nger generation.

We' re losing our cu lture. ( mink mal' s the most impon anr pan . ( remember
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crabbi ng w ith my dad and l Ioved it. (Great Brehan

There was also the fear that moving (0 the mainland or even the provincial universit y meant

giv ing up the opportunity to learn this culture . A young woma n in Great Breh at said abo ut

her fears of leaving rural Newfoundland, "lf we do that . we give up our culture and heritage."

" b io" .. of the Fhihen or lh!' future

The future of the cod fishery in this province i.. uncertain. The lives of those who

worked in this fishery and depended upon it for a livelihood are eve n more uncertain. AI the

lime of these workshops. the federal and provincia l governme nts had not announced what

would happen in the fishery of the future. II was abo unclear when the cod stocks would be

available for harvesting and in what manne r they would be harvested . These factors

enhanced the stress and uncertain ty experienced by fishery workers when making plans for

the future.

In the workshops. women had many different visions of the fishery of the future. A

lot of women talked about past mistakes in the fishery and saw the future fishery

compensating for these errors . ~lo'i.t women believed that the cod fishery ....'ould return to

their areas hut there was cons iderable debate over whether the local fish plant would be open

or if there wou ld be work for women in the future fishery. !vI OS( women agreed that when

the fishery returned it would not be "like it was in the past."

I think it' s goi ng to come back but not like it was. I think it will be a
governme nt fishery and they' ll have the boa ts and they'll tell you when to go
back to work. (Plum Point)

One woman ....a.. "cry ideal istic in her view of the fishery of the future .
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When the cod come back. everyone will be happy. everyone will be educated.
there will be lots of mone y and all the broken heart s will be mended . (Port
aux Basques)

Man y women said that the y saw the fishery of the future without an off shore fishery

and tra wlers . Th e inshore fishery would come back us ing hook and line technology .

To get our fishery back we got to stop poachin g. stop draggers and se ining
and when we gel it back . don't abu se it. (Lar k Harbour)

[The fishery of the future ] may be better because i f it' s only going to be hook
and line there will be mo re restriction s and less fishe rmen and rhope our fish
plan t wi ll be doing the finished product. (Lark Harbour)

Technologica l abuse was often blamed for the des truc tio n of the cod fishery .

We mismanaged our technology. Our concerns were not heard. The
fisherme n were tellin g the people he re before this that fish was going ... When
they brought in the wi nter fishery [and } those draggers... they destr oyed the
breedi ng grounds . (W es t SI. Mode s te )

Other fisherie s such as lobster and caplin were ofte n used as exam ples of misma nagement.

waste and overfishing.

I' ve see n mill ions of caplin dumped and chi ldre n hungry...co uld ha ve got
so me bUI they were rotten whe n I saw them. An d now we ga l no caplin.
They ' re too small. (Lark Harbou r)

[They J raped the res ources, Th e female caplin and lump once they
dest royed the fema les, the spawn. it' s nOI go ing to co me back Wh en the
spaw n' s gone . it' s gone. There ' s nothin g for the m 10 reprod uce. (Quirponj

Many women feared that these fisheries were experie nci ng the same fate as the cod fishery .

Wom en in Plum Point and Isle aux Mo rtes saw thei r plan ts open in the future bu t

feare d that their jobs would be replac ed thro ugh aut omation and advanc ed process ing

techn o logy .
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The fishery will be highl y tech nical and you 'lI have 00get an educenon [0 do
it. We ' re seeing thai a lready with the cutter who nee~d an educat ion to do
it. (Is le aua M:ortes l
The streamlining mat will be done will e rase mosl of ou r pos itions. cLa Seier

Somewomen sa w thei r jobs in thefish plant take n by une mployed men in the ir co mm unities .

Women in Isle aux Mone s did not see the fishe ry of the future having a positive effect on

women in the area. These women saw the local fish plant owner laking advan tage of the

economic situation to reduce wages.

It will not be on the scale that we were used to. Wages w;1Ibe set back and
it will be a long fight (0 get it the way it was . We see thai now wi th the plane.
wages are gone back four years. No benefit s and we' re getting S11.70 an
hour and they want us (0 cut back to eigh t.

You can ' t goon strike because:it' s only froze n products and they can put mat
in the freezer for two years if he wanted.

I don ', want 10 go back to work for five do llars an hour but if he called me
tomorrow. I'd gc.t tsie au!. Mones )

At mosI wcrtshops. some women did not see themselves as part of the fishery of the

future. Many were uncertain abou t the fate of the ir co mmunity fish plants in the fishery of

the future . Fish plant licenses are the responsib ility of the provincia l govern ment. At the

d ose of the wor kshops in Oc tober 1995. no concrete dec isions had been made as to which

plan ts wou ld operate in the fishery of the future . Harvesting boards had been c reated to

actively dec ide the criteria that would limit the parti cip ation in this sector in the fishery of

the future. Th is added to wom en' s insecurity.

Because of government lack of willingnes s to decide which plants will be
open. it is hard for peop le to make decisions. Everyone asks. 'Will it open ?
Do you see it there ?" But every person has thct hope that they are go ing to
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have thei r jo b because the gove rnme nt has not made decisions. peo ple are not
willing to move on with their lives . (La Scie)

Women who had fished often did not see themselves fishing in the future . Many women

talk ed abo ut being invisible in the fishing boat . One woman in Harbour Bre ton said. "When

you are in the fishing boa t. you ' re living in a man' s world anyway." Thi s woman also saw

the models suggested by FFA W fo r the fis hery of the future excl uding wo men. The proposal

suggested by the FF AW for the fishery of th e futu re is based on a profess iona l harvesti ng

sec to r. The union sugges ts thai all harv esters be certified through various stages of

experience and education.

In the fishing boat. they' re bringing in professtcn alizancn . Our husbands
wi ll work up to the grand father stage. The women have to train to bring them
up to the gra ndfa ther stag e. Even the name - grandfather stage . (Har bour
Breton )

"G randfuthen ng" refers to placi ng those w ho are already in the indus try in the professional

categ ory based on "a co mbination of age and years of experie nce" (GTA Consultants. 1993:

84) .

Plans for Future Community Survival Outside the Fishery

The second half of eac h workshop (e ither the second da y or the af ternoo n of the one

day workshops) focused on the searc h for solutions to the prob lems addre ssed in the first

half. Wo men were asked. to name ways thei r com munities could survive in the future outside

the fishi ng industry . A lot of women felt a need to plan their future in cas e the fishery did

not retu rn. forc ing the m to look for employ ment outside the fishery.

Th ere needs to be a p lan. If not. sad scen arios. social service programs and
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realities . (Grea t Brehat j

In five years time. if things don't change . it will be a ghost town. BUL if
people pull togethe r. lhings can change. Willey ' s bland)

~3ybe the answer Forrural Newfound land is not to rely on one industry but
to have many smal l industries. ask aux Mon es )

Tourism was often named as an indus try mar co uld help ensure the survival of rura l

communities. Women in the workshops identified man y local stones. historica l sites and

natural landscapes thai could be used to generat e an income or create a new business in the

tourism sector. For example. women in La Sc ie said there was a large tou rist potent ial in

their area because of important historical sites such as Cape John uhe dividing line between

the French and English settleme nts of nineteenth century Newfo und land) and an

archaeo logica l dig of a Dorse t Eskimo settlement in near by Fleur de Lys. Mining and

sealing were also named 3S an important pan of the local tlislory which cou ld be used 10

peomoee tourism in the area, Women in OIher workshops had similar visions .

We have tourism porentialhke L' Anse aux MQdows. Quirpon Island would
also have a great pcrennal [espec ial ly) on Cape Bauld where you gO( the
light house if then: was a road or some way 10 get there. It' s the most
nonhe rly tip...in Newfound land (Quirpo n)

The future is the tourists and [heir cameras and they will take pictures of the
fishery when it comes back. We hope: it will co me back bur we still have a
long way to go... (Lark Harbour)

New uses for vacant fish plants and businesses were ofte n identified as a mea ns of ensuring

co mmunity survival in the future. Women often had ideas on how to use these empty

buildings for new businesses. Some did not see their fish plant as pan of the fishery of the
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future and felr that the plan t and usmachinery cou ld be used in other ways. One woman in

Pilley' .. b land suggested changing the vacant fish plant into a senior citizens,' complex so

local seniors wou ld not have to leave thei r communities. Others had simi lar idea...

If one of those genera l stores closes up, give it to me. I'll start a nursing
ce nter. I don' t want the hig sian up [of a new busi ness]. It' s 100 expensive.
I' ve retrained and I would lake a nursing ass istant COUN: and I wou ld glad ly
stan one. Not a big nursing home but one with six or seven beds. (Pilley's
Island )

For many women. this was their first opport unity 10 d iscuss plans for the future survival of

thei r co mmunities. Communi ty Economic Developm ent (CEO) refers to the co llective

process thai a community works towards to plan and achieve a successful economi c future

(Econo mic Reco very Commission. 1995: 14). Women were a...ked to descri be their vision

of a com muni ty. One woman in Great Brehat said. "Community is everybody and every

commu nity depend .. on each othe r for ...urvival."

At many workshops . members of the ERe and variou-, zonal board s discu ..sed CEO

and the provincia l government's plans for renewing the economy of rural Newfou ndland and

Labrador. Women co ntinue to beabsent from these provisional and zonal boards and these

work....hop...were an op portunity for the ERC to discuss the need for more women to beco me

involved in CE D. Although many women under stood the nccd to become more involved.

many were intimidated by the entire ERe and zonal board procc...s. Some wome n opposed

the process because it mean t an end to their local Rural Developm ent A...socia tion ...(RDAs).

Some women saw the media as a too l they could U~ to increase attent ion on
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important issue s in thc fishery . The media could be used [ 0 pre sent a posit ive image of

women in (he fishery and could be used 10 voice some of the problems that women are

experien cing. Some felt that women's groups did not take advantage of the media and that

it should be used as a too l o f act ion.

I went to schoo l last winter for six weeks and we were to ld to stand up on our
two feel and have our voices heard . We don 't gel the media invo lved and
stuff like that and that ' s our problem . (Lark Harbour]

One woman felt that the media did not represent the co ncerns of those affected by the fishery

crisis . She felt her voice was nor heard and wass overshadowed by men in the fishery. To

this woma n. the re were no authorized knowers in the media who spoke for her concerns.

The auth orized knowe rs used by the med ia. in her view, repre sented men ' s voices in the

fishery. She saw her conc ern s as different ,

If you look at the med ia. the union. FFAW and McCurdy (FFAW union
presiden t]. and they represent the men. the majorit y of voices that are heard
are the men. (Isle aux Mones )

Some women distrusted the media and saw it as urban centered.

The media lies to us and I don't know why. They don't stick the ir noses
outside their studio s in St. John ' s and Come r Brook . The y lie to us. The y
manipulate eve rything . (Isle aux Mortes)

Nationa l media cove rage was an issue with many women because of the negati ve image it

presented of fishe ry worker s in New foundland and Labrador . The y challenged this image .

We have been set up by the media with a (particu lar) image and we are
belie ving it. ( La Scie)

They are trying to make Newfoundlanders look stupid. We kno w the
differen ce and we have to con vince the world otherwise. (La Scie j
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4.8 Sum mary

This chapter has exp lored women's experiences since the closure of me cod fishery

in 1992 as expressed in action research workshop s held in 1995. Women have activel y

wor ked in the fishin g ind ust ry but feel they do not recei ve recognition for the paid and

unpaid work . Despite this lac k of recogn ition . women were proud of the work they did in

the hou seho ld and in the paid sector. in fish plants and in the boats. Work ing in the fish plan t

added income to the fishing household bUI also helped women define themse lves as

individuals in the workforc e . Wome n are mothers. wive s and daughters struggling to ensure

their ow n and the ir families' survival in rural Newf oundland and Labrador desp ite finan cial

insecurity. The cod moratorium is causi ng stress and heal th problem s for women and for

thei r o ther fam ilies. Th is stress. in tum . is exacerb at ing pro blem s in the ir fam ilies and

marriag es. The structure of the TAGS program is confu sing as wome n are unsure about the

criteria for qual ifying for the program because the crite ria often seem unfair and beca use the

duration o f TAGS benefits is uncertain . In the workshops. man y women said that they had

experienced discrimination in their communities and in trainin g programs because they were

TAG S rec ipients. The y have received litt le informat ion on the governme nt plans for the

fishery af ter the program ends and feel that women are bein g excluded from the process of

dec iding that future. How ev er. many women do have plans for the future fishery and ideas

co ncerni ng how to cre ate wor k in other sec tors . such as touris m and crafts in thei r rural

com munities. Women feel they are not receiv ing adeq uate co ver age o f their experiences in

the media and that the pro vincial and nationa l med ia are not port raying the fishery and
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Newfoundla nders accurately or in a positi ve way .

In the previous chapter . I argued fishery women are outside the "circle" of (he

mainstream print media in this province. This is reflected in the lack.of fishery women used

as authorized knowers and by the smal l percentage of women writing news art icles about the

fishery crisis. In this chapter. I explo red women' s experie nces of the fishery crisis from the

perspective of their "everyday world." These experience s show a sharp contrast to the stories

presented in the news media of The Evening Telegram . In the next chapter. these

experiences wi ll be compared to the construction of the fishery crisis in the mainstream

media. This comparison reveals a "line of fault" between women ' s experiences in the fishery

crisis and its construction in the prin t media of The Even!" '" Telegram . The concludin g

chapter discusses this line of fau lt.
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Chapter Five

Re-visionin~ the Media and Constructing the Line or Fa ult

5.1 Introduction

This chapter compares women' s experie nces in the fishery cris is with the

construc tion in print media coverage of the crisis . The mainstream print med ia has sile nced

women ' s voices and told a different story from the one offe red by these women. As

discussed earlier. a line of fault is the "disjuncture between experiences and the forms in

which experiences are socially expressed " (Smith. 1987: SOl. Chapter four exp lored

women ' s experiences in the fishery crisis while Chapter three examined the print media in

Newfo undland and Labrador or the ' form in wh ich [the crisis is]...expressed" (Smith.

1987:50 ). The print media analy sis or TIle Evening Telegrum showed thaI women are under-

represented as writers of news stories on the fishery crisis and are almost invisible as

authorized knowers and in news photos. A qualitat ive analysis showed that women and

issues important 10women in fishing communities are erased from the coverage or framed

from a male point of view. The emphasis on male authorities and male harvesters in the

media has silenced women and their-concerns. This silencing of women by the mainstream

media is linked to a presentation of the fishery crisis based on male-centered interpretations.

" Lebowitz (n.d.) argues that there are se veraJconstellalio ns that can be used .....ithin feminist litetary
criticism. Here. the first con stella tion is most useful. Cc nstelleeioe One is ca lled the - cc nsreuancn of
difference from " and exam ines -mega p between male ex planations and rep resentations of fema le
being...and women ' s percept ions of themse lves- ( l ebo....itz.. n.d.: 13). Th is constellation calls for a new
way of seeing or~if1"i"g "hew women are represented: what images o f women are presented: what
roles and possibi lities are open 10 them" (Lebow itz. n.d. : 141.
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The stories in the main stream print media represent an interpretation of lhe fishe ry

crisis through men 's eyes and the eyes of male authorit ies. wceren' s szcoes. discus.sion and

the ahemarive media challenge the stories and imag es o f lhe main stream med ia. In this

chapter, I desc ribe seven points at which a line of fault emerges between women 's

construct ion of the: fishe ry crisis and [he mai nstream media ' s construc tion. Th e themes

discusse d came from the sample of news art icles on the fishery cris is in~

~. They include : fam ily life in the fishery: the end of ru ral life and cu ltural identity

in rural New fou ndland and Labrador ; fish plant closures: tra ining. co mmunity eco no mic

develo pme nt; and fishery of the future models. Pri nt media cove rage of the~

~ workshops is a lso investiga ted .

5.2 Covera ge or Workshops

Women in me workshops expressed a strong need to unite and won for sol utio ns 10

the fishery crisis. The worbhops were me first time many women had me opponuni ty to

come toge ther in a wome n-onl y enviro nment to discuss lhc:irconcems. Most women felt this

type of forum should be ITIOfl: availabl:e in rural Newfoundland and Labrador and hoped tha t

there wou ld be more opportunities for them to meet . Th is issue was not discussed in the

mainstre am media.

The lack.of fair co verage of women' s issues and concerns in the med ia was the

subjec t of some discussion in the workshops. Th e wor ksh op in Qui rpo n was fea tured for a

wee k.on eBe Radio and a repo rter an d tech nic ian recorded the worksh op proceedings .
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There was also a feature interview of many of the participantsand the facilitators in Quirpon.

Many women were uncomfortable with media presence and it was decid ed that in later

wo rkshops the media would not be present during the workshop proceed ings. Instead .

inte rview s with journalists could be conducted during break s or after the workshops and only

with willin g participants.

There was no coverage of thc workshop s in The Evening Telegram. This is part ly

bec ause The Evening Telegram is an urban based paper and there were no Gathering OUf

~ workshops on [he Avalon peninsu la. There was a FishNet sponsored workshop on

the southern shore which was separate from the Garhering our Voice s workshops :'>but that

al so rece ived no co verage by The Evenin g Telegram . Loca l papers such as The Northern

Pen , The Gulf New s (serving the Port aux Basques and Isle aux Mert es area), and The

Coaster (serving the Harbour Breton and Bay D' Espo ir areal featured the workshop s in

various art icles. One article in The Northern Pen announced the forthcoming workshops in

We st St . Modeste and Quirpon t-workshops planned to...... 6 Jun . 1995). This article

merel y provided informatio n on the workshops and was probably written from a press

release . The remaining articles included quotes from facilitators and participants and focused

on works hop proceedin gs. Most articles were positive about the workshop results and used

:. This workshop was funded by the:Atlantic Council for Internat ional Cooperation (ACIO and sponsored
by the Newfoundland and labrador Women 's FishNet. The workshop was conducted in Cape Brcyie from
August 4 to 5.1 995 and included women from me Southern Shore and the Lower Southern Shore of
New foundland. The workshops followed a similar format to those held in Quirpon. Newfoundland and
West SI. Modeste, Labrador. Subsequent meetings have beenheld since this workshop resulting in the
formation of the Southern Shore Women's FishNet. This workshop was nOIincluded in this thesis as it
was not pan of the Gathering Our Voices worksho ps, However, I did anend the workshop as a participant
and f ishNet member.
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local women as authorized knowers, One art ic le was negat ive about me worksho p process

and women 's lives in the fishery crisis. The focus was on negative experiences expressed

by women during the workshop.

- It' s ju st like loo king at a black wall righ t now : she said in a hushed lone .
"w hat are we go ing 10do ? wh ere ' s lhemoney going to come fmm?"...Tbere
was hun in their words. There was betrayal in her vo ice. (- It's like
loo king..... 15 Aug. 1995)

Although this article d id addre ss many of the issues facing women in fish ing communities

today such <ISstress. unemployment and TA GS cutoffs. the article did nol discus s any of the

solutions women proposed for their problems . Other articles on the workshop discussed both

prob lem s crea ted by the cris is and solutions instead of focusing on only the negat ive.

Alternative feminist media structures such a...~ ("Newfoundland and

Labr.adOL. .: SummeriFall 1995).~ [a PACSW pcbllcauom I"Worksho~ forum

for...." Fall 1995). and the Newfoundland an d Labr.Kior Women 's fishNet new sletle.- II 995 l

emphas ized the success of the workshops.

SJ Family life in th e F"sh ery

Although women in the workshops valued tbetr roles in fishing househo lds as

mothers . wives and daughters. the mainstream media rarely used women as authorized

knowers in addressing the theme of fam ily life in fishing co mmunities. Women were used

as authorized knowers in only 14.3% of art icles in this the me in domest ic ro les. Men were

prese nted as authorized knowers in domes tic roles in .21.-J% of urticles.P

;J For a tab le of aultlorized knowers used in this theme. see Appe1ldix 8.lhmle 10.
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Artic les on the fishing crisis tended to focus on the lives of one family and to

high ligh t the cultu ral significance of a particular famil y in rural Newfoundland and Labrado r.

Two articles in The Evening Telegram in 1994 were framed in this manner . Both used

wome n to es tablish the idea that the tradit ional mode l of husband. wife and childre n was the

basis of the fish ing industry and this type of fam ily had to surv ive to ensure the fu ture of the

fishing industry.

"The Maloney' s of Sweet Bay' (whiffen. I I Dec 1994b) focused on the lives of a

fishing fam ily in the Bonavista area. Th is family of mother. father . their nine children and

their famil ies relied on me local fish plant for their live lihood in the fishe ry prio r 10 the cod

morato rium . The story centered around the father and four of the children who worked in

the plant. mainly the sons. Th is article impl ied that all (he me n in the famil y would return

to the fishery of the future in the local fish plant. The men were unempl oyed and worried

abo ut their future in the fishery. They were also portrayed as (he sole breadwinne rs of their

families. There was no d iscussion of the work or concerns of the daughters or mother of the

family . The impression given is that Mary Ellen and her daughters are being taken care of

by the men in the fam ily. Howe ver. the article implies that at least three of the daughters

worked in the fish plant. These women were not included in the art icle's discussion of fish

plant work . and hence. were virtually ignored as paid workers in the processing sector.

There was also no discussio n of women's work in the household .

A line of fault emerges when this article is contrasted 10 women's accoun ts of rhe pre

moratorium fishery. Wo men in the workshops spoke of the hardshi ps of working in the fish
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plan t whi le tryi ng 10 raise a family and maintain a household. Women rarely saw their

husbands or male partners while wOl1;.ing in the plant as partners usually worked allem ating

shifls in the plant or one harves ted in the day whi le the othe r worked the night Ylifl in the

plant. In contrast [ 0 the coverage in The E~ning Telegram, an art icle in~

Ad vocate discussed life prior ( 0 the cod moratori um for some women who worked in fish

plants:

The two women had young fami lies and say they found it diffi cult jugg ling
kids and work . Kean's husband also worked 31 the plant . although the y
usuall y met each other at the plant door. she on her way home and him on his
way 10 work ("Changing T imes: The...". Fa lllW inter 1995) .

Orner artic les arc similar to "The Maloney' s of Sweet Bay" (Whiffe n. 1 May 1994b ).

in that they cre ate the impression of (he male as (he bread winner and so le authori ty in the

fami ly. Art icles such iii "Labrador fishermen strugg ling 10 put enough fish on the table "

tO eary. 26 Sep . 1992) give the impressi on that men are me sole breadwinners in !he fam ily

and women ' s role is limited 10 gett ing food ready for meals. Tbe focus in this aruct e is on

the end of the cod fishery and the probable reason s for its de mise. All the autho rized

knowers in this artic le are male inshore harvesters . A simi lar article appeared in July 1994.

The art icle "Men cau ght j igging cod for farr uly" (Bailey . 2 1 Jul. 1994 ) disc usse s the first

Newfoundlander to be:charged with j igging cod our of season. In al l of these art icles. men

are portrayed as sole providers for thei r families. wh ile women are placed in the house hold.

passive recipien ts of the products of their work.

Women in the worksho ps des ired recognition for the paid work. ro les they had in the
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fishery - as processors and harves ters. The print media have chosen to either ignore these

roles or consider them less important than those of men who work in these sectors . Women

in the workshops saw themse lves as vital to the running o f the fishing indus try whether in

the household. the processing sector or the harvesting sector.

SA End of Rural Life I Loss of Cultu ra! Identitv

Women in the workshops worried about the end of their cu ltura l identity as rural

Newfo undlanders. Many women associated the end of the cod fishery with the end of

Newfou ndland and Labrador culture. How ever. The Even."" Telegram rare ly used women

as authorized knowers within this theme (4 .5%1. When women were used . it was as plant

workers (2.3% ) or in domestic roles (2.3% ).~

A common trend in the mainstrea m print media was to identify the history of the

fishery as the defin ing:feature of the cu lture of the prov ince. Many article s focused on the

dynamics of the fishery before the cod moratoriu m and how the end of the cod fishery meant

the end of a way of life for Newfo undlanders. As noted in chapter three . c ultural symbo ls

such as fishing boats and wharves were ofle n used to represe nt this threat in news photos.

Women are rarely seen in these photos and their cultura l symbols are nOI included . In two

special editions on the fishery . some articles established a link between men' s work in the

fishery and their cultura l identity as a New foundlander. One article discu ssed a musician

who wrote songs about his father' s life before the cod moratorium. Thejoumal isl described

the father ' s life as a pan of the history and culture of the fish ing industry .

~ FOf" a table of authorizedknowers inthis theme. see Appendix 8. theme 5.
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Ed McCann has fond memori es of growin g upon Gul l lsiand. where as a boy
he often chal lenged the fierce Conception Bay waves in a small dory . It was
a dang erous game. he admits, 13mhe never feared the ocean . Wilhout it. his
father would have been unemployed and his family without food. ..BuI the
fistlery has alw ays beenes pecially dear to him. Hewas introduced to it more
than 35 years ago. when he began help ing his fathe r fish cod durin g the
summer (Stokes Sullivan. I May 1994) .

The fishery is presented as a mascu line world and fishery work as a source of

masculini ty. Men ' s links 10 the fishery are con firmed through d iscuss ions of their

forefathers ' lives. Women are rare ly de fined in this way . No article in the sample describe s

a young girl's experience growing up in a fishing community or her mother's life in the

fishery . The media creates the impression that women did not play an active role in the

fishery of the past .

Many women in the workshops spoke of the ir mothers and grandmothers who

worked in the fisbery . in the process ing sector or on the shOl"e on the flakes dryin g salt fi sh.

You ng women who attended [he workshops were worried about a loss of their cultural

ide ntity as the y moved [0 the mainland and larger urban ce nters [0 attend university and/or

fi nd wort. . The y worried abou[ the loss of fish ing knowled ge fonnally passe d betwee n

gene rations. A new round of resettlement was also an issue o f conce rn for many wo men and

there was a fear that it would become a nece ss ity as rural Newfo undland and Labrador

slowly died.

Alte rnat ive print media d id introduce so me of these issues. The Union Advoc ate

d iSCUSM:dthe fear man y women in ru ral Newfo und land have of reset tlement in an articl e

ent itled "Fighting the forces o f resett leme nt- (Spri ng/Summer 1995). This art icle used a
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female fish plant worker as an autho rized knower and included women in the discussion of

the fishing history in the commun ity. The article focused on a women 's group called the

Innovators and the work they are doi ng to avoid resettlement and desperatio n in the ir

community. Women's culture in Newfoundland and Labrado r is also portrayed in plays on

the fishery crisis, such as A Tidy Package by Amy House and Berni Stapleton. films such

as An Untidy Package: Women and the Cod Moratorium currently under production by the

National Film Board, and collections of women's stories such as Strong as the Ocean:

Wome n's Work in the Newfound land and Labrador Fisheries (Ennis and Woodrow , 1996).

5.5 Fish plant closures

Since most women worked in the fishery as fish plan! workers, plant closures are one

of the most important issues facing women in fishing communities. There is an apparent

class bias in the coverage of this theme of fish plant closures as plant workers are rarely used

as authorized knowers. Male fish plant workers arc used in only 8.1% while female fish

plant workers are not used at all. Articles tend to use politicians or plant owners to discuss

the effects of fish plant closures on fishery workers and fishing comm unities. When women

appear in articles on plant closures, they usually appear in a family setti ng in domest ic roles

such as wives or mothers ( 1.6%) or as a mayor or town counc illor (6 .5%). Men are used

most often (91.9%) in articles on fish plant closures in the role of fisheries minister (29%)

or plant owner (20.9 %). 21 In an article about the closure of the Trepasscy plant in 1990 , the

focus was on the husband as the authorized knower in a couple where both worked in the

" For a table on authorized knowers in this theme. see Appendix 8, theme 4.
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plant . His wife was not quoted.

Aloys uis Corcoran and his wife Elizabe th. who have three da ughters. are both
emp loyed at the plant. He is a superv isor in the trimm ing department and his
wife works in the office. Both are natives of Trepassey (Walsh. 9 Jan . 1990).

One of the key issues identified by wo men in the workshops was the importance of

paid work in the fishery. especially in the process ing sector. Women in the works hops said

it was nor the actual work in the process ing sector tha t they misse d. but the co mpa nions hip

of those Ihey worked alongside. Yet. women also spoke of the pride they felt in their paid

work and how their work. in the plants hel ped define who they were as individuals. Paid

work in the fish plant mean! that a lot of women saw themse lves as more than jus t a wife and

mother in the household fishery. They saw them selves as workers on the processing line

who made their own income and contributions to the household econom y. In the mainstream

print media. wo men' s work in the fish plant is seen as a secondary income in a household

where the man'slhusband' s income is primary and it is ass umed all women have husbands

to care for them and their children.

Women also identified fish plants as the focal point of their commun ities. A lack of

work in the plant meant that women did not know if they would be able to remain in rura l

Newfoundland. Discussions of fish plant clo sures by the media identified the fish plant as

the main means of surv i val for the community. but they did not usually include women in

the discu ssion.

5.6 Training

Women represented 40% of those enrolled in training programs under TAGS
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(Williams. 1996). O verall in The Evening Te le gram coverage of this theme, women

appe ared as stude nts ( 17. 1%). principals or teachers (9.8% ). plant workers (9.8%). in

dome st ic roles (4.9% ) and as harveste rs (2.4%). Men and wome n were given fairly eq ual

cove rage as authoriz ed knowers (men 56. 1%: women 43.9%1 ..:11 One art icle on retraining

that appeared in late 1995 focused on the positive experiences of two female fishery workers .

However . this art icle was the only news story in the sam ple to focu s so lely on women ' s

posit ive expe riences in retraining . Two women. Mildred Dohey and Ge nevieve Eng lish.

attend ed an ABE co urse in St. Bride ' s.

.. .they say that co mpleting thei r ABE has plac ed a seed in their minds - for
the future. Ge nev ieve says upgrading her ed uca tion has given her a new
outlook. (Tob in. 14 Oct. 1995).

Th is art icle focused on these women and the changes in their lives ca used by their retraining.

However . it should be no ted that this articl e appeared at the bo tto m o f page thirteen in the

newspape r. It was se t in a different font. with sma ller print than other articles in the

new spa per and was box ed by a thick black line. The head line was not in the standard

newspaper font and was indented and partly ital icized . In sho rt. the art icle appeared in the

same fermat as adve rtise ments. Unless the genera l reade r was thoro ugh and in the habit of

reading every sectio n of the newspape r. the article would have been missed .

Articles in [he alte rnative print media tended to be posi tive tow ards the rerruining

experien ce. One article in The Union Advocate highli ghted one man's struggle to overco me

his negative expe riences in grade schoo l and graduate from high school after the moratorium

:J For a table on authorizedknowers in this theme. 5«: Appendix S. theme9.
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(1nc power oL..· FalVWinter 1995). Anot:hcr focused on a grou p of trawler worke rs who

retrained in a cabl e laying course and all tater found woO; l--r'rawlermc n retrain ..•••

SpringlSummer 1995 ). Onearticle foc used on three sisters who parti cipated in a retrainin g

prog ram and enjoyed !he learning processtogether . It discusses how lite women worked

together to ectneve Iheir common goal "a high school di ploma" I ·Siste~ Make Learn ing....•

Summer 1993). It alsoment ioned the positive features Ihe women identified in the retrnining

process .

Bett y Randell . Judy Bun and Maxin e Mesher have found that learning can
be shared and enjoyed ...11was n't long. Betty says . and they were hoo ked on
learn ing. TIle sisters were support ive of each other and when one gets down
the othe r two arc quick. [0 pick. her up...Maxine SlayS thai upgradi ng he r
ed ucational le vel has meant that she can now help her da ughter. who is in
Grade 9. with her homework. ·1 couldn ' t do that before" (· S ister M:ake
Learn ing...: Summer 1993).

This article mirrors some of the issues women raise in the worksho ps on the issue of train ing.

So me amctes in Ibc Evening Te legram with in th is theme quest ioned the value of

retrain ing for those who were "too old" to enter a job marke t where there are so few jobs.

The impression left on the general reader was thaI govern ment funded trninin g was a waste

of time even for younge r women as there were no jobs available after training program s, In

one art icle . a commun ity mayor said that train ing was a waste of mone y because mos t of the

students were too old to find work afte r training outside the fishery .

Wood ford said it' s a comp lete waste of time and money to have so me of the
peop le on TAGS going to school. · We have men and women up to 50 years
of age going to schoo l. Wha t ' s the point? It' s nor doing them any good.
Wh at are they going to do afterwards?" Woodford said schoo l is fine for
people30 or 35 years of age because Ihey can do so mething with the ir lives .
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fBennetL 15 QcL 1995).

Th is article focuses on the co mmunity of Triton and related that many of thestude nts in this

area were "unwilling " to take training. Instead. they wou ld be happie r if they were "involved

in work that would be benefi cial to the ccrnm c mty" tBenre n, 15 Oct. 1995i.

women's experiences with trai ning differed fro m the expe riences described in the

print media Several women from the tra ining progra m in Triton att ended me work shop In

Pilley 's Island. In co ntras t to the suggestions in The Evenin g Tele gram of all the worksh op

participants. the women in this area seemed to enjoy the retraining process the mos t. Outs ide

the large r group and in face to face discussio ns. many wome n in this area spo ke o f the

enjoyment they found doi ng upgrading and ABE and how they hoped to co ntinue their

education in 3 post- sec ondary program . The new s amcle gave the opposi te imp ression .

implying that many wome n in the area were fatted to participa te in retrai ning and did not

find it wonhwhile.

One importan t issue among women involving retrain ing was the lack o f 3\ 'ailab le

cou rses in rural areas o f the prevmce . Many in the workshop s ex pressed an interes t in

continuing their educa tion in post-secondary courses but were unab le to do sc because they

would have to move to larger cent ers on the island. Th is iss ue was not covered in Ilts:

Evening Teleoram art icle s examined.

Women also raised many concerns about training that were not covere d in e ither the

mainstream or alternati ve print media. Barriers to ed ucation such as young childre n at home .

lack of adeq uate child care . elderly parents and finances were not co nsidered as reaso ns why
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women were unable 10 take trai ning unde r TA GS or were negative about their e xperiences .

Many were negative about thei r training experie nces because of the fee ling that they were

force d into schoo l to keep their T AGS cheques. bec ause they felt they were too o ld and they

feare d schoo l after being away for so long or beca use they felt that mone y spe nt on training

programs was dive rted from the ir T AGS benefi ts.

5.7 Community Eco nomic Development (CEm and Plans for Future Survi val

News articles did not discu ss CED but did sugg est ways to divers ify the communities

of the future. One suggest ion was remodeling fish plants for industries other than fish

processing. One article sugges ted vege table process ing in former fish plants (C leary . 5 Oct.

1994 ). Th is art icle was based on a press release by forme r pro vincial fisheries minis ter Bud

Hu lan. It co nsis ted of quotes from the former minister. A secon d art icle discussed the

potent ial of mult i-species processing in a fish plant in Isle aux Mertes. However. the focus

of the article was the ris k assoc iated with try ing to di versify processi ng during the fishery

crisis (Murphy. 5 Jul. 1995). A th ird art icle focuse d on the poss ibility of selling the vacant

fish plant in Ramea to process "unde rut ilized spec ies suc h as skate. sea urch ins and mussels"

("Any th ing goes in.... w 5 Oct. [99 4) . An ed itorial also ci ted aquacu lture as the way of the

future in Newfoundlan d and Labrador and urged the government 10 get organized "about this

indu stry that seems to have much to offer in te rm s of employ me nt and new weal th" (~The

future is ...." 9 Jan. [994 ). A fifth articl e focused on a sewing coo pera tive started by the Fogo

Island Workers Alternative Co-operati ve 10 sell clo th shopping bags . A group of I I women

and one man planned their TAGS trainin g and received finan cing fro m TAGS gree n proj ects
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to do the work (Bennett. 5 Oct. 1994). This articl e was very positiv e about peop le look ing

for ways 10 stay in their rural communities and to create work.outside the fishery .

Women in the workshops had many ideas about whar could be done with vacant fish

plants in their communities. Howe ver. they were rare ly used as authorized knowers in this

theme (6.9%) . When women did appear. it was as a MP (1.7% ), plant worker! 1.7%) or as

business owners (3 .4% l,::OJ Despit e their absence from the mainstream media. women in the

work shops had such ideas for CEO as multi- species processing, nursing homes . jam fac torie s

and secondary processing. Some of these ideas were rarely mentioned in news articles.

Women also had ideas for tourism in the ir areas based on historical sites and oral histori es

mar were not di scussed in news articl es. In fact. tourism was not discu ssed in The Evenin o

~ as an industry for the futu re in the sample of articles except to say that it is not a

"panacea" to rep lace the cod fishe ry in rural Newfoundland (Perlin. II Dec . 1994 ). The re

were also no articl es focusing on the perceptions of fishe ry workers about future co mmunity

survival or on the views of women in the tishery. Women ' s expe rienc es and visio ns for the

futu re were ignore d in the print media.

The Union Advocate of ten disc ussed alternative fisherie s such as crab. lobster .

shrimp, musse ls. caplin. scallops and redfish. but mostl y in relation to regulat ions (Baker et.

al.. Fall 1993: "w hat 's up with....~ FalllWinter 1995) , co nservation ("Tak ing Too Many ...:

FalllWinter 1995), aquaculture t-Learnmg the Mussel .... Summer 1993) and quotas and

prices t' Tentauve Caplin Deal.. .. ~ Summer 1993).

'" F~ a table of authorized knowers in Ihis theme. seeAppendix 8. theme6.
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5.8 Fishery of the Futu re Models

The mainstream print medi a rarely focused atten tion on the proc esssing sector of the

fishery of the future. Oneed itorial highlighted the negat ive of the processing sector in the

fishery of the future and cla imed that the government wa.s being unrealistic when it wou ld

not formally decide which plan ts wou ld be participating in the future fishery. The argument

was that leaving the surviva l of man y plants to "market forces " was not a wise one as there

are other factors in rural areas wh ich will determine the surviva l of a community fish plant.

The edi toria l claimed that there was no room in The Task Force on Incomes and Adjustments

in the Fishery (1993) or the Cashin Report for reducing fish plants in the province and this

was a major shortco ming.

Newfo und land and Ottawa shou ld reach the best dea l poss ible for the
province and put as ide polit ica l self-interest. The peop le in the groundfish
fishery and their families need to get on and plan their futures. Now they
may nor be ab le to ("Fishing industry renewalc.," 13 Oct. 1994 1.

This critic ism of the lack of a stab le plan for the process ing secto r o f the future fishery was

simi lar to one made by many women who attended the workshops. The threat of hav ing to

move [hei r fami lies from thei r co mmunities because of a lac k of work was felt by many

wome n. and governm ents ' inabi lity to make concre te decis ions on the fishery of the future

was affecting many lives in the province .

Wom en in the workshops had clear views and co ncerns about how the processing

secto r of the future fishery should loo k eve n thoug h they did not appear as autho rized
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knowers in this theme in The Evening Telegram. J/I Many wome n saw multi-species plants

throughou t the province and a proces sing sec tor tha t co nsis ted of highly educated workers

using adv ance d technology .

Ne ws stories on the harvestin g sector of the future ce nter ed mos tly on who would

qualify as "professional fisherme n." Model s such as mar proposed in The Cas hin Repo rt

( 1993) were usually suppon ed in editorials. The common thesis was that the fishery must

have a fewer partic ipants in the future (wrhe ' pac kage ' of....• 17 Mar. 1994 ) and that setting

tighter regulations on access to the fishery of the future woul d ensure such a reduct ion.

Wh at is certain is that NCARP II [fAGS] will be structured to move large
numbers of people out of the fishery. Cashin. former president of the
Fishermen, Food and Allied Workers unio n, sugges ted in his report tha t the
provi nci al industry is able to support no more than 20.000 fishe rme n and
plan t wo rkers . a 50 per cent dro p fro m pre-cod [mora torium I fish ery
levels...Cas hin' s criteria for a professio na l fisherman makes good sense and
it shou ld serve as a mode l for governments and thei r agenc ies ("The compac t
futu re...: 18 Apr. 1994 ).

Polic ies . such as the transfer of fish ing licenses amo ng ge nerat ions were not supported. a...

they would increase the number of those elig ible to part icipate in the fishery of the future

("Transferring fishing lice nses..... 29 Nov. 1994). The primary purpose of plan ning forthe

fishery of the future. acco rding to the edito r. was to remove as man y people fro m the fishing

industry as pos sible.

Women in the works hops had their own ideas and co nce rns abou t the future structure

of the harv est ing sector. Some suggested that tec hnological abuse must be avoided and if

.. For a tab le of authorized knowers in this theme. see Appendix 8. theme 3.
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possi ble. there must be a return to hook and line technology. Women in the workshop s were

also concerned about the effect s of poort management and the environme ntal effects of

overfishing depleted stoc ks. Neither of these concern s were mentioned in the prim medias.

Others felt that mode ls suggested for the fishery of me futu re. such as the professio nalizano n

model and the Cash in Report. must also incorpora te women . Their tears and co ncerns abo ut

the reorganization of harves ting secto r did nOI appear in the print media 's coverage of the

fishery of the future and were not discussed in any ed itoria ls.

Born The Union Advocate and~ dealt with the fishery of the future. In

both . however . the focus was also on the harve sting sector, An article in the~

que stioned the value of Individual Transferable Quotas ( ITQs) in the fishery of the future

(Loucks. Summer 19( 6) . The Union Advocate articles focused on the HA Bs or Harvesting

Adjustment Boards (-HABS Tackle Harve sting ...: FalllWinter 1994 ) and the Specia l

Eligibi lity Crite ria (SEC) and professional izatio n ( ~SEC M USI be.... " Spring/Summer 1995:

"Prc fessicn alizat ion to become.....- Spri ng/S ummer 199 5). The re was a foc us on female

harves ters in the alterna tive media structu res that did nOI appear in The Even ing Tetes ram.

Articles in the mainstream media do not discus s fema le harve sters in tenu s o f their work in

the harvesti ng sector (Bailey. 12 Feb . 1993). Arnc tes in The Union Advocale credited

wo men as activ e workers in the harve sti ng sector ("The Fisherwome n of ....: Fal llWinte r

1994 : "The Marches of.. ... Spring/Summer 1995). Female harvesters were also used as

authorized knowers in The Union Advocate (2.2%) more frequentl y than in The Evening

~(O.790) .
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5.9 The Line of Fault

This thesis has woven together a comparison of women ' s experiences in the fishery

cris is to the construction of the fishery cris is in the mainstream print med ia of Newfoundland

and Labrador. The line of faul!. as detined by Dorothy Smith (1987: 50) is the "disjuncture

between experiences and the form in which these experie nces are socially expressed." For

a line of Faull to exist. wom en must first be ab le 10critici ze the institut ions in society. such

as the media. that exclude them. Through the workshops. women ' s experiences and voices

in the fishe ry crisis were recorded . The record of these experiences has been used to gene rate

a critique of the media coverage of The Evening Telegram .

ln this chapter the "truth telling" of women in the Gathe ring Our Voices workshops

is used to challenge the images and news stories presented in the mainstream print med ia.

Women in fishing communities are worried about themselves. their families and their futures

in rural Newfoundland and Labrador . Their issues include : financial insecurity: a lack of

acknowledgment for thei r work in the fishing industry: and the uncertainty about thei r role

in the future fishery. Through these workshops. women were given the "author ityto speak."

on their "everyday experi ences" (Smith. 1987).

Houston and Kramarae ( 19911argue that silencing by the male-controlled media is

one of the key ways wom en have been silenced in society. Truth telling is one mean s of

breaking out of this sile nce, as women challenge the mainstream media and create new

arenas for their vo ices and stories.

Women who write or talk publicly abo ut their lives are courag eous since
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these accounts of len counte r men's records of women' s lives: the acc ount and
their tellers are considered troublesome or subversive (Houston and
Kramarae. 199 1: 395).

Truth telling is part of the recovery and reappraisal approach [0 studying gender and the

media. Women realize they are ignored by the mainstream media and as a result. searc h for

ways to cha llenge this ignorance.

The media analysis of The Evenin g Telegram articles showed that women ' s issues

and wome n in the fishery are largely absent from print media coverage of the fishery crisis.

An analysis of the co ntent of the news articles has shown that wome n's issues and women 's

point of view have been overshadowed by a tendency to focus on the fishery cris is from a

male centered poi nt of view . The print media in Newfou nd land and Lab rador can be referred

to as a ' c lrcte" within wh ich men in various roles hold privilege. Thi s thesis has shown

that women' s voices and concerns about the fishery crisis are silenced or framed from a male

point of view in the mainstream media. Women have been absent from the "circle" of these

media sou rces and as a resu lt. are "strangers" to both the struct ure of the media and the

images portrayed in these media. Two different stories are being told. Women's voices are

valuable in media coverage as they offer a different point of view and a unique understandi ng

to the cris is in the fishery. Their life stories and their experie nces as mothers. wives.

daughters . fish plant workers and harvesters should not be ignored. Cred it should be given

to women' s contribut ions to the fishing industry both historica lly and in understandi ng the

problems of the present day cris is. Women also have solutions to offe r to the problems

confronting their families and their communities. Media coverage of wo men's so lutions
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could offer news insight" on how to improv e life in rura l Newfoundland and Labrador and

crea te a fishery of the future tha t emp loys both women and men .
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Map of Fishing Zones Around Newfoundland and Labrador
Source: Ki rby (1982)
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Appendix 2

Et h ical Co nsidft'lltions

Infornwion gathered as part oflhe action researc h wodshops was only used with the
co nsent of the women present . At eac h worksh op . an announcement was madepenaining
to the conenr of th is thesi s and how the infoemauon wou ld be used . As well . man y women
approached the researcbe r to lalk abo ut the researc h. Although the na mes and addres ses o f
women participat ing in the workshop were col lected. coofidenlia lity . pri vacy and anonymity
were ensured. No indi vidual names or aliases were used. Any quotes and informa tion used
were marked by co m munity only .

Although the re Wl1Sno co nse nt form in this action researc h proj ect . participan ts were
fully aware of the research obje c t ives and the poss ible ways it m ight be used in the (UIUn:.
Verbal consent was given by the participants and they were fully aware that they might as k
to have certain issues exclude d from the thes is research.

The actio n researc h has bee n conducted without any risk (0 the part ic ipants. At most
works hops. there were resource people and co mmunity activis ts prese nt [0 deal with any
prob lems or co nce rns individual s might ex perience as a result of work shop e xercises. As
well. a trained fac ilita tOf" was prese nt [0 discuss and handle an y difficu lt issues that might
arise .

It should also be noted that tWOreports were written on these workshops . For both
reports. the researcher was active in the collect ion and analysis o f tile data as well as in the
writing process. Research for this thesis used infomwion published in these reports as well
as data gathe~ in the processof writ ing these reports . Workshop participants were aware
of this report writing processand both reportswere made avai lab le 10 anyone who attended
and panicipated in the worksh ops (see Roberts and Robbi ns. 1995: Robb ins. 1995).
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Ap pendix 3

Exercises and Activities in Workshops

Rea d in g Circles - Women were divided into small groups of five or six women each and
given stories from Women o f the Fi shery: [nteryiews wilh 87 Women across Newfoundland
and Labrador (Educat ional Plan ni ng and Design. 1994 ). Women were asked to discuss their
feelings towards each of the stories and how the stories related 10 their personal lives . They
were then asked to present their small group discussion to the large r plenary . Thi s exerci se
allowed women a chance to feel co mfonable in the workshop and to discuss the ir problems
with other women.

T hree do ts an d quotes - Various quotes from Wome n of the Fishery : Interv iews with 87
Women across Newfoundland and Labrador {Educational Planning and Des ign . 1994 ) were
placed on the wal ls of the workshop area. Women were asked 10 place three stic ke rs on the
three quo tes thai represented how they were feeling . This exercise allowed women to see
tha t other women were having similar experiences.

Pas t an d Present - Women were divided into small group s and asked 10 discuss what was
both positiv e and negative about the fishery prio r to the cod moratori um and what was
posit ive about the present . Participants were encouraged 10 look at the pos itive features of
the lives and communities in order 10 searc h for solutions to the ir present day probl ems.

SWO T (Stre ngths, Weaknesses. O ppo rtunities and Threats) - Women again div ided imo
small groups and were asked 10 list the strengths and weaknesse s of their co mm unities as
well as the opportunities and threats to future development. The aim of this e xercise was
to look at community economic development and to allow women to see the pot ent ial of
thei r comm unit ies in areas beside s the fishery .

Futures Exercise - In this exercise wome n drew on large pieces of paper how they
env isioned their communi ties in five years. It was an opportunity for women 10 look at their
futures aft er the end of the T AGS program and discu ss what action they wou ld take to
surv ive in thei r communities in the fut ure.

Postcard Exercise - Thi s was the concluding exercise in all the workshop s where a que stion
was placed on a postcard . cut up in small pieces and divided among the group. Women had
10 find those with the matching post card pieces and answer the que stion on the back . The
question varied depending on the outcome of the previous exercises.
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Appendix 4

Description of Comm unities and Parti cipa nts in Wor ks hops

Firs t Set of Workshops
West SL Modeste · West SI. Modeste is a small community on the Labrador Straits. Most
women attending this workshop worked in the larger co-operative fish plant in L' Anse au
Loup or the smaller fish plants in West 51. Modeste. Red Bay and Forteau . Some wo men
from the ha rvesting sector as well as the local TAGS counsellor attended.

Quirpon - Quirpa n is on the tip of the Northern Peninsula. Approximate ly 35 wom en
attended this worksh op. Most women had worked at the Fishery Products International (FP O
plant in nearby 51. Amhony. At the peak of the fishery. this plant had abo ut 700 employees
and most came from surrounding co mmunities such as Quirpon. Groundfish was the main
product processed in Sf. Anthony. All women attending this workshop worked in the fishery
in the processing or harvest ing sectors at some time in thei r lives. The exception was a
TAGS counse llor who travelled from the Labrador Straits with a group of women who had
attended the previous workshop .

Second set of workshops:
Grea t Bre ha t - This community is located on the tip of the Northern Pen insula just outside
St. Anthony. Like the women in Quirpon. most women worked at the FPI plant in St.
Anthony . Most women were from the processing sector and one woman was a harvester
currently working in the sentinel fishery with her husband. This workshop was differe nt
from the others in that there were three participants who were under the age of 20. One
woman was attending Memorial University and two were still in high school. Thesewomen
added a different perspective to the issues that were being discussed, As well. a farme r
attended this workshop. In total. thirteen women participated in the two-day workshop.

Flower ' s Co ve - Ro wer' s Cove is located on the Northern Peninsula. Most women who
attended worked at smaller fish plants in Anchor Point. Row er' s Cove. Sandy Cove and
Savage Cove . Some women worked in the harvesting sector and on shore and were involved
in filing a Human Rights Complaint against DFO at the time of the wor kshop. This group
of women had been cut off TAGS while the men who worked alongside them were sull
receiving bene fits . Th is workshop was only one day as there was some misunderstand ing
between the workshop organizers and the participants on the question of why funding fo r the
workshops was from HRD.

Plum Point - Plum Point is located midway an the Northern Peninsula and is a hub for many
of the smaller communities in the area. A small number of women atte nded this workshop
and all worked at the fish plant in nearby Brig Bay. Three women from the orig inal
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work shop in West St. Modeste attended this workshop and came to te ll their stories to the
women in Plum Point.

Trou t River - Trout River is located within the boundarie s of Gros Mam e National Park at
the fool of the Northern Peninsula. The sc heduled workshop d id not go ahe ad in this area
because many people in the co mmunity were involved in a protest against thei r town council
co nce rning wate r and sewer at the time of the schedu led workshop.

La Scie - Women from La Scie. Baie ve rte. Snook's Ann. Brent's Arm and Shoe Cove
atte nded this workshop on the Baie ve rte peninsula A few wome n worked in the harvesting
sector but most of the women worked in the large National Sea Produc ts (NatSea ) plant in
La Scie and the smaller plan t in Baie verte . Women from the local FFAW learn ing ce nter
attended along with the TAGS literacy coo rdinato r. A retired teacher was also in attendance .

Pill ey ' s Isla nd - Over thirty women fro m the Pilley's Island . Tri ton and Brighton area
atte nded this one day workshop . The majorit y of the wome n were fish plant workers
attendi ng an AB E class in Triton . A ll wor ked in the large fish plant in Tri ton. The
wor kshop in this community was only one da y because of a low turnout on the first day.
Mo re women were contact ed and there was a higher number for the second day .

Head of Bay D' Es poir - The workshop in Head of Bay D'E spoir did not focus solely on the
fishe ry cris is. The aim was to discuss co mmun ity economic development as the area is not
as direc tly affected by the fishery crisis as are other communities. Th is area experiences high
unem ployment because of the closure of the Newfo undland Hydro plant and cutbacks at the
local hospitals. Aquaculture seems to be the o nly viable optio n for economic deve lopment
at present and this sector employs mostl y men. This worksho p was not incl uded in this
thesis as it did not focus o n the fishery crisis in the first day as did previous workshops.

Harbour Breton - Harbour Breton is located on the south coast of Newfound land and is the
hub of the entire south coast. Unlike mos t areas , the cod fishery in this co mmunity was year
round and the local FPI fish plant was o pe rating for the majo rity of the year . Most wome n
who attended were enrolled in an ABE course at the local community co llege. Most wor ked
in the processing sector and a few were em ployed in the harvest ing sector.

Lark Harbour - This community is located on the west coast in the Bay of Islands area near
Co mer Brook . Participants were from Lark Harbou r and York Harbour and most worke d in
the Nat Sea fish plant in Lark Harbour. A minister and a restaurant ow ner attended th is
wor kshop and added to the discussions.

Poll ard' s Point · Pollard' s Po int is located on the easte rn side of the Nort hern Peninsu la,
Th e workshop did not go ahead in this area due to a lack of interest by local women.
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Port au x Basq ues - Port :lUX Basques is located on the west s ide of the province and is the
point of departure by ferry from Newfoundland to Nova Scotia . This was a one day
workshop and many wome n had worked at the FPI plant in Port aux Basques or the smaller
plant in nearb y Margaree. The majority of these women were from local ABE classes and
various TAGS related projects in the community. A hospital psychologist and the
coordinator of the local women ' s center also attended.

Isle am: Mertes -Isle aux Mertes is found on the south coast near Port nux Basques. Forty
one women from Isle nux Merte s and Rose Blanche attended this workshop . The majority
were in some stage of an ABE program or post-sec ondary program and had previously
worked in the fish plants in Port aux Basques. Isle aux Mones and Rose Blanche. A
representa tive from HRD and a local Regional Economi c Development board member also
atte nded .
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151 art icles or 69.9 %

Tot al number of articles = 220

2 articles o r 0 .9%

Total number of articles =-t9

Da rtieles

Ap pendix 5

Sex or wrtter

Th e Ew ning Tt·Il'gram

21 articles or 9.7 %

The Union Adn.cate

7 articles or 3.2%

34 art icles or 69.4%

no a u thor

-14art icle.. or 20""%

no a u thor

2 11 ar ticles or 95.9%

no a uthor

15 a rticles or 30.6%
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Ap pendix 6

Sex of Write r by Placement in Newspaper

The Evening Telegram

155

section of paper men women no autho r

fro nt page 55 anic les 6 art icles 6 article s

provincial and 82 articles 12anicles 35 articles
metro news

business 6 articles l artlcle 2 art icles

lifes tyle 3 artic les 2 articles I article

entertainment 2 art icles oart icles Il articles

sport s 3 articles oarticles oart icles

tota l 151 articles or 21 art icles or 44 a rtides or
69.9% 9.7 % 20.4 %
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Appe ndix 7

Authorized Knowers in Overall Sa mple

T he Evening Telegram

The first number represents the number of times men or women appeared in these roles as
authorized knowers in the overall sample. Of 2 16 articles in the sample. 573 authorized
knowers were used .

mee women

MP 10 or 1.7% I or 0.2%

MHA 57 or 9.9% I or 0.2%

Fisheries Minister 92 or 16. 1% 0

Plant Worker 23 or 4.0% I I or 1.9 %

Business Owner 24 or 4.2% 3 or 0 .5%

Harvester 60 or 10.5% 4 or 0.7%

Mayor I Town Councillor 32 or 5.6% 6 0r 1%

Union President 27 or 4.7% 0

Activist I Advoca te 70r 1.2% 15 0r 2.6%

FANL Represen tative [4 0r 2.4% 0

Premier IOor 1.7% 0

Plant Owner 48 or 8.4% 0

Union Representative 24 or 4.2% 4 or 0.7%

Domestic Roles 12 0r2 .1% 11 or 1.9%

HRD Representative 90r 1.6% 0

Musician I Entertai ner s cr 1.4% 4 or 0.7%

Student 11 or \.9% 7 0r 1.2%

Teacher I Principal 2 0rO.3% 4 or 0.7%



DFO Representative

Poli ce Officer

Tota l

30 or 5.2%

I or 0.2%

501 or 87.4%

Th e Union Ad vocate

I or 0.2%

72 or 12.6%
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There were 4 13 authorized knowers in 220 articles .

men women

MP 90r2.2% 0

MHA I or 0.2% 0

Fishe ries Minis ter 15 or 3.6% 0

FFAW President 42 or 10.2% 0

FFAW Secretary/Treasure r 140r 3.4% 0

FFAW 64 or 15.5% 11 or 2.7%
Membe r/Representative

Fishe ries 250r6 .1% 2orO .5Ck
Com mit tee/Labour Gro up
Membe r

HABs Memher 40r 1% 0

Harveste r 88 0r 21.3% 9 or 2.2%

Plant Wo rker 25 or 6.1 % 17or4.1%

DFO Represe ntati ve 60r 1.5% 0

Pol ice Officer l or O.2% 0

Business Owne r .2or 0.5 % 0

Plant Owner 14 or 3.4% 0

TAGS Counsellor 2 or 0.5% 0
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Dome stic Roles 10 or 2.4% 6 0rl .5%

Student 2.or 0 .5% 3 or 0.7%

Prin cipal I Tea cher 3 or 0 .7% I or 0 .2%

CAW Pres ident 70r 1.7% I or 0 .2%

Musician I Entert ainer 19 or 4.6% 3 or 0 .7%

Mayor I Town Counci llo r 2.or 0 .5% I or 0.2%

HRD Rep resent ative 1or 0.2% 0

Premi er 3 or 0 .7% 0

Total 359 or 87% 54 or 13%

Th ere are 25 auth orized knowers in 49 articles.

men women

MP 1 or 4% I or 4%

MHAIMLA 1 or 4% 0

Fisheri es Mini ster 1 0r4% 0

Harv ester 0 20r8%

Activist I Advocate 0 4 or 16%

FishN et Member 0 60r 24%

Dom esti c Roles 0 2 0r 8%

DFO Representative 0 20r8%

Research er 0 40r 16%

Musi cian I Entert ainer 0 I or 4%

Total 30r 12% 22 or 88 %
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Appendu: 8

AuthoriU'd Knowers in Sa mple by Tberne

The Enning Telegram

The mes were identified in the qualitati ve content analy sis.

Authorized knowe rs were also counted within particular themes, Numbers represent the
number of times men or women appearedas authorized kno wers in the panicular theme and
perce ntages represent the percentage of authori zed knowe rs within a part icu lar theme . not
the overall sample. Note that percentages have been rounded ca using a slight discrepanc y
of one tenth of one pe r cent in some of the tab les below.

Th eme I: General Art ides on the Fishery Crisis - men and women did not appear a..
musician s I ente rtainers. students or teachers I principal s in this theme .

m e• women

MP .. or 2.7% 0

MHA I l or 7.5'k 0

Fisbene s Minister 27 or 18.5% 0

Plant worker 7 or ~.8% 0

Business OWflCT 601'"4. 1% 0

Harve ster 19 0r 13% 0

Mayo.- I Town Councillor 7 or 4.8% 0

Union Presiden t 9 or 6.1 % 0

Act ivist I Advocate J or2 .1'k l or O.7Cfc

FANL Repre sent ative 6o r4.1% 0

Premi er 2or l.4% 0

Plant Own er 90r6. 2% 0

Union Repre sen tati ve 13 0r 8.9"if 2or lA%

Domestic Roles 3 0r 2. 1% 20r 1.4%
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HRD Representative I or 0.7% 0

DFO Representa tive 13 or 8.9% 0

Police Officer I or 0 .7% 0

Tota l 141 or 96.6% 50r3.4%

Theme 2: The TAGS program - men and women did not appear as FANL represe ntatives.
musician s I entertaine rs. students . principal s I teachers or DFO representatives in this theme .

men women

MP 40r 5 .I % 0

M HA 18 0r 23.1% 0

Fisherie s Minis ter II or 7.5% 0

Plant Worker 30r 3.8% 20r2.6'k

Business Own er l or [ .3% 0

Harv ester I I or 7.5% 0

Mayor I Town Co uncillo r l or 1.3% 0

Union Presiden t Bor 10.3% 0

Activist I Advocate 2 or 2.6% 6 or 7.7':i:

Premier 3 or 3.8"" 0

Plant Owner 2 or 2.6% 0

Unio n Represe nta tive 2 or 2.6% 0

Domestic Roles 0 lor 1.3%

HRD Representative 2or2.69C 0

Polic e Officer 0 l or 1.3%

Total 68 or 87.2% 10 or 12.8 %
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Theme 3: Fishery or the future models - men and women did not appear as business
owners. activists I advocates. union representatives. HRD representatives. students.
principa ls I teac hers or police office rs in this the me .

men women

MP I or 1.4% 0

MHA 4 or 5.4% 0

Fisheries Minis ter 19 or 25.7% 0

Plant Wo rker 2 or 2.7% 0

Harveste r 7 or 9.5% 0

Mayor I Town Councillor 5 or 6.8% 0

Union Preside nt 2.or 2.7 % 0

FAr'lL Repres entat ive 6 0r8. I% 0

Prem ier 4 or 5.4% 0

Plan t Own er 12 or 16.2% 0

Dom estic Ro les 3 0r 4 . I% 0

DFO Representative 90r 12.1% 0

Total 74 or 100% 0

Theme 4: Fish plan t closures - men and wome n did ncr appear as MPs. harvester. acti vists
I advocates. FANL representatives . prem iers. HRD representatives. musicians I enterta iners .
students. pri ncipals I leacners. DFO repre sen tat ive s or po lice officers in this theme .

men women

MHA 3 or 4.8% 0

Fisheries Minister 18 or 29% 0

Plan t Wo rker 50r 8. 1% 0

Business Own er l or 1.6% 0
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Ma yor I Town Cou nc illor 901'" 14 .5% 4 or 6.5%

Union Pres ident l or 1.6% 0

Plant O wner 13 or 20 .9% 0

Union Representat ive 701'" 11.1% 0

Dom estic Roles 0 [or 1.6%

Total 5701'" 91.9% 5 0 r 8. 1%

The me 5: End of rural lire I cultural identity in Newfoundlan d an d Lab rado e - men and
wome n did nOIappear as MPs. union presidents. activists I advocates. FANL representatives .
premiers . principa ls I teachers or police officer s in this [heme.

men wome n

MHA 3 or 6.8% 0

Fis heries Mi niste r 2 or 4 .5% 0

Plant Worker 3 or 6.8% I o r 2.3%

Busi ness Ow ner 3 or 6.8% 0

Harvester 90r20.1% 0

Mayor I Town Counc illor 4 0r 9 .1% 0

Plant Ow ner 3 or 6.8% 0

Union Rep resentative 20r4.5% 0

Domestic Roles 20r4.5% I or 2.3%

HRD Representative I or 2.3% 0

Musician I Entertai ner 80r 18.2% 0

Stu dents I or 2.3% 0

DFO Representative l or 2.3% 0

Total 420r-95.5 % 20r4.5%
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Theme 6: Commu nity Economic: Development . men and women did not appear as
activists I advocates. premiers. union representatives. in dome stic roles. musicians I
en tertainers. students. princ ipals I teachers or police officers in this theme .

me n women

MP 0 l or 1.7%

MHA 70r 12.1% 0

Fisheries Minister 70r 12. 1% 0

Plant Wor ker l or 1.7% l or 1.7%

Business O wne r 12 or 20.7% 2 or 3.4%

Harvester 3 or 5.2% 0

Mayor ' To wn Co unc illor 5 or 8.6% 0

Union President 3 or 5.2% 0

FANL Representa tive lor 1.7% 0

Plant Owne r B or 13.8% 0

HRD Rep resentati ve l or 1.7% 0

DFQ Rep resentative 6 0r 10.3% 0

To"" 54 0r93. I% 4 01"6.9 %

Theme 7: Women's Issu es - men and women di d not appear as MPs. fisheries ministers.
business own ers. mayors f lown councillors. FANL represe ntatives. premiers. plant owners.
students, princ ipals I teachers. DFO representatives or police officers in this theme.

men wom en

MHA "or8.3% I or 4.2%

Plant Worker 0 20r8.3%

Harvester 0 30r 12.5%

Union President l or4.2% 0
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Activist I Adv ocate 0 6 or 25%

Union Representative 0 20r8.3%

Domestic Roles 0 2 0r 8.3%

HRD Rep resentat ive 1 or 4.2% 0

Mu sician I Entert ainer 0 -tor 1.7%

Tota l 40r 16.7 % 20 or 83.3%

Th eme 8: NCARP and compensation programs othe r than TAGS - men and women did
not appear as MPs . union presidents. prem iers. union representatives . domestic roles. HRD
represe ntati ves. musicians I entertainers. students, principals I teachers. DFO representatives
or police officers.

men wome n

MHA 3 0r l5% 0

Fisheries Minister 5 or 25% 0

Plant Worker l or5 % 0

Business Owner [ or 5% lor 5%

Harve ster l or 10% 0

Ma yor I Town Co unc illor 0 lor 10%

Act ivist ' Advocate: l or 10% l or 5%

FANL represe nta tive lor5% 0

Plant Owner I or 5% 0

Tota l 160["80% 4 0r 20 %
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The me 9 : Training - men and women did not appear as bus iness owners . unio n pres idents ,
activist I advoca tes. FAN L representatives. premiers. plant owne rs. union representativ e.
musicians I entertaine rs. DFO representa tives or police officers in this theme .

m.. women

MP I or 2.4% 0

MHA I or 2.4 % 0

Fisheries Ministe r I or 2.4% 0

Plant Wor ker 0 40r9.8%

Harvester 5 or 12.2% \ or 2.4%

Mayo r I Town Coun ci llor I or 2.4% 0

Domes tic Roles I or 2.4% 2 or 4.9%

HRD Representat ive I or 2.4% 0

Student 10 or 24.4% 7 0r 17. 1%

Principal /Teacher 2 or 4.9% 40r9.8 %

Total 23 or S6.r% 18 or 43.9 %

Theme 10 : Fa mily life in the fIShery - men and women did not appear as MPs . MHAs .
business owners . mayors I town councillors. union presidents. acti vists I advocates. FANL
representa tives. plant owners. union representati ves. HRD rep resentatives . musician s I
entertainers . students, principals I teachers or police officers.

men wome n

Fisheri es Minister l or 7.1% 0

Plant Wo rker lor7. 1% lor 7.1%

Harveste r 40r28 .6% 0

Premier lor 7.1% 0

Dome stic Roles 3 or 21.4% 2 or 14.3%

DFO Representati ve lor7. 1% 0



ITota l II.or 78.6% 13 0r 21.4%
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Theme 11: T AGS Discrimination - men and women did nOIappear as MPs. plant workers,
businesss owners. harvesters. mayors I town councillors. union presidents. activists I
advocates. rANt representa tives. premie rs, plant owners. union representati ves. domestic
roles. HRD representati ves . musicians I entertainers. students. princ ipals I teachers. DFO
representatives. police officers.

men women

MHA 5 or 83.3% 0

Fisherie s Minister l or 16.7% 0

Total 601'"100 % 0

Theme 12: Changes to Social Programs - men and women did not appear as MPs. MHAs.
fisheries ministers. plant workers. business owners. harvesters. mayors. FANL
representatives. premiers. plant owners. union representatives. domestic roles. musicians I
entertainers. students. teachers I principals. DFO representativ es or pol ice officers .

men women

Union President 3 0r50% 0

Activist I Advoc ate 0 lor 16.7%

HRD Rep resentati ve 20r33.3% 0

Total 5 0r 83.J % lor 16.7%
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Representati on in News Photos

The Enning Telegram

The total number of representat ions were 175.
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men women

MHA 11 or 6.3% 0

Fisheri es Ministe r 17 or 9.7% 0

MP l or 1.1% 0

Plant Worker 6 0r3 .4% 0

Harvester 140r8.0% 1 or 0 .6%

Mayor I Town Councillor lor 1.1% 0

Union President 40r 2.8% 0

Activist I Advoca te znor 11.4% 24 or 13.7%

Prem ier 4 or 2.8% 0

Plant Owner 40r2.8% 0

Dome stic Roles 10 or 5.7% 60r 3.4%

Student 70r 4% 9 0r 5. 1%

Principal /Teacher 0 lor 1.1%

DFO Representative 60r 3.4% 0

Cit izen I or 0 .6% 0

FANL Representativ e 30r 1.7% 0

Busine ss Owner I or 0 .6% 0

Police Officer 13 or 7.4% 0



I
C>tt'IeT( Minister . Doctor.
Pat ien t. MusM:ian. Actor.
erc.t

IToW

16od.4%

I131 or 75%

The Union AdYoca te

20r 1.1%
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The re were 623 representation s in 195 pnoeos.

men women

FFAW President 15 or 2.4% 0

CAW President .. or 0.6% 0

FFAW Secretary/Treasurer 6 or 0 .9% 0

FFAW Mem ber 23 or 3.7% IOor 1.6%

Act ivist I Advocate 75 or 12e;t. 28 or- t5%

Fish Plant Werler 32 or 5.JCi: 56or 9%

Harvest er 123 or 19.7% 9 0r 1.-1%

Mayor I To wn Councillor I or 0 .2% 0

Business Owner 2 0rO.3% 0

Fisheries Minister I or 0.2% 0

Fishe ries Organizac ion! 55 or 8.8% 0
labour Group M ember

Student 84 or 13.5% 9 0r 1.-1%

Musician I Entertainer 52 or8 .3% 14 0T2.2%

Media Personn el 20rO.3% I or 0.2%

Principal /Teacher 90r 1.4% 6 or 0.9%

Domest ic Roles 3 or 0.5% 3 or 0.5%

ToW 487 or 78.2% 136 or 21.8%



The re are 23 representations in 8 photos.
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men women

FishN et Member 0 15 or 65 .2%

Musician r Enterta iner 20r8 .7% 60r 26.1%

Total 2 or 8.7% 21 or 91.3 %
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